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EDITORIAL
i('< ,-f 11;v

As-MeoSee It
Late last week in an address in Detroit, the

President said: 5."
"In the last war, Detroit proved itself as one of

the great, production . centers of the arsenal of
democracy. Its tanks and trucks rumbled ashore
on every beachhead from Normandy to Okinawa.
From Detroit and other great American* cities
came such an outpouring of the . weapons and 5

equipment of war as had never been seen before
in all history. - " < f \ _ 4.

."That miracle of production was made possible
by American industry in action: lit was" made
possible by the expert management and skilled
workers of America. Free men working together ^

here; in Detroit made it possible for - free; men ;
around the world to win the war."

In referring to the current defense program,
the ;GhieL Executive developed his ideas some-? ?

what ; further. as to the origin of the industrial J
might of the United States;; Here is what.he said: -1
- "Peace is the purpose of our defense.program. ::
Peace is what this great production job is all .

about. \ I t

• 1 "We have the resources,! the morale, the eco- '
nomic strength, to do this job, and we are going
to do it: 1 I - ' -

"We have this great strength - because, the
people and the Government have been working
together for the welfare of all Americans. We
have this strength because we have been working
for equality of opportunity and economic security
for all our citizens. We have helped our farmers
and our workers to reach higher and higher living
standards; we have developed our natural re-

Continued on page 26

The Stock Maiket is

Basically Strang
By V. LEWIS BASSIE*

Director, Bureau of Economic and Business Research
University of Illinois

Illinois University economist bases opinion stock market
is fundamentally in strong position on pressure of idle
money seeking investment, together with shift of institu¬
tional investors into corporation stocks. Looks for these
developments, together with resumption of greater activ¬
ity by professional speculators, to force market toward
v.' higher levels. * . , - - :

The peace talks beginning: at the anniversary of the '
Korean conflict have helped to put securities on the bar¬
gain counter again.- At mid-year, the stock market as a
whole was back to the level at the beginning, of the year, u

, ; V and • many stocks had fallen much ;
further., ",/v \ r „ »

j ^The bearish view is supported by
the business adjustment now going8:

^ forward. C Production in manjr linesu
?had to be cut.back; in-order to pre-,,
'Vent inventories from piling up, and
.income lines inventories are being
.'liquidated. If these adjustments are

: accelerated, there may be an actual
■ decline in total production, includ¬
ing military, rather than a mere

; leveling off. The temporary nature
V of any. such decline was pointed out
last month. : S y

-1" Pessimistic appraisal of stock val¬
ues is likely to be just as temporary.

}.. Business will continue prosperous
; and the trend at the end of the year

will in all probability be upward. Profits exclusive of
inventory revaluation, funds available for dividends, and
actual dividend payments will all be well maintained.
Investors with funds that cannot be effectively em¬

ployed elsewhere are likely to find stocks attractive at
Continued on page 16

♦Reprinted with permission from the "Illinois Business Review,"
published July 27 by the Bureau of Economic and Business Research
of the University of Illinois.

V. Lewis Bassie

Near Term Prospects and
Their Policy Implications

By SUMNER H. SLICHTER*
Lamont University Professor, Harvard University

Discussing pressures likely to be made on the economy, *

Dr. Slichter finds objectives of economic efficiency and
economic stability are in conflict. Holds rising incomes

may not be as inflationary as expected, provided con¬

sumers regard current prices as too high and increase
their savings. Advocates tight credit restrictions and
reformed price-wage controls. Criticizes straight increase
in income taxes, and urges reformation of tax system.

Charles E. Wilson, Director of Defense Mobilization,
has recently announced that expenditures for national
security will rise from an annual rate of about $35 bil¬
lion now to an annual rate of about $65 billion a year

hence. Spending for defense during
the fiscal year 1952-53 may be even

greater than $65 billion—according
to the Council of Economic Advisers.

This rate of spending would mean
that outlays on defense alone during
the fiscal year 1952-53 would be
about 45% greater than all the out¬
lays of the Federal Government in
the fiscal year just past and that the
total Federal budget in the year
1952-53 would be about twice as

large as in the year just past.
In the face of these prospects it is

interesting that the present lull in
business and the possibility of a
cease-fire in Korea have led many
businessmen and Congressmen to be¬
lieve that the danger of inflation is

pretty much behind us. This conclusion has led to de¬
mands that present direct controls of prices be discon¬
tinued or considerably relaxed and that various indirect

Continued on page 22
•An address by Prof. Slichter at the University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor, Mich., July 30, 1951. v;

Prof. S. H. Slichter
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The Security I Like Best
A continuous forum in which, each week, a different group of experts
in the investment and advisory field from all sections of the country
participate and give their reasons for favoring a particular security.

This Week's
Forum Participants and

Their Selections

National Distillers Products Cor¬
poration—Col. Herbert G. King,
Member of New York Stock Ex¬
change. (Page 2) . ; .

(The articles contained in this forum are not intended to be, nor
are they to he regarded, as an offer to sell the securities discussed.)

lent, the future possibilities look Eastn^n Kodak
very bright and the popularity of
the stock gives it a wonderful
market, a combination hard to

HERBERT G. KING

Member New York Stock Exchange

National Distillers Products Corp.

F. Shaskan, Jr., Partner, Shas-
kan . &; Co., New York City.
(Page 2)

Alabama &

Louisiana Securities
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\

When an investor selects his beat and one that makes National Socony Vacuum Oil Company
1 Sit .."J,1" Distillers the security I like best. Sidney R. Winters, Fart,
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favorite security, he is usually
guided by five well-known yard¬
sticks. The first,' of course, is the
safety' of his i

capital; the
second, the
certainty
of its income;,
the third, the
probable en¬
hancement

possibility;
the fourth, the
past record of
the security
and its in¬

come, and the
fifth is wheth¬

er or not it is
in style and
popular at the
moment.

With these points well in mind,
I have no hesitation in choosing * ® " *u Ln2
National Distillers common stock, tunJ,a y'
selling at 32 on the Big Board.
Yielding 7% on the expected 1951
dividend of $2.25, with an earn¬

ings yield of 11.7% on the esti¬
mated 1951 earnings of $3.75 a

GEORGE F. SHASKIN, JR.

Partner, Shagkin & Company
Members, New York Stock

and Curb Exchanges

Sidney R. Winters, Partner,
Abraham & Co., New York City.
(Page 25)
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was the country's second largest
producer of acetate rayons (after
Celanese) and the second largest

"Oh dear, what shall I do, what producer of cellulose plastics
shall I do," said the White Rabbit (topped by Hercules Powder but
pulling out his watch. "I am al- ahead of such well known names
ready 15 minutes late to the in plastics as Monsanto, duPont,

Col. Herbert G. King

Security I
Like Best

party and the
Editor will be

dreadfully an¬

gry with me."
"I was read¬

ing the other
day about
E a s t m *a n

Kodak," Alice

The Rabbit

started
violently,
scrambled

through the

Geo. F. Shaskan, Jr.

and Union Carbide).
"That makes no difference,"

said the White Knight, who by
this time had remounted but was

sitting perilously far on the side
of his steed. "The market wants
pharmaceuticals," and with that
he tumbled to the ground once

again."
"Eastman is also in this field,"

Alice replied softly, as she was
beginning to feel sorry for the
oft-tumbled old man. "Eastman is
the leading producer of vitamin A
and a major producer of vitamins
D, C. and E." Alice wondered
whether any one had noticed that
she had mixed up the alphabet
but no one seemed to be paying
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1

chnr^ havine an unbroken divi- " - dui no one seeineu iu ue pctymg

dend record since ^935 holding a Pilesu.of PaPers be. bad bee" the least attention to her. So she
lists the 1 innor searching in, and just missed went on half to herself, "It is alsocommanding Position lnl the'Dquor catching his whiskers m the pages a major supplier of organic chem-
field, it is now expand ng into the 0f the heavy statistical manual icals , to the lacquer, insecticide
popular chemical field and its which shut with a bang. and medical dressings industries
future growth possibilities are "What about Eastman Kodak?"

.. . an important producer of
tremendous. At the moment, he demanded angrily. "It recently acetic acjd and such widely used
chemicals are veiy much in de- made a new low for the year while solvents as acetone and ethvl ace-
mand and very popular with in- ap the securities my friends own tate . . . and the country's largest
vestors; / are hitting new highs. And be- manufacturer of high vacuum
The company s management, sides," he went on with a note of pUmps and stills."

under Mr. Seton Porter, the deep disdain, "none of ' the big The White Knight by this time
Cnairman, has been excellent and institutions like the stock, so of had tumbled to the ground four
the new President, Mr. John B. what value is your opinion." ' or five times more and as Alice
Bierwirth, former President of the «i 0nly meant >to say," Alice stopped to catch her breath she
New York Trust Company, has started— heard him tell the White Rabbit
long been recognized as an out- "Then say what you > mean,", that he must find a company
standing leader in the financial snapped the White Rabbit, who by which could play an important
community.' this time was becoming even more p£rt in a defense economy. The
It is the company's aim to have irritated. . White Rabbit was scribbling away

about one-third of its profits come «Qff with her head," ordered at a rapid rate but, unfortunately,
from chemicals. Its $10 million the Queen, as she joined the other there was no ink in his pen.
plant at Ashtabula, Ohio, manu- two. "Any fool knows that East- "7 "What did you say about de-
factures metallic sodium and man Kodak has been the largest fense?" he asked

'npmandW°The°absorDtfon o? the Si"glf the Phftographic ..Eastman Kodak played a ma„in demand. The absorption of the supply and film industries since . , . nWc ripfpn«p
stock of U. S. Industrial Chem- its founding in 1880. Dividends Z-ina the last war " Alice sSted
icals, Inc., will improve the com- have been paid consecutively since holdlv "Not onlv was it a suDDlier
pany's position in the chemical 1902 and the company has never, Not onlywas ^uppher

0Perated at a l0SS' " haS • • •" material it was the flr°t prp-the manufacture of grain alcohol. "But," Alice started— duCer in quantity of Uranium 235,

Pittsburgh Coke & Chemicalj
Common & Rights
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Common & Rights
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Common „

Gersten & Frenkel
Members N. Y. Security Dealers AssA.

150 Broadway New York 7
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Central Illinois Public Service

v Houdry Process
Blacky Sivalls & Bryson

Pennsylvania Railroad
Central Electric & Gas

Purolator Products

American Marietta

Jointly with Panhandle & Eastern
Pioe Line the comoanv is olan- "Hold your tonSue> child" the and the largest manufacturer of
ninv to Mhstruct a Dlant In Queen said so£tly' and smilin8. explosives in the whole world."
Illinois for the conversion »f "It must also be a growth corn-
natural gas into chemical products no interruption, "° £u"?®d P?1*-". continued the White
and it hasacouired a 20% interest quite taie," said th.? ^hite K"lghtI wh° thls £lme "?ade. n0
in the Intermountain Chemical Knight as he rode up, "but the effort to get up from his nine-

Company which will produce soda market is interested only in chem- teenth tumble;
ash from large trona deposits in lca\ stocks and . . . But before he Alice now wished she had prac-
Wyoming could finish he tumbled off his ticed her sums more carefully
The company has long been re- h°f,e' . A , , when she was at school because

warded as a \Ldor in the liminr Allce seized the opportunity to she recalled that Eastman had
business It has manv well-known blurt out'<<But U has exPanded in- enjoyed a remarkable growth,
brands and is fc le^ LT to the chemical industry." And, "Let's see," she said to herself, and
ducer of bottled in hnnd and continuingall in one breath proudly began jotting down some figures
straight rye atiul bourton wWs- announced that Eastman Kodak in her nDtebook:
kies.

The net income for the past 10
years totaled almost $200 million.
Half of this went to stockholders
in dividends and the other half Net Income—;—;
was reinvested in the-business. Earnings per Share____-
Sales approached $137 million in was qUite impressed with Oh, thought Alice, _ —

?1- i her figures, particularly when she them about the company's out-
88% above the 1950 period, and reflected that this tremendous standing labor relations but now
total sales for 1951 look as though growth had been accomplished I shall not be able to give them all
\ I- ^ be about $500 million, without any outside financing—a the figures I have just worked
A dividend of $2.25 for 1951 seems feat duplicated by very few cor- out. This made her very angry
likely as compared with the $2 porations of similar size. But just so she fairly yelled, "See here,
rate paid since 1947. For tax pur- as she was ready to announce Eastman Kodak has never had a
poses, the company has the ad- these remarkable findings she strike among its more than 50,000
vantage of high average earnings looked up and heard the Walrus employees. Its labor turnover has
during the 1946-1949 base period, solemnly telling the others that constantly run at about one-third
The stock's past record is favor- the company: was too generous the rate averaged by all U. S.

able, the dividend yield is excel- with its employees. Continued on page 25
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Glamour Stocks
By BRADBURY K. TIIURLOW

Partner, Talmage & Co.,
Members, New York Stock Exchange.
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Calling attention to inability of investor to evaluate dynamic
effect which pure glamour can exert on price of a stock, Mr.
Thurlow warns market may go through one of its shifts of
sentiment, and points out that steel stocks, with higher yields
and outlook for several years of capacity business, may cause y .t __ . . _. . . __ . _

TT _ . .
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;least one se-

r i o u s Short¬

coming: the
•inability
to evaluate
the dynamic
effect which

pure glamour
can exert on

the price of a

stock, irre¬
spective of
such statisti¬
cal considera¬
tions as assets,
earning

B. K. Thurlow

Perhaps those who bought their
Electric Bond and Share at 550 or.*-;.!
their radio at 100 are satisfied
with the growth these issues have ...

shown over the past 22 years.

They have, to be sure, grown V
handsomely since 10 years ago;
when they could be bought for ;

around 2. > Curiously enough, in ;
both of these cases the companies I'
expanded as anticipated—-only not •„

quite as soon.

Those who rush to buy Pfizer or
Dew whenever they announce a
new cure for heartburn would do *
well to recall the history of other
papular growth leaders of the past
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jnawntv and consider the fact., that their
stems partly from the memory investment is selling at 18 times
that many great fortunes of the Pr£sent earnin§s yield around
1929 era were destroyed in the en-

Urges Labor Unions' Pension Funds Invest in Common Stocks- 13

Souhd Money Is U. S. No. 1 Need, Says Orval W. Adams 18

Corporate Working Capital at New Peak _1 ____ 19

____________ 20

jr- ; fs ' Regular Features
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3% on a price which has tripled .,4 Warns of an Unbalanced Budgetary Situation.. 18
suim* debacle because the maeic m three years. They should also,,-. ,v^ ,

vision of growth had obscured the jfa11 ***** ***"*" 18
basi^ c°ncept °fjfUet an venr?cl increase in earnings , for some

whatever if a good story went time' In addition, much time and r< NAgD fcsues Sver-the-Counter Handbook.•It- •* tt«w'« expense are involved in marketing' ~with it Unfortunatdy^ when a products after they have been de*stock is bought on this basis, t e
vei0ped on a te3t-tube basis. ^ One
is reminded that in 1929 television

it other-than financi 1 necess y,
wag considered an immediate

and we all know thai.when n
s0urce 0f income for the ridio

has to sell securities to eat, stock industrv -
prices are usually very low. ' ' ■ ; , _ • * i. * i- u

■ \One would think that people, ^ am
..... ., ...

„ . ,enough to predict the imminent
particularly ; those with enough conapse»;. 0f these , high - priced
intelligence to be investors, would stocks with which the public- ap-
learn from past experience;;" yet pears to be carrying on a pro-
there is every indication that they longed flirtation, but would
do not. Hence, one of the oldest can attention to the factors listed
maxims of speculation, to the ef- above which could easily justify
feet that people will continue to lower prices. 'What seems most From Washington Ahead of the News—Carlisle Bargeron - 7
make, the same mistakes in the likely at this writing is that;the indications of Business Activity.i.... 29
future that they have in the past, market may go through one of its
Today, with virtually all forecast- well-known shifts of sentiment as

ing services exuding gloom on a investors discover that steel stocks
scale not witnessed since the dis- (0r something of the sort which is
mal decade of 1932-1942, we see now out of favor) can be bought
investors forsaking: sound statis- for five, times earnings to "yield 7%
tical values in favor of a steadily to 9%, wi h an outlook calling for ■■ Our Reporter's Report. 35
depreciating currency or, what is several years of capacity business
more remarkable, chasing in the At that point, the growth Stocks
name of safety, after the Will-O- would be expected to pass into
The-Wisp of long-term growth at the background and stay there
any price. We understand invest- until the companies grow a little
ors' preference for dollars, which closer to the size being dis-
change in value rather than price, counted in the present valuation'
over properties, which change in 0f their equities. This may take
price as well as value. Dollars a good many years. In the mean-
are simpler to reckon with and time, those who have profited so

keeping a good supply in the bu- handsomely in these wonder drugs
reau drawer is a relatively pain- and chemicals might do well to
less way to lower one's standard exchange them for something
of living. But the passion for more conservative, bearing in
growth stocks, with all the old mind that, even in this miracle
arguments and trimmings so pop- province, "trees don't grow to the
ular during the New Era, is diffi- sky."
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More Fission in Financial Waters
By IRA U. COBLEIGII

Author of

"How to Make a Killing in Wall Street and Keep It'*

A continuation of last week's comment on those scintillating
market magnets, the splitting stocks.

Ira U. CoUleigh

My concluding phrase in an ar¬
ticle in the "Chronicle" of July
26 was: "share division and the

prospect of same will continue to
fascinate and

animate the

Market; and
stocks with

split personal¬
ities may well
prove to be
social lions

among bulls."
Well frankly,
how animated,

how bullish

can you get?
O n Wednes-r

day, July 25
Merck closed

at 98 V2 — up

three on the day. On the 26th, an¬
nouncement of a 3-for-l split of
this fancy pharmaceutical was
made, and the shares closed at 103
on Thursday, and 104 V2 on Friday
—up 9 points in three days. Yes
sir, splits can "rev up" the stock
market.
-/ Another show-case example.
Freeport Sulphur closed at 92 V2
on Wednesday July 25. Next day a
plan tripling the outstanding num¬
ber of common shares of Freeport
was made known—and Friday's
closing wps 101V2—up 9 points.
Why, you could almost say Free-
port Sulphur "matched" the per¬
formance of Merck!

So in doing a retake this week
on split-ups, it appears I'm oper¬
ating in intensely topical territory.
And, frankly, there seems to be
no end in sight to this financial
fission. It now appears highly ap¬

propriate to augment the list
-jotted down last week, of those
stocks with division on their
minds. Before this is done, how¬
ever, it might be well to pause a
moment for a further examination
of just why it is that a multiplica- •
tion of the outstanding number of
shares is now so desirable, for so

many corporations.
First, remember that there are

thousands of investors in the up¬

per echelons of personal income
jtax. For them, cash dividends are
foot what they're cracked up to
be. They like a growing company,
such as a chemical enterprise,

iy-

WASHINGTON & OREGON

SECURITIES
•• •'< M".

• Puget Sound Pwr. & Lt.

• Harbor Plywood

• Wheeler Osgood .

BOUGHT • SOLD • QUOTED

FOSTER & MAR "HSU.
Member New York Stock Exchange

SEATTLE 4

Portland, Spokane, Eugene

Mu. 1900 Tele. SE 482-483

which pays out only 35% of its
net earnings in cash, retaining and
reinvesting the rest, building up a
sweet earned surplus. This, in due
course, is usually reflected in the
share market upward — making
possible profitable security sale
for capital gain, taxable at 25%
maximum. The possibilities of this
gain are maximized by stock split-
up since this device often drives
shares into new high ground.
Hence, the current investor search
for shares with split possibilities.
From the company management

viewpoint, longer range thinking
is in order. "X" chemical com¬

pany is expanding. It doesn't want
to pay out heavy cash dividends,
since it can make excellent use of
the wampum for internal expan¬
sion. Yet even these retained

earnings are seldom enough for
plant addition in a burgeoning
enterprise, and it is important to
lay the groundwork for possible
offering of shares, perhaps tomor¬
row, perhaps three years from
now. For flotation success, these
publicly offered securities must
be introduced at popular price
levels. So the next thing manage¬
ment has to do is to decide just
what is an attractive level? 50,
100, 200 or 35? Well, the market
itself, and the decisions of a num¬

ber of distinguished boards of
directors, are slowly supplying the
current answer.

General Motors, Gulf Oil, Phil¬
lips Petroleum, Charles Pfizer and
McDonnell Aviation, all split their
shares in the past year, and the
new stocks wound up in the be-
low-fifty range. The current splits
of Freeport Sulphur and Merck
indicate market prices for new
shares around 35/At the present
time, I believe over 70% of the
volume (number of shares traded)
on the N. Y. Stock Exchange is
in the stocks selling below fifty.
So, its fairly sound to conclude
that to get wide investor follow¬
ing a stock should be available
somewhere below the fifty level.
Another point, the Stock Ex¬
change on August 1st established
an odd lot price differential of %
on stocks selling at forty and over;
leaving the rate at Vs for shares
below forty. This may well set
up a new horizon of investor
preference—below 40, that is.
I suppose some managerial dili¬

gence is also required, lest the
split stocks sell too low. Some
directors may well feel that if
their company's shares sell say at
10, the stock may be tagged as a
cat or dog, even though pertinent
financial data would prove it at
least a junior model blue chip.
Another bit of evidence should

be introduced respecting popular
prices for common stock. The mu¬

tual funds are now selling at an
annual rate of over $400,000,000 in
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trust shares to investors, many of
them newcomers tp the market. So
vthe mutual boys must know a

good deal about correct pricing.
Well, I took five representative
and widely distributed mutual
funds and averaged their current
market prices. It works out to 27.
So now I'm ready for my startling
conclusion—a fast flash to the
some 30 or 40 boards of directors
who'll be mulling over splits (and
I don't mean of ginger ale) be¬
tween now and the year-end. The
ideal price bracket for newly split
shares of good companies is some¬
where between 27 and 40. Are

there any questions? * , >

Thus it is I am now prepared to
reverse myself. „ Last week I said
it was silly to predict a split in
AT&T; that it already had more
stockholders than any other com¬

pany in the world, even* though
selling at 157. But if AT&T has a

million shareholders at this price,
why, then, by splitting 4-for-l it
might easily attract -500,000 new

, character? ohtpats books .pf;rbgis-
try. So let's get on with it.' Let's
carry our argument to its logical
conclusion by urging the split of
AT&T 4-for-l. % .

And I so, as promised earlier,
there is submitted below my re¬
vised nominations for share divi¬
sion between now and next Fourth
of July. * *

' Market Split
ISSUE— ■ 7/21/61 Prediction

Amerada 125 3 for 1

Amer. CyrniamidJ- 12614 3 fori
American Can.--. 112 3 for 1

Amer. Tel. & Tel. 157Vs 4fori
Cities Service..— li5Vs 3 for 1
Dow Chemical..— WQVz 3 for 1
Humble Oil 127 3 for i

Peoples Gas Light 120V2 3 for 1
Superior Oil of Cal. 440 10 fori
U. S. Gypsum— 113"% V/2 for 1
Zenith Radior 57% 2 for 1

Of course, you realize that no

warranty goes with any of these
predictions; Theyrie j list the vica¬
rious results of an overworked

crystal ball. No splits may take
place and the market may fall
outta bed to a point where even
discussion along 1 these lines may
seem unreal. However, if stock
splits are the children of expand¬
ing earnings, increased assets and
surplus, a desire for broader share
markets, and. many new . stock¬
holders, then the above highly
solvent enterprises have much to
recommend them as logical candi¬
dates for plushy paper dividends.
But you know full well the pit¬
falls of prophecy. Dewey, a sure

thing in 1948j and stuff like that!
And so we conclude this novel

fission expedition by casting the
weight of our opinion along the
current line of split-ups on a large
scale. It's open season for spawn¬
ing shares. „ ,

Rochester Gas & Elec.

Offers Common Stock
The Rochester Gas & Electric

Corp. is offering to holders of its
common stock of record July 31,
1951, an additional issue of 175,000
shares of common stock (no par

value) at $31.50 per share in the
ratio of one new share for each
six shares held. Rights will expire
at 3 p.m. (New York time) on

Aug. 15, 1951. The offering is un¬
derwritten by a syndicate headed
by The First Boston Corp. No
fractional shares will be issued.

The proceeds wil^ be used to
help finance construction expen¬

ditures estimated to reach a total

of - $26,700,000 for this year and
next. Under the company's pro¬

gram, approximately $19,000,000
will be used for electric facilities

and the remainder for gas-fa¬
cilities. ' . / ^
As of June 30, 1951, Rochester

Gas & Electric Corp. served 167,-
976 electric customers and 134,245

gas customers. ; ' -4'

i V. H

The

State of Trade

and Industry

Steel Production

Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price index

Auto Production

Business Failures

J
Some slight rise in total industrial production for the country

at large occurred the past week, reflecting a gradual acceleration
in defense spending. Aggregate output was also moderately higher
than the level prevailing in the corresponding week of 1950.

. Employment figures for the latest recorded week indicate no '
noticeable change in overall claims for unemployment insurance, -

but it is noted that initial claims show a very slight increase.

; Steel-making operations declined one-half point the past !
week, but it is reported, expectations are that production will be.;
pushed to the limit of available facilities /right through the re- >

_mainder of the year, barring necessary repairs to equipment from :
time to time. > :/ . " ■ /*' //;' . • !"
i , .Automotive production held steady the past week, despite *

'

interruptions by labor trouble at; plants of Hudson and Chrysler,
/while parts shortages stopped Nash assemblies on Thursday and [I
i Friday af that week. ^Ward's' AbtompHve^Reports" stated. - It ^
also noted that. Packard had been JdoWft "atllfof■ the past week be- I
cause of materials shortages. :r ^ I \> j

Further losses in production are threatened this week as a
result of CIO Auto Workers' wildcat strikes at Chrysler's Dodge f
■main plant and Ford's Monroe, Mich., plant,1 "Ward's" said. Both ?

• plants supply /parts: for /thejr corppahies' carand truck^assembly f
lines, the agency explained. * - " ■ ' ' *

* Production theCurrent week will be'severely Bffected^by ^he .^;
previously announced3 plan of General: Motors Corp. to suspend f
operations six to eight days "to avoid mass lay-offs" that would ;
otherwise be required by government limitations on materials this ;

quarter, "Ward's" noted.
Almost all Chevrolet assembly plants will be closed this week >

as well as the Michigan plants of the Buick, Oldsmobile and -

Pontiac divisions, the agency said. The Packard suspension will
continue through this week, while resumption of operations by
Nash is not scheduled until Wednesday, it added.

As a result, passenger. car output this week promises to be /
at the lowest figure in more than 18 months, according to this *.
trade authority. ! , .

- Steel distribution under the Controlled Materials Plan, started
only this month, already is in difficulty, says "Steel," the weekly
magazine of metalworking. Tonnage certified for September ship¬
ment far exceeds the limits of mill set-asides set up by the Na- .

: tional Production Authority for military and essential consumpJ
tion. As a result, steelmakers have turned* away hundreds of -
authorizations. The ensuing flood of complaints to Washington
from consumers over the country last week,, states the magazine, .

prompted NPA to up mill set-asides on various products, hoping
through such action to avert threatened serious production inter-

; ruptions at plants unable to get their steel authorizations "honored ,

by the mills.

Requests for^fourth-quarter tonnage, are coming tothe mills •
in mounting volume, .states :"StoeL" ; Some producers of certain •

products already appear to be fully covered for the period* For
instance, one large mill is out of the market on sheared plate* :
Certain other plate-makers are in almost as tight a position. Vari¬
ous hot-rolled bar makers have no tonnage left on small sizes for •

the quarter, to say nothing/ of the large shell sizes. Delivery
promises on shapes, hpt-rolled sheets arid galvanized sheets are
far extended. Until full allocations for the closing quarter have -

^been set up the mills canno.t possibly.knpw precisely where they:
stand. Even then scheduledwill be subject to revision from time
to time as special directives arise. ,

Rush of consumers,to file their fourth quarter steel tonnage :
applications with tfe^vertt isfon at the moment,/this -trade ■}

;• weekly adds. Producers tof |class B products had-britil July 31 to
get their requests in. The same is true of manufacturers of con¬
sumers' durable goods who aire 'expected to be brought under the
CMP umbrella by the time fourth quarter rolls around. Time will
be required to process all these requests, naturally adding to the J

Continued on page 27
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By LELAND REX ROBINSON*

Vice-Pres., Economists' National Committee on Monetary Policy
Adjunct Professor of Political Economy, New York University.

Dr. Robinson's recommendations for creating and preserving
. economic and monetary stability are: (1) balancing of the
Federal budget; (2) a tax system that discourages rather than
induces inflation; (3) abandonment of practice of converting
Federal debt into bank reserves; (4) increased industrial pro¬
ductivity accompanied by lower unit costs; and (5) restoration

of gold standard and convertible currency.

Lcland Rex Robinson

Whether or not the current

negotiations in Korea bring about
an armistice, we as a people can
afford no letdown in effort and in

sacrifice if na¬

tional security
is to be as¬

sured.. In fact

the i cease-fire

hoped for may
1 u 11 us i n t o

lowering our

guard. It may

temp t us to
lean even

more heavily
on superficial
and politically
cheap means
of attempting
the build-up
o f American

%; . //,./ '-V-—'v economic
strength which lies at the base of
stability, progress and peace.

This reliance upon superficial
measures with its ignorance, or ig¬
noring, of stark realities is uncom¬
fortably like the attitude of fabled
King Canute ordering the tide to
recede, or like the seashore cot¬
tager sweeping away the en¬

croaching waters with a broom.
The inrushing tide is the tre¬
mendous pull of mobilization upon
the resources of the Western

world. Policies which obscure

fundamental forces by treating
symptoms and by hiding behind
catchwords, are as. futile as the in¬
cantation and the broom.

The price of our national
strength is recognition that direct
measures, such as price and wage

controls, can be effective only as

strong over-all fiscal, credit and
monetary policies are adopted.
When by such means we take the
full dimension of our probable
tasks against' our resources, and
adjust our;viewpoints and actions
accordingly, the specific controls
imposed by necessities of defense
can be fewer, more selective and
more enforceable. The strategy
and tactics of a trained boxer can

be substituted for the blind and

*Excerpis from an address by Dr. Rob¬
inson before the Kiwanis Club, Salt Lake
City, Utah, July 26, 1951. /;/ 'j ,

furious slugging of an amateur.
American national production

and employment have less margin,
or slack, today than at the out¬
break of the last war. However,

despite the leeway for/enhanced
production in- 1939-1941; .' hardly
more than half of Federal expen¬
ditures were met by taxes during ?*
World War II. The general tight-,
ness of our production and em- -

ployment picture in 1951 argues,

convincingly for a fan higher ratio
of taxation in any future warfThe
tremendous fiscal deficits and- the

•correspondingpiling-up, of V na¬
tional debt, much of it$ readily
convertible into current consumer

purchasing power, make direct
controls more onerous and less en¬

forceable. This situation has not

been improved by deliberate Fed¬
eral spending in excess of reve¬
nues during all but four of the
last 21 fiscal years.
The present price and wage

stabilization program is doomed
unless honest account is taken of
the great strain upon American
productive capacity which the
next two or three years of re¬

armament, manpower mobiliza¬
tion and aid to our allies will in¬
volve. At least for this transitional
period, sacrifices must be made in
living standards, or in any case
in the normal expectations of im¬
provements in these standards. In
these sacrifices all groups of the
population must share. Otherwise
direct controls, such as price roll¬
backs and limiting price and wage

formulae, will prove as pernicious
as < unworkable; while ? most - of

) them would-: be* unnecessary if
adequate/ indirect and general
controls were utilized to: help
make the garment of essential
national expenditure fit the cloth
of our resources and current pro¬
ductivity.

. Five Major Lines of Policy

Facing up to present issues calls
for five major lines of policy
which the people should under?-
stand and insistently support
despite the persistent baleful work
of pressure groups. Only then will
Washington act with the necessary

despatch:

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF A
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2 WALL STREET
DIGBY 4-8288 I
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■vV NEW YORK' , ; J ROCHESTER NORWICH
. "• {■ * /.j >.••/'•;'■'/, i. . . ' ' • ' ■ 1 _■.•••
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j . First comes tlrc^ importance of
balancing the. Federal budget, and
of keeping it balanced except in
the exigencies of total war. The
moderate surplus in the year just
ended, due to slowness in getting
the mobilization program under
way, can give us no complacency.
The present fiscal year bids fair
to repeat the too familiar pattern
of living beyond our national
means. In case of war we cannot

hope to "get by"—as we did from
1941 to 1945—by borrowing about
half of the outlays. Meantime,
from surplus of revenue over ex¬

penditure, our Federal, state, and
local government debt ought to be
gradually pared down to more

manageable proportions from the
nearly $2,000 owed on this score

by every man, woman and child
in the United States (on the aver¬

age), a figure almost seven times
that of 1929.

Secondly, taxes imposed to bal¬
ance budgets and provide a sur¬

plus should be of such character
as to discourage inflation, rather
than increase the gaps between
demand and production.Sound
fiscal policy, Federally imposed,
now calls for general retail taxes,
graded in favor of common neces¬

sities and harmonized with the

competing demands of state and
local sales taxes. Such taxes would
bring home to people the costs
of government, provide new bil¬
lions of desperately needed reve¬

nue, and moderate the demand for
non-necessities in keeping with
the needed release of materials
and labor for defense purposes. So-
called "excess profits" taxation,
no longer based upon "excess"
alone but cutting into "normal"
or peacetime earnings margins,
encourages avoidance by wasteful
expenditure and puts a penalty
upon efficiency. Taxation of cor¬
porations and of higher income
brackets is now reaching levels
discouraging investment and pro¬

duction, and approaching a pos¬

sible point of declining yield/
.Thirdly, the vicious practice

must Be reversed of converting
Federal debt into bank reserves,

backing for currency, and con¬
sumer purchasing power. The
process of "monetizing" debt
(modern technique of "printing
press money") is illustrated in the
fact that for the Ariierican mone¬

tary system as a whole, United
States Government securities rep¬
resent close to 60% of earning as¬
sets and half the total assets behind

the nation's money. There is but
one answer to this constant dilu¬
tion of the dollar. It lies in gradual
retirement of the debt, and in in¬
ducing individuals, directly and
indirectly through such institu¬
tional investors as savings banks
and insurance companies, to prac¬
tice the old-fashioned virtues of
thrift and to put some of their
savings into the long-term hold¬
ing of "governments." '

Fourthly, all factors in the na¬

tional production effort should
understand that any gains in real
income and in living standards
during these critical years should
come from increasing productivity
and lowering costs. Without this,
what one group gains is wrested
from others, and the political and
economic strength of our country
is impaired. Or, what is equally
likely, increases in money income,
unaccompanied by increases in
physical productivity, prove illu¬
sory because of the shrinking pur¬

chasing power of the dollars in
Which they are paid.

Which brings us to a fifth im¬
perative of these times—an honest
and dependable money through
which to effect exchanges and
store values. The dropping of our
historic gold convertible standard
-in 1933 opened the way for
chronic government deficits, sky¬
rocketing Federal debt, conversion
of these debts into circulating
currency, soaring prices and costs,
and the dangerous illusions in-

'

volved - in looking at- national

wealth /and jncome through the
distorting mirror of a depreciating
money rather than in terms of >

economic realities.

Here are a few illustrations of

how we fool ourselves in taking
the shadows cast by cheapened
money for the substance of goods
and services which lie behind
these shadows. Take the example
of "liquid assets" of Americans,
including bank deposits, currency,
savings and loan shares, life in¬
surance reserves, and . - United
States Government securities. De¬

spite formidable growth in dollar
terms, these have really declined
in actual purchasing power on a

per capita basis by some 25%
since 1945, after deducting the
load of rising consumer debt. Ex¬
pressed in 1939 dollars, over 90
billions, or about 40% of liquid
assets claimed by individuals in
our country in 1949, had been
eaten away in the postwar infla¬
tion, leaving less in purchasing
power of accumulated savings in
that year than in 1945.

Earnings of Business Exaggerated

As for the vaunted earnings of
business, ever the "pay dirt" for
new government revenues, let us
bear in mind that we tend to ex¬

aggerate the actual earnings of
business corporations, because of
the inclusion of fortuitous in¬

ventory profits and the inade¬
quacy. of depreciation allowances
charged to expenses in times of
rising material and construction
costs. So, as well, we fancy our¬
selves rich in dividends, whose
total purchasing power, in goods
and services, nevertheless rose
little if any in the 20 years from
1930 to 1950, despite the great rise
in capitalization, the substantial
increment in business activity, and
the encouraging gains made by

labor; while as a source of per¬
sonal income for the people of
the United States, dividends fell

from about 7% of their, total in¬
come in 1929-1930 to little more

than half that proportion in 1949-
1950.

Restoration of a fully function¬
ing gold standard by the United
States, with its completely free
convertibility of money into the
precious metal, would provide an
anchorage for our currency, and
furnish a tail by which to con¬
trol the erratic kite of prices and
costs. V/V ' i - .1:
As abandonment of gold nearly

two decades ago heralded the
breakdown of fiscal, credit and
monetary disciplines essential to
economic health, so its return on
a full-fledged basis as our funda¬
mental medium of exchange and
measure of value, would accom¬

pany, strengthen, and be strength¬
ened by a new realism and cour¬

age in harnessing the enormous

potential of American private
enterprise to the demands of these
times.

, / /'.
'

■ "'•** . •' ■" v. •* *'• . *'

Kuhn, Loeb Arranges
Private Placement

/"■••: ■■ : vi
General American Transporta¬

tion Corp. announced today (Aug.
2) that it has negotiated through
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the sale qf
$10,017,000 equipment trust cer¬
tificates, series 48, to a small
group of institutions. Of the total,
$5,040,000 principal amount was
delivered on March 1, 1951, and
the balance of $4,977,000 principal
amount on Aug. 1, 1951. The cer¬
tificates will mature serially in
quarterly instalments to and in¬
cluding March 1, 1971. Maturi¬
ties to and including March j,
1959, bear dividends at the rate
of 2%%, the balance at a rate of
3V8%. ' ,

_ * ; -
The equipment covered by the

trust consists of 1,184 new tank
cars and 49 new hopper cars. ,

THESE INGENIOUS
■

Of

M a y M e a riffil ME

and MONEY To You
NOW YOU MAY DETERMINE
THE RELATIVE PRICE ACTION
OF YOUR STOCKS WITHOUT
CHARTS--WITHOUT WORK

COMPARATIVE STRENGTH IN¬
DEX NUMBERS show at a glance
whether each stock and each group

is performing better or worse than
the Market—AND hoiv much better
or worse.

If an Index Number is above 100 that
stock or group is performing better
than the Market. If under 100 it is

performing worse than the Market.
The amount above jor below 100
shows exactly how much better or
worse.

FOR EXAMPLE—The Drug Group Index Numbers taken from a
recent report (July 26, 1951) shows that group to have performed
exactly 10% better than the Market, while the Liquor group per¬
formed exactly 6% worse; Pfizer 22% better and Amer. Distilling
10% worse.

UP TO DATE Index Numbers for 41 Groups and 460 leading
individual stocks are air-mailed to Clients each Friday afternoon
-—are usually delivered to most locations via Special delivery on
Saturday. Let these Index Numbers help you be a better Investor.
They represent only a fraction of the complete useful information
contained in each Report.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER-YOU SAVE 80%

To acquaint you with COMPARATIVE STRENGTH INDEX
NUMBERS we will he pleased to send you full information,
including the valuable reference booklet "PLANNING FOR
PROFITS IN THE STOCK MARKET", and five weeks of the
complete Investors Research Service for only $1.00. Offer expires
on Sept. 1, 1951. Regular price $5.00 for this same material. Clip
a dollar bill to this ad and mail today. Ask for Report No. C-63.
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AFiee Trade Zone in Philippines
By FRANCISCO ORTIGAS, JR.

Immediate Past President, Manila Lions Club

i; Prominent Philippine citizen discusses proposal for creating
; a free trade zone in the Philippines in international trade

channels and existing banking and other facilities in Manila
for aiding foreign trade transactions. < Gives text of proposed

Philippine law establishing a free port.

"Manila's Ambition to * Becoipe tributing center until 1949 or
Distribution Center for - Orient," thereabouts,
by Robert H. Wylie, Port Man¬
ager, Board ol
State Harbor
Commission¬
ers for

Francisco

Harbor, which
was published
in the <:Daily
Commercial

News,"- Vol¬
ume 143, No
26, on Aug. 6,
1948, gave an
a d m oniti

that some

.■very careful
analysis of all
the factors in-

Francisco Ortigas, Jr.

Amount and Character of

Philippine Trade

The years 1949 and 1950 are

herein taken as representative pe¬
riods inasmuch as it is during
those years that governmental
control of imports and exchange
began, leading to the present eco¬
nomic situation in this coiLntry.
The previous years could not be
taken inasmuch as. it may be
claimed ?that those are years of
abnormal business conditions, be¬
ing only some three years imme¬
diately subsequent to the cessa¬
tion of hostilities.

The accompanying table was
taken from statistics issued by the

ish East Indies are fast improving eeipts from the services. 'Mr. John in is not all intended for Philip-
their trade with us. It should be Arellano, considered one of our pine consumption,
noted that there has been a notice- leading architects, predicted that (2) it is ideal for the importa-
able increase in trade with our if a free zone is established in tion of commodities that come
Southeast Asian neighbors in 1950, Manila it could be made the trad- under quota regulations especially
as compared with 1949. v China is jng and- supply center for all at a time when many Far Eastern
excepted. The decline in trade for, products of the East and a ware- countries are limiting their im^1950 is due to its fall to the Com- housing center for world trade. ports as a measure to conserve
munists and the consequent pro-r? x0 certain questions put forth exchange. If the current quota is > :
hibition to trade with that coun?l> by* the'-writer, through the as- used Up? it may be stored in the -

\ry. All in all the entire picture sistance of the Chamber of Com- zone untn a new quota is opened,
is not bad. Trade with our neigh- merce> of the Philippines, one
bors may increase given * more member gave an interesting re-
adequate facilities and some ;in- /piy;. , . • ... -
centives in terms of trade privi- "Referring to your Circular No.
leges but without rending our 208 dated Feb. 6 in reference to
revenue safeguards. the subject, we wish to express

s'Y? our/ opinion that we " would be
favorably inclined toward the es¬
tablishment of a Foreign Trade
Zone in the Philippines. ; / .

- "Our reasons for this feeling

The time limit for storage in the:
zone is unlimited, and importers
may remove samples by making "
an informal entry and paying*
duty on single units or small lots.

(3) It will make the Philippines -

the nerve center of the Far East¬
ern trade. Consequently, more

foreign importers and exporters
will maintain offices here result¬
ing in.additional employment and
demand for business spaces. Y \
(4) The foreign-trade zones en-

volved in establishing-a free port Bureau of Census and Statistics,
will have to be made before any Department of Commerce and In¬
action in this direction should be dustry. It shows the amount of
initiated. The ensuing discussion our foreign trade. The United
will therefore be an attempt to States is s.ill our primary source
present those factors that may of imports and our best market
bear directly or indirectly on the for our exports and re-.exports.
economic feasibility and desirabil- Our foreign trade by country and
ity of a zone in the Philippines. our principal exports and imports

for the years 1949 and 1950 are
Geographical Position of the shown by statistics reproduced in

Philippines the appendix. Of our total foreign
. The Philippines is strategically trade in 1949, 78.01% thereof was
located at the door of Southeast American and 72.85% in 1950. Our
Asia. It is situated along the trade imports from the United States
lanes of modern ocean shipping comprised 80.78% of our total.im-
in this part of the world. It could ports in 1949 and 73.33% in 1950.
easily form the hub of commerce. ^ur exports to that country were

; This was demonstrated after the J*
reopening of the Port of Manila .d,n<J 1j°0' a£d of
in 1945. The Port was primarily - re"Sn° ti ac*e °i p<2*>"
tne logistical springboard for the ?? ♦J TTin-* 0+ T/e re~fxp ?£
operations of United States and p a cooVS? *1 } -es S wor!!1
Allied Forces against Japan. After vtowQQ?' *+ t ?' + Vortl1
V-J Day it continued to be the L L°^ °V1\total It
shipping point for men and ma- flrJinn+ nf ptsojonl inT
teriaJ moving for the occupation ^
of the Japanese islands and of CO™eus next in our foreign trade,
Korea. Even upon the resumption w"lch is expected to increase in
of commercial operation in 1946, volume as a definite peace treaty
it continued to function as a dis- is signed. Indonesia ;and tb.e Bjrit-

FOREIGN TRADE- OF THE PHILIPPINES
(1950 Compared with 1949)

(5) Goods may enter and be re¬

exported irom the zone without
customs interference, thus fur¬
ther enhancing the Philippine po¬
sition in the Par Eastern trade.!

(6) Manipulations are allowed

-v.m-

Velue (Pesos) ~ Percent

/Total Trader- 1;377,763,798 100.00
Imports 712,359,034 51.70

•

Exports 665,404,764 48.30
Trade Balance:

' Unfavorable- 46,954,270

Value (Pesos)

1,649,08^912
1,137,387,208
511,700,704

Percent

100.00

68 97

31.03

Banking Facilities

We have in this country, par¬

ticularly in the City of Manila,
excellent banking facilities. Big
foreign banks with world-wide-would; be the fact that such a
facil ities such as the Bank of Zone' would give additional in-
America, National City Bank of come to the government and , . .

New York, e c., are doing business would enable many import :COn-. fb e theJraaeKto buy in econom-^
in the Philippines. They could cerns. to undertake the handling ical quantities, store at the zone
provide adequate banking;service of commodities which they could indefinitely,.,withdraw^lots at his
to the traders in the Zone. ; Y handle without large investment convenience,.and have time to ad- -

, ,
, - of capital and at the same time, just classification and quotas; I V

Impart and /Exchange Controls -supply the needs of this country
Aside from the high protective Yn case demand * ®*

tariffs we have set up coupled items which are being - -
with our stringent customs law& P°£„,,.\ , •'
ana regulations, restrictions onj^e, ourselves,.
import and foreign exchange have ed^ny.^ie y-|air, frnm ■. —

considerably diminished our in- shelhwhich we would obtai resulting in incalculable benefits^'
ternaJonal commerce. For the Australia and Macassar. Also, we to trade as well as to t..e ultimate
past years since the imposition of understand there is a possibility consumers. For example: v t v
the controls, shipping tonnage in of obtaining good quantities .A shipper from China with* a
the Islands has been m/the/ de*/Pearl Shell m biam. , , i shipload:.of mandarin o r a ngfes
cline. This is due to the-, fact/that*/# "There are many advantages in steers his vessel alongside a free : T
many commercial firms ^have-having a free zone for foreign ZOne's wharf irt Manila.. The
closed. American goods . which, ^trade: established in this country oranges are unloaded and "stored*
under the agreement between the, and'it/would mean greater busi- in a warehouse; The snipper can
United Sta.es and tne Pnilippines ness andnmay even have other ieave those oranges in the ware-
can enter free of duty-into the- advantages which would make it house as long as he wishes with- Y
Philippines, are as much actually/ attractive for many steamships to out the customs-requirements 5or5
placed in the same Manila that would other- pgy^jg. dutics. -Th#• shiver
those commodities coming from wise not do so." \ -Y® therefore, to condition his orangesother countries. The effect is nal- The Manila Junior Chamber oi f0r the mark:et. They are stored
uraliy. a substantial decrease in Commerce and the Assoication of cieaned had ones removed and
oUr foreign trade as., the great-Warehousemen endorsed favor- then repacked. Then the sh'iplier fbulk of it is American.;: Unless ably the establishment of a for- may take them either overseas or...;
some means are devised to attract eigtf-trade zone m Manila.; These to buyers in the Philippines 'pro-1
foreign traders, there : is littlb two organizations gave three pri- vided that jn case 0f the latter
chance of developing a profitable ^mai^ requisites for,th^institution ^ pays the corresponding; cus-
foreign ti;ade. \ ^ toms duties on good oranges at the:^ ^

j «rA The zone mus^. be located time they are removed-intov the
v ®011d€d Warehouses - at.;"thdy]p'qint:Wl^^e--. -teriritpiy;. • :

Bonded warehouses may _be ^ (2) 'The zone must be so close (7) Manufacturing and assembly
«C °tfr011r' 'the•point of discharge of cargo . plants might be installed within >

Y/as^. to confine so that traders could

d&ed^poite^^EYr™as<cmn-^^^J^TOe/zone-mu^tevsterted '
plicated and onerous ^ as thbse^as a Very. small operation in order assemble parts, - including^ those
governing bonded warehouse;tp>assure .its fmanciaLpossi^
found in the United States. A - / ^. 1-W^ Y 1 ; ^

•

importer is as much .bound t<£ post • It - is :• heartening" ta; note - that ^ wt ^ fhif +rt
a bond in double the amount;of \unlike .the warehouse interests in . Y,a
the duties determined by; the col-..the United States, the AssociationJ. our exp a
lector as an importer in the UnitedVof -Warehousemen in Manila is pefati^.product.made•: of,-foreign -
States is; and he is -as; muchfenY': committed to the establishment of materials com-/>
titled only to keep his YherChanY/vaizonedn/M - Dinea. . , .
dise in the warehouse for a period tion together with the Jaycee has An example of manufacturing^
of two'years upon sufficie/ht^rea-Ysubmittbd*aproposaI containing a wouldbedhis: Animpbrter briiigsY
sons as a merchant in the United workable plan of a zone in the essential oils and essences — the

Philippines providing the alcohol *
and other, local proaucts. In the
zone's; manufacturing- planfe^* the
importer . can turn; toem into; li- ■

qjieurs^ tonjes,, or cdlpgn^'s.tfori
transshipment at lower cost of

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Established 1925

Members New York Stock Exchange and Other National Exchanges

UNDERWRITERS and DISTRIBUTORS
of INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BROKERS of BONDS, STOCKS, COMMODITIES

Private Wires • Home Office: Atlanta • Phone LD-159

States is entitled for a like period; Port of Manila,
otherwise, if not withdrawn at the Y « : „ .

completion of the prescribed pe- Arguments lor a Free Zone
riod, his merchandise shall be ! : * in the Philippines
sold at auction by the collector. / The following have been listed
Duties based upon the weight'of as the ^specific advantages that . . - . . , ,

merchandise deposited in ariy . may accrue to the Philippines if a production andi therefore, greater
public or private .bonded.;ware- foreign-trade zone is established* P^dfits.. A Filipino busineissman
house/ shall.be levied and,..yl;.in;the Wands: .t 'lected upon the weight thereof at "/1V T. .„ , .. , .

the time of its entry into "*the yHT). It willJ afford relief to un-
warehouse. (Article XIII—Ware- ^employment as more men will be
housing of merchandise. Section put to work for the zone will be-
1302 to .1314,Revisedbusy as a hive although';
tive Code of 1917.) - - ur .+1I , , - , +u

.-4v;'i-v^much of the goods handled there-
Attitude of the Public j

actually believed that bags may be

Continued on page 28

Revival of discussion on the1
need of a free trade zone was be¬

gun by the Manila Lions Club.t
Prominent men in business and in
the government took active inter-
ea: in the idea. No less a figure
than the Secretary of Finance
voiced the opinion that its estab- ;

lishment in this country would
mean additional revenue coming
from tonnage dues as increase in;
foreign shipping tonnage is ex-,

pected from pier charges due to
dif charge of bigger volume of ,

cargo and from ariastre service ,

as the government receives a eer;-Y
tain percentage of the gross re-/I

LAMB0RN & CO., Inc.
> 99 WALL STREET

i NEW YORK 5. N. Y. . ..

SUGARr;
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4.',.Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Cf/'
meets the requirements
of the discriminating j

Central Location

Spacious Rooms
Homelike Atmosphere
Delicious Food

Intimate Cocktail Lounge
Excellent Service

-. For reservations

Theodore B. Archibald, Manager 1 *
PLaza 3-9100 . ■••'•hfy-■ ■

Madisorv Ave. ot 54tb Shj New York 22
*.'r'iv.-:y
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

I ■

You nicy expect shortly a leftist propaganda broadside against *
the Federal Power Commission, hitherto cne of the leftists' dar--
lings; ore of its key agencies. Indeed, the first barrage has already
been fired by three nationally syndicated columnists who might

' be expected to do just this. But the worst is,'
to come.

What has happened is that this regulatory
agency,.or its majority membership,.has de- v,
cided to be just that, an honest regulatory 1
agency and not the tool of the Public Power,
crowd headed up by Secretary of the Interior
Oscar Chapman, to harass and gradually beat
down the efforts of private power companies
to survive. * ' "•

The astonishing change, after 20 years of
pure New Dealism, became apparent a few
weeks ago when the Commission, by an amaz¬
ing 4 to 1 vote', refused in the so-called Phillips. *
Petroleum care to take jurisdiction over natu- >
ral gas at its source. Natural gas has long been
reguiated by the Commission from the time it
enters the pipe lines of interstate commerce

until it.reaches the distributor in the states,
whereupon the state regulatory commissions enter upon the scene,

"You may remember that several months ago the multi-mil^-
lioriaire oil man Senator Kerr of Oklahoma, introduced and suc¬
ceeded in passing a bill through Congress to clarify the existing
law to the extent that it was made definte that the Commission
coulcn't go beyond this and regulate the producer any more than
the government can reach in and regulate the food a farmer pro-;
duces. The bill raised an awful uproar among the lefitists. Their
columnists, fed stuff by the members of the Commission, kept up
a steacy chant that here was a test of Truman's liberalism. The
Kerr bill, it was claimed opened tip the door for the natural gas
people to gouge the American people; It is doubtful if there has
ever been more pure, unadulterated bunk.. fjc

. What was involved was a pure seeking of power on the part
of Oscar Chapman and the Public Power crowd. But the propa¬
ganda was too much for Truman. Mayors and State officials had
come to Washington at the behest of the propaganda to "save" the
fuel users of their jurisdictions. Sometimes, when I think of the
noble services which such politicians render us, us fuel users,
meat eaters, etc., I just get down and pray they will be preserved
—in brine. n .J . , ,,

So Truman came to the rescue of the common people and
vetoed the bill and at the same time kicked one of his closest

friends, Senator Kerr, in the face. He must have spoken on the
side to the Senator who had so handsomely contributed to his 1948
campaign because the Senator never expressed hurt. Indeed, when
MacArthur returned ar.d gave Truman hell and all the Democratic
Senators and Members of the House sat nervously on their hands,
Kerr arose unblushingly and unafraid to the defense of the Presi-: .

dent. ^ /

Now, after Federal Power Commissioners had fed the propa¬

ganda to the columnists about the natural gas producers wanting t
to gouge the consumers and the Kerr bill is vetoed, the Commis¬
sion turns around and decides it is not for it to take jurisdiction
over these producers after . " 1, "*

'The leftist colu^ so' flabbergasted they don't know
whether to say Truman is glad, because of his friend Kerr, over
the outcome, or that the President's "friends" on the Commission

have double crossed him. I think the answer lies largely in Com¬
missioner Harrison P.^Wimberly, a small-town but successful
newspaper publisher in Oklahoma. Since his membership on the
Commission, and it means nothing to him as a job, he has been
trying to get it cut c£ ideological politics and make it the regula¬
tory agency it is supposed to be. Of the 'same view, apparently,
is the former Chairman, Nelson Lee Smith. Quite important is the

seeming conversion of former Senator Wallgren, whore radicalism
made such a mark on his Senate colleagues that they wouldn't
vote to confirm him for the post of Chairmanship of the National
Security Resources Board. It lcoks as though he has at last grown
up. And amazingly enough, Commissioner Draper, hitherto con¬

sidered a leftist, voted with the majority in the Phillips Petroleum
case, leaving only Commissioner Buchanan in the minority. Bu¬
chanan is lonesome without his old buddy Leland Olds, who by
way of staying cn the government payroll, is making water surveys
for the President.: It is too much to expect the Commission has

definitely left the leftists' ranks but the signs are hopeful."'In the
meantime, you can expect some awful smearing from^the leftist /,

propagandists, about the decent members having turned against '

the common people. As I said, there has already been a lot. ';

What About the FHA?
By MELCIIIOR PALYI

Dr. Palyi, in pointing out the rapid growth of consumer and
home mortgage credit, holds there is no need for Federal
credit agencies. Says FHA carries a risk of more than $14
billion, against which assets are hardly more than $375 mil¬
lion. Warns of further inflationary lending and "guarantees."

Dr. Melchior Palyi

It happened in May; 1951, and it
should be remembered as a rare

celestial phenomenon: that a

money-disbursing branch of the
government
went into
liquidation. I

mean, of
course, the
Home Own¬
ers' Loan Cor-

p o r a t i o n

which has
sold its mort¬

gage portfolio
of several bil¬
lions - of dol¬

lars to private
interests and

voluntari 1 y
closed its own

A • - '• V doors. That
was the logical thing to do; there
ismo place in a boom for a gov¬
ernment institution, the sole pur¬
pose of which was to provide
credit for distressed home owners

during a severe crisis. That is
h<yw depression-born institutions
should fold up—if economic logic
would prevail.

./It certainly does not, as shown
by the case of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. Why must
we have a corruption-riddled
RFC when there are ample
loanable funds in the banks, in¬
surance companies, etc., and when
the capital market is able to ab¬
sorb huge amounts of corporate
bonds and stocks? A storm of in¬
dignation about the incredible
waste in that favor-dispensing in¬
stitution could not wipe it off the

. map. /
v No Need for Government

( Mortgage Financing
- / What, then, about the remain¬
ing depression-born public insti¬
tutions to finance, insure or guar¬
antee dwelling construction? Is
there really a need for a Federal
National Mortgage Association to
provide a multi-billion secondary
market for VA guaranteed and
other mortgages? And what, es¬
pecially, about the FHA .j Its op¬
erations expanded more and more
as recovery progressed, reaching
an all-time high in the boom year
of 1950. The total loss FHA suf¬
fered in the course of 16 years
amounts to a negligible 0.02% of
the estimated $25 billion it has

insured, covering a good third of
all new housing. It is the world's
greatest single insurance busi¬

ness, our FHA, 100% government
owned, and it is a profitable one,
too, thanks to the %% it charges
as insurance premium. Bureauc¬
racy earning good profits—an ex¬

ceptional case. But there is more

at stake.
_ '

In the first place, the apparent
profit is no profit at all, and it is
very unsound to consider it as

such. In fact, FHA carries a risk
volume of around $14 billion
(VA's additional mortgage com¬
mitments amount .to about half as

much): and has a bare $375 mil-^
lion;, in accumulated assets to
cover it. It operates on a shoe¬
string; an insurance company do¬
ing so would lose its license at
once. But FHA can do so, relying
on the solvency of Uncle Sam, or
rather on that innocent bystander,
the American' taxpayer, who
would have to pay if anything
goes wrong. In other words, ev¬
erything is "rosey" as long as we
live in an. inflationary boom. But
what if a depression should oc¬
cur some day? • .

Another consideration is more

significant. The purpose of the
depression-born FHA was three¬
fold: (1) to start frightened capi¬
tal to move out of its hiding by
the offer of /Federal guarantee;
(2) to promote sound standards of
mortgage lending by the rule of
repayment in monthly instal¬
ments; and (3) to provide home
builders with that alleged cure-
all for economic troubles—with

Cheap Money. The objectives
(have been amply accomplished,
and this is not the placd for dis¬
cussing the past. The question is
whether mortgage insurance is
still necessary or even desirable.
If it is, .couldn't the financial com¬
munity take care of it without
leaning on Federal; crutches?
Surely, there should be agreement
on one point: that wherever an

economic function can be ration¬

ally fulfilled by business itself,
government subsidies, open and
concealed, should be kept out.

Dangerous Increase in Home
, Mortgaging

Ay " TA-

Whether or not the ,mortgage
debt structure developed under

this protective umbrella is a
sound one, will be shown later—
when the inflation is over. In.
the meantime, home mortgages
have skyrocketed from $18 billion
in 1939 to $38 billion at the be¬
ginning of 1950, and probably are
over $45 billion at present. This
is about 20% of the annual con-*

sumer income, roughly the same

proportion as in the late 1920s,
the aftermath of which still is in
our memory. Of course, ratios
are not always conclusive, and the/
sequel need not be the same. But
it is good to bear in mind that, -

contrary to the 1920s, our post¬
war construction of fantastic di¬

mensions proceeds under ever ris¬
ing building costs. And it is at
least doubtful whether the bu- -

reaucratic management of mort¬
gage insurance still serves as a-

vehicle for rational credit con-'
trol.

.It should be remembered, too,
that the short-term consumer

debt also has risen to 10% of the
national income. In other words,
as consumers this nation is in debt-
to the tune of 30% of its yearly
income, and that bufden is by no
means proportionately distributed
among the income earners. Add »

to it that every one of us has to

pledge a good part of his earnings k

for Federal and local taxes which,

are a multiple of what they used
to be. We are "mortgaging" our y
future up to the hilt, while the ,

assets we acquire are growing*
more and more costly.

Lastly, it is questionable
whether we should continue the,

policy of artificial Interest rates,/
which the backing by Uncle Sam's
oWn credit provides, an inflation- '

ary policy in the face of so many '

other inflation hazards under

which we labor. To mention one

only, and in the real estate field,
too: the Treasury has undertaken
to guarantee the housing bonds of -

local authorities; the first batch,
of $160 million has just appeared
on the market.

In short, what we need is a

reorganization of the FHA put¬

ting it on businesslike founda¬
tions which would take the gov¬

ernment out of the insurance-

business, relieve the overloaded

taxpayer's future- commitment, >

and at the same time guarantee a

more effective method of credit

control than we possess today.;
The problems touched upon call,
for further elaboration.

iWith Paine, Webber Co. 1.
/• i. / (Special to The Financial'- Cmsostajtili'M X

HPASADENA, Calif.—Arthur T.
MacDonald/has become affiliated
with Paine,; Webber, Jackson &

& Curtis, 59 North Garfield Avenue.
■* He was previously with Bateman,-
, Eichler & Co;V ^>: .

J Joins Arnold, Cassidy ' n
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Law-'
rence Pleener has become affil-•
iated with Arnold, C a s s i d y , &
Company, 448 South Hill Streets
Mr. Pleener was previously with*
Samuel B. Franklin & Co.

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectusi ;

$2,000,000

Central Vermont Public Service Corporation
First Mortgage V/i% Bonds, Series G ,

Dated August 1, 1951 Due August 1, 1981

Price 102.346% and accrued interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtainedfrom the undersigned.

HALSEY, STUART& GO. Inc.
August 2,1951
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Knowing the Stock Market
By W.J. B. SMITH*

Partner, Reynolds & Co., Members of the N. Y. S. E.

Lancaster, Pa., representative of prominent brokerage concern,
after outlining functions of stock brokers, mentions opportu¬

nities for acquiring stake in American industry.

From 40 to 50, she needs Per¬
sonality.

But over 50, she needs CASH.
If you have funds invested in

securities which are bringing you
in an income, you will have much
more freedom and happiness. You
will have removed some of the
causes of worry, and they say

worry kills more men than bullets
., x. . , . j• j iu do. In starting this program of

Some people have an idea there zation. And where did the money investing time is the most imp0r-
is something mysterious about the come from to build up this line . . f to Th sooner u starts.

brokerage business. There's noth- business? From you, the public, easier -ls ancj the bigger it
ing complicated about buying or the stockholders, and the able

selling stocks management by retaining a por-
or bonds. It is tion of the company's earnings.
as easy as The company has; done mighty

grows. You may say, "Yes, but
times are uncertain today." But
when has that not been true? You
have undoubtedly heard excerpts

making a well by the stockholders, too. The frQm great men Qf the past lament_
phone caJl. As stock sold at 39% at one time in
a matter of 1950, as low as 46y2 in 1951. It
fact, that's the has sold .as high as 59*4 in 1951.
way most of The company paid $3.75 per,share
our customers dividend in 1950. Had one bought
handle their the stock, say at 47, during 1950,
business with he would have earned 8% on his
us—by phone, money. In these days of finding
A broker, a way to make your dollars earn of ownjng sound c

like a banker, more, to take care of the increased s^0cks, and the soonerr; /.Ani U/\lv>r# rvlltrn Ann en 111 - • v 1 ' . '

W. J. B. Smith

broker will

often give advice if asked. But
that is not his real business. His
real business is simply to provide
the machinery for converting cash
into securities, and vice versa.

What can you expect a broker
to do for you? Even if you have
a relatively small amount to in-

sells a finan- cost of being alive, here's one solu-
cial service, tion right under our noses! Do
Also, like the you remember Russell Conwell's
banker, the book, "Acres of Diamonds"?

Did I say Acres of Diamonds?
Ever hear of the Hamilton Watch
Company? Finest watch in the
world—a grand organization—and age of 65 you would like to have
a fine stock. Sells for $14 a share.
Dividend of $1 per share plus 15
cents extra in 1950—another 8%
income. Think that one over, too.

Raybestos - Manhattan. Over
vest, you can expect the average 1>000 different products. Old, well-
broker to:

(1) Treat you courteously. *
Spend 15 to 20 minutes of his

time helping you clarify your

thinking on whether you want to
invest primarily for income, safety
or capital growth. (You can't do
all three at once.)

(2) Suggest half a dozen stocks
or bonds that he thinks will most

likely serve your purpose.

(3) Make for you whatever pur¬
chase or sale you decide on at the
standard commission rate.

You should not expect any

broker to:

(4) Help you decide whether or

established company. Book value
$49.02 per share. Sells for $38 a
share. Has already paid $2.50 per
share in dividends so far in 1951.

Probably a total of $3.50 for the
year. That's 9%, brother.
You can buy Pennsylvania Power

and Light stock for $27 per share,
receive $1.60 per year dividend—
that's a 6% return. Here's a good
way to make the company help
pay your electric bills.
And I do like Radio Corporation work 24 hours a day for you.

of America, too. What a future
in electronics and television! Sells
for $20, paid $1.50 per share in
1950 and could pay more. Stock

not you should invest at all. You kas splendid possibilities for ap-
should make that decision before Preclatl0n-
you go in.

(5) Tell you whether the mar¬

ket is going to go up or down.
No one knows, not even the
broker.

Opportunities to Have a Stake in
American Industry

There are some 15,000,000 stock¬
holders who are the real owners

of great companies like American

M. Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and Literature

It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleated
to send interested parties the following literature:

ing that the world has gone to the
dogs and that there is no hope for
anything. But it has continued to
go right ahead. Sure we have had
inflation, and we are now in the
midst of it, but the depreciation
of the purchasing power of the
dollar has increased the desirabil-

omm o n

one starts
a program of investing, the easier
and larger the savings become.
You would be surprised how sur¬

plus funds and dividends re¬
invested continue to grow and
grow. Compounding is a great
growth factor. Supposing at the

$50,000, and who wouldn't? If you
had started saving $298 a year at
the age of 20, and this money was
compounded at 5%, when you
reach 65 you would have that
$50,000. If you waited until you
were 30, you would have to save

$735 per year to achieve the same

goal. It is the continued and per¬
sistent investment of small
amounts of money and the rein¬
vestment of the income which
builds up over a period of years.
Idle money over and above a small
reserve is a waste, for it is a loss
of earning power. $10,000 left
idle is a loss of $1.37 per day at
5%. Dollars can do much or they
can do little, but invested dollars

The rise in our standard of liv¬

ing has been made possible by
those who put their dollars to
work through, investment. Amer¬
ica has always gone forward. Over
the last 34 years there have oc¬
curred two world wars and one

in which we are now engaged.
There have been periods of infla¬
tion and deflation, but in spite of
all this, people who have invested

And take a good look at our

local bank stocks. They - are all
fine investments. You should be
a stockholder of your own bank
where you do business. That will
bring you closer to your bank and regularly in the products of Amer-
its management and give you part ican industry which today are
ownership in something quite represented by sound common
worthwhile. stocks have built for themselves
Throw in the waste-basket that a. nest egg and a shield to hard

glowing literature you all get from times. It is up to you as in-
the high-pressure Canadian "gyps" dividuals to make your start on

Telephone, General Motors, Stand- and look around the old home an investment program, and the
ard Oil of New Jersey—and let's to.wn- An<* watch out for the long- sooner one begins the easier it is.
take a look at things locally! I l!aun^°vou hfnV+hThe stock market today is for
don't know how many stockhold- floor." ThevYe fakes. • investors—there are no more 1929s
era the wonderful Armstrong Cork 7 We should all have adequate life witftdt^]^
hns, but show me a better man- insurance (on ourselves), a savings selling short at less* than the last
aged or more progressive organi- ' account, government bonds, if you price-—BE^and otherregulations

are fortunate enough to have any- give you plenty of protection. Be-
thing left, invest *.iUwisely.'and ware of tips and strangers; Con-
make it earn money for you. suu your banker or a reputable

, ^From a talk by Mr. Smith before the
Lancaster, Pa., Rotary Club, Lancaster,
Pa., July IS,'1951.

A Program for Individual
7 '?>, ' ■ Investment

[We O

california
tungsten

7^CORPORATION|
ContmonStock

Price 15 Cents perShori
Offering CircularJrom

your own investment dealer
or the undersigned

Phone or write

teluer & co.
42 (roadway. Haw York 4, H.Y.

Tel. Dlgby ,4-4500

•AM

Audio Devices, Inc.—Analysis—Peter Morgan & Co., 31 Nassau

Street, New York 5, N, Y.
RmI's ntrpst offnsuranee Stocks—Through' a special nrranse-

Appreciation Possibilities—List of 30 securities which appear
to hold greatest appreciation possibilities—Cohu & Co.,
1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. 1 ; ■ \

Common Stock Investments—Booklet on 161 leading issues,
discussing 21 industrial groups as to outlook and prospects
and including an up-to-date constructive suggested invest-

*

ment policy —Reynolds & Co., 120 Broadway, New York
7:75, N. Y. ; *^7: V-'V7 ' ^ .

Equipment Trust Certificates—Semi-annual appraisal—Stroud
& Company, Inc., 123 South Broad Street, Philadelphia 9, Pa.
Also available is a semi-annual appraisal of City of Phila¬
delphia Bonds. ; ? . *-

Graphic Stocks—January issue contains large, clear reproduc¬
tions of 1,001 charts complete with dividend records for the
full year of 1950/ showing monthly highs, lows, earnings,
capitalizations, volume on virtually every active stock on the
New York Stock arid Curb Exchanges—single copy $10.00;'
yearly (6 revised issues) $50.00—special offer of three edi¬
tions of Graphic Stocks, 1924 through 1935; 1936 through 1947
and up-to-date current edition,all for $25.00—F.W. Stephens,
15 William Street, New York 5, N. Y. -

The Griffith Letter—Investment and business commentary—
$100 per year—B. Barret Griffith and Company, Inc., Colo¬
rado Springs, Colo.

"Information Please!"—Brochure explaining about put-and-caH
options—Thomas, Haab & Botts, 50 Broadway, New York 4,
New York. ..

New York City Bank Stocks—Comparison and analysis of 17
New York City Bank Stocks—Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Office Equipment Industry—Analysis—Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index—Booklet showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the
Dow-Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial
stocks used in the National Quotation Bureau. Averages, both
as to yield and market performance over a 12%-year period.
Of the 35 companies represented in the National Quotation
Bureau's Over-the-Counter Industrial Stock Index, 12 trace
their ancestry to years before tne Civil War and another nine
had their beginnings in 1900 my earlier. Twenty-three of the
companies have been paying dividends continuously from
seven to seventy-nine years. Of the other twelve, one started
paying dividends 119 years ago, and its stockholders have
received -annual dividends regularly with the exception of
the years 1833, 1840 and 1858—National Quotation Bureau,
Inc., 46 Front Street, New York 4, New York. -

Pacific Northwest Industries—Survey—Seattle-First National
Bank, Second Avenue and Columbia Street, Seattle 4, Wash.

Planning for Profits in the Stock Market plus five weeks of

complete Investors Research Service—$1.00 on special offer

expiring Sept. 1, 1951—ask for Report No. C-63—Investors
Research Company, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Puts & Calls—Booklet—Filer, Schmidt & Co., 30 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.—Analysis—Hayden, Stone & Co.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. . 7";

Atlas Plywood Corp.—Analysis—Vilas & Hickey,'49 Wall Street,
v New York 5, N. Y. , -* .f -

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Gomp„any^Bulletin^Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co., 14 Wall Street, .New York 5, ;N. Y. Also available
is awbulletin ron NorJhern Pacific Railway Company and a

-Railroad Bond.Exchange suggestion.* -3
AihIia Ynn AnaWcit Mnwan RrrC*f\ -51 Naecinii

I should like tms^ya few words the daily fluctuations of the stock
about the advisability of starting market. Today.there's more* value
a program °.f as Tor yoUr dollar^h>5the stock mar-
soon as possible. The first '25 yeats ket than ever before. r
of a person s life usually .consists . / - .v * v >, .,^7; f
of growing up and obtaining an * I'will conclude my talk with

can

*■'/ *>
< 7 Gopfinued on- page

.4J"• *' •:.

>- i •.* :
r- ,r- r.

most accumulating must be dorie 1 value my .Rotary membership,
so that as 60 or 65 looms on the highly arid • don't fwant to
horizon, you may begin to take.lose>it;

Business will/be good for the
remainder of 19^1. J ;

it a little easier and enjoy some

of those things that you have
looked forward to and planned for
during your busy active years,
Here's what I told the ladies at

our Women's Course: ' * :: .
.

From 20 to 30, all a girl needs
is good looks. 7 >> ^

Earnings will be almost as good

as-1950, in spite of higher taxes;
.. Dividendswill continue very at¬
tractive. - ".■/ V'-
• And/finally, I will definitely
predict that ,the stock market will

From 30 to 40, ^he -needs;.Charm;^^fluet«ate."

':7 .•>-''/V/ ,:•% 7:/' 4t'.; S7'. Active :

- All-American Airways i-7'•
V'B ^ ' Airline Stocks

7 > Continental Air Lines

k. 77*1

Trading,
i ■■ 11 K '

... '- - y
Markets , i
■ t.7:

ytV?- '-f|.
'Delta.'-Air Lines 7"^" ?

Mid-Continent Air Lines

7 ; 7 7 - .. fc

Troster, Singer 7& €o.
r ■ ?Membeh* Nl Y. Security ' dealers Association7 ' ; 7

/4 Trinity ' Place, New York 6, "N. Y. 7'
Teleplione: HA; 2-2400. Teletype NY' 1-376; 377; ;378 : , 7
77; ' Private wires'to ?.7 7; . '

7ClevelatidTD^v^r-petroit^Los Angele^Phltadelpl^l^ittsbw^ Louis

1 Uril* »(■■■!
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Jack J. Dreyfus, Jr.

Dreyfus Go, Opens
*

Newly Decorated
Brokerage Office

Dreyfus & Co., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, have
formally opened their newly dec¬
orated glass and walnut modern
offices on the
second floor
at 50 Broad-
w a y, New
York City.The
interior de¬

sign, done by
Maria Berg-
son, whose
clients include

Time, Inc.,
Container

Corp., and
Parker
Pen Co,, was

planned to

give surround¬
ings that are
both dignified and- comfortable,
provide a scientifically functional
working area, and offer a cheerful,
friendly atmosphere for the firm
and its customers.

Designed with the board room

as the focal point, the overall plan
of the offices was blue-printed
only after considerable research
on the amount and flow of traffic
in a brokerage firm. The set-up
now represents the most direct
circulation and access to those

departments whose work relate
to one another with conflicting
relationships cut to the minimum.
Color has been used extensively

and a special study was made of
the lighting.

Willard T. Grimm

Forms Own Firm
CHICAGO, 111. — Willard T.

Grimm, a general partner of Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., has with¬
drawn from that firm effective

July 31 and
formed his
own company,
W. T. Grimm
& Co., 2 3 1
South La Salle

St., Chicago.
The new com¬

pany will con¬
duct a general
secur bties
business and

^specialize in
, private place¬
ment loans,
mergers, sale
of. companies
and similar

special financial transactions.
Mr. Grimm opened the Chicago

office of Kidder, Peabody in 1937
and served as its manager until
he became a general partner in
the firm. He was graduated in
1924 from Northwestern Univer¬

sity's School of Commerce and
shortly thereafter became asso¬

ciated with the First Boston Cor¬

poration. He subsequently served
in the latter's Chicago, St. Louis
and St. Paul-Minneapolis offices
until he joined Kidder, Peabody.
Mr. Grimm was one of the first

investment bankers in the middle-
west to specialize in the develop¬
ment of private placement busi¬
ness. He is a former member of
the Executive Committee of the
Central Status Group of the In¬
vestment Bankers Association, and
iff a director of Roberts Dairy
Company, Omaha, and Chefford
Master Manufacturing Co., Fair¬
field, 111.

Joins First Cleveland
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Robert L.
Boone, Jr. is now connected with
The First Cleveland Corporation,
National City East Sixth Building,
members of the Midwest Stock

* Exchange.

Willard T. Grimm

Dr. Paul Einzig

British Price Trends Still Upward
- By PAUL EINZIG

Commenting on recent lull in British buying spree, Dr. Einzig
contends, assuming rearmament must continue, sellers' mar¬
ket will again! gain upper hand and stocks of goods available
for consumers are likely to decline. Looks for decline in Brit¬
ish gold reserve, due to deterioration in balance of payments.

LONDON, Eng.—For the first time since the war experts are
unable to make up their mind whether there is a sellers' market or
a buyers' market. There was very little room for any doubt until
recently. Ever since the beginning of the Korean conflict prices
have been soaring, and supplies in many lines
were either becoming short or were expected
to become short in the near future. The pub¬
lic was buying in anticipation of future
requirements and "intermediate stocks" of
wholesalers and retailers were also increasing
as far as this was possible.

During recent weeks, however, retailers
reported distinct slackening of consumers' de¬
mand in many lines. The prospects of peace
in the Far East gave rise to doubt about the
likelihood of further price increases, and most
people are inclined to abstain from covering
future requirements until they can see which
way the situation will develop. Even pur¬
chases for current requirements show signs of
declining, partly because many people have
covered their requirements in advance and
partly because the purchasing power of many consumers has not
kept pace with the sharp rise in prices.

The strong demand for certain lines of goods continues un¬abated owing to fears that, as a result of raw material shortages,they might become unobtainable. On the other hand, retailers findit increasingly difficult to sell their supplies of other categories,and are now even inclined to grant price reductions. Unfortunatelythis tendency is largely confined to luxuries and semi-luxuries.As far as primary and even secondary necessities are concernedthe trend of prices remains upward, which means that the cost ofliving continues to increase.
There is a great deal of dis-saving going on, which accountsfor the demand for necessities in spite of the reduction of con¬sumers' purchasing power through the rise in prices. Week afterweek the amount of withdrawals of small savings exceeds that of

new saving. This tendency is likely to become accentuated duringthe August-September holiday season. At the same time the infla¬
tionary trend receives reinforcement through the increase of bank
advances and deposits. The authorities are doing their best to dis¬
courage the granting of consumer credits. But even if the addi¬
tional credits are granted to producers the increased volume of
money soon reaches the consumers in the form of additional wages,'salaries or other earnings.

, *• >

Nevertheless, many consumers are inclined to play for safety.While a few months ago merchants were able to sell almost any¬thing they happened to stock, during recent weeks consumers' de¬
mand has tended to become more selective. It seems that buyers'market and sellers' market are running concurrently in different
branches of trade. )

Assuming that rearmament must continue there can be no
doubt that in the long run the sellers' market will gain the upperhand. Even though large orders have been placed for rearmament
requirements the actual extent to which productive capacity has
been diverted from civilian to military purposes is relatively mod¬
erate. Within a few months the production of civilian goods is
bound to be cut. At the same time rearmament is bound to add to
the inflationary buying pressure. The combined effect of these two
factors will be the strengthening of the sellers' market. Conceivablyit will remain selective to some extent. Owing to the effect of rising
prices on consumers' purchasing power and the uncertainty of the
outlook, many consumers will remain reluctant to resume the pur¬
chase of luxuries. At the same time the supplies of luxuries will
also fall, owing to the diversion of productive capacity to rearm¬
ament and to the production of goods for exports and of necessities.
The supply of scarce materials will have to be used for approved
purposes. The radio industry, for instance, will be fully occupied by
the execution of rearmament orders, so that the stream of supply
of radio and television sets is expected to dry up. Thus, in spite of
a decline in demand, the stocks available for consumers are likely
to decline.

The Government will intensify its efforts to induce manufac¬
turers to produce for export rather than for the domestic market.
The sudden deterioration of the balance of payment has come as a

shock, and there is much less complacency than there has been of
late. It may be considered certain that the amount of the gold re¬
serve will decline during the third quarter of this year. If so, it will
make it easier for the Treasury to resist pressure in favour of addi¬
tional expenditure, and also to resist pressure to authorize dollars
and other hard currencies for the import of luxuries or secondary
necessities. Another period of austerity is likely to begin. Civilian
consumption will be curtailed somehow, whether through allowing
prices to rise without corresponding increases of wages or through
allowing supplies to run down. Should the latter alternative ma¬

terialise the sellers' market would continue in spite of any curtail¬
ment of purchasing power that the Government may achieve.

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES
The Annual Spring Outing of the Security Traders Associa¬

tion of Los Angeles held at Lake Arrowhead June 22, 23 and 24
was another huge success according to all reports.

Sixty-eight members and guests attended the three-day
affair at one of the most beautiful spots in America. Among those
from out of town was Jimmy Jacques of First Southwest Co., in
Dallas, and a contingent from San Francisco including Charles
Harkins and Walt Vicino of Blyth & Co., Jack Quinn of Stone &
Youngberg, Jack Sullivan of First California Co., Earl Thomas of
Dean Witter & Co. and Frank White of National Quotation
Bureau.

N. B. VanArsdale of Blyth & Co., Roy Warnes of Shearson
Hammill & Co., and Harold Frankel of Fairman & Co. did a fine
job on arrangements. President Bob Diehl of Paine, Webber,Jackson & Curtis, on behalf of the Association proudly refers to
a letter from the management of the famous Arrowhead resort
which stated that in their many years of Alberts Hotel operation,
the L. A. Traders is the best regarded guest group by the entire
staff from manager to bus boy and wasxrated top priority at all
times.

Dickover Appointed By
San Francisco Analysts

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
Stanley R. Dickover, partner of
Elworthy & Co., and a member
of the Listing. Committee of the
San Francisco Stock Exchange,
has been appointed to the Board
of Governors of the ; Security
Analysts of San Francisco to fill
the unexpired term of Carl Ras-

mussen, it was announced by
John R. Beckett, President of the

Society.

Mr. Beckett also announced the
admission of the following new
members:
Admitted to Regular Member¬

ship—David S. Tucker, McAndrew
& Co., Inc.
Admitted to Associated Mem¬

bership—W. L. Andrews, Vice
(President & Treasurer Transa-
merica Corporation; James Ken¬
nedy, McKinsey & Co.

Joins King Merritt Staff
: BENICIA, Calif. — Stanley C.
Marshall is with King Merritt &
Co.

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of then
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE
August 1,1951

■. 175,000 Shares 7

Rochester Gas and Electric

Corporation

Common Stock
(No Par Value)

—

-«c:,
v
^

The Company is offering shares of New Common Stock at J31.50 per
share for subscription by the holders of its outstanding common stock at
the rate of one share for each six shares, or portion thereof, held of record
at the close of business on July 31,1951. Subscription Warrants will expire
at 3:00 P.M., Eastern Daylight Saving Time, on August 15, 1951.
The several Underwriters have agreed, subject to certain conditions, to

purchase such of the 175,000 shares ofNew Common Stock as are not issued
in connection with the offering to stockholders and, both during and fol¬
lowing the subscription period, may offer shares of Common Stock as set

forth in the Prospectus. - „• \ ' 0

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any oj the several under¬
writers only in States in which such undervoriters are qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which the Prospectus may legally be distributed.

The First Boston Corporation

Blyth & Co., Inc. Wertheim & Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

E. B. Randolph Opens
Edward B. Randolph is engag¬

ing in a securities business from Cullom Davis & Co., members of
offices at 60 East 78th Street, New the New York Stock Exchange,
York City. He was formerly with have opened a branch office in
Fahnestock & Co., Zuckerman, Plant City. Associated with the
Smith & Co. and Jacquin, Bliss & new office. is Mrs. Ruth M. Field-
Co. ing.

Shelby Cullom Davis Brch. GeorSe D- B- Boiibright & Co. Little & Hopkins, Inc.
PLANT CITY, Fia. — Shelby Erickson Perkins & Co. ■ " Sage, Rutty & Co., Inc.

Tucker, Anthony & Co. |
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Pennsylvania Brevities
HARRISBURG—With the sign¬

ing of the Kephart bill by Gov¬
ernor Fine on July 18, the Dela¬
ware River Port Authority be¬
came a reality. Governor Driscoll
of New Jersey had previously
signed a companion measure.
The legislation empowers the

Authority to construct new bridges
or tunnels between the two states

south of the Bucks County

-(Penna.) line, to develop freight
and passenger traffic in the port
and to assume jurisdiction of a

high-speed transit line to be built
within a 35-mile radius of Camden
in South Jersey,
Increased powers of the Au¬

thority to develop and improve
port facilities extend to Philadel¬
phia and Delaware counties in
Pennsylvania and to Camden,
Burlington, Atlantic, Cape May,
Cumberland, Gloucester, Ocean
,and Salem counties in New Jersey.
The Port Authority supersedes

the Delaware River Joint Com-

xnission which has formerly op¬
erated the Philadelphia-Camden
Bridge.

Pittsburgh Preens

In possible rebuttal to exten¬
sive current publicity accorded
t h e Philadelphia metropolitan

'

area as becoming a new centef for
the production of steel, the Mel¬
lon National Bank of Pittsburgh
reminds industry not to overlook
its home city's many advantages.
The bank points out that the

annual value of Pittsburgh's
manufactured products exceeds

* that of each of 37 states.

Within the Pittsburgh metro¬
politan area are 2,228 manufac¬
turing plants producing more than
6,500 products ranging from glass
eyes to giant turbines and rolling
mills. It has great diversification
within the metals field, producing
over 68 different types of metal
products.

Wesolic t inquiries in

General Manifold & Printing
Leland Electric

American Pulley
A. B. Farquhar

Bearings Co. of America
Riverside Metal

I8ERBERT H. BLIZZARD & CO.
1421 CHESTNUT STREET

> LOcust 7-6619

Pennsylvania Water
& Power Co.
Common Stock

Free of Penna. Personal Property Tajs

This Company's 1950 annual report
makes interesting reading for

investors interested in

"SPECIAL SITUATIONS"
for income and appreciation.

BOENNING & CO.

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

Cambridge Bldg. 3s 1953
A. M. Greenfield 5s 1954

Leeds & Lippincott Units
Talon Inc. Preferred

American Dredging Common

Samuel K. Phillips & Co.
Members Phila.-Balt. Stock Exchange

Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelphia
Teletype N. Y. Phone
PH 375 COrtlandt 7-6814

Pittsburgh is the home of the
world's largest manufacturers of
aluminum, steel, air brakes, plate
and window glass, plumbing fix¬
tures, tinplate, tube and pipe, roll¬
ing mill machinery and home of
the second largest electrical
equipment company. The city's
special advantages include ready
accessibility to markets and raw

materials, and specialized labor
skills.

In a recent report to the Board
of Allegheny County Commis¬
sioners, Thomas C. Wurts, man¬
ager of the Bureau of Smoke Con¬
trol, lauds steps taken by steel,
coal, railroads and other indus¬
tries in abating conditions that,
for many years, besmirched the
community with the sooty sobri¬
quet, the "Smoky City."
The report specifically cites

remedial measures taken by U. S.
Steel Co., National Tube Co.,
Pittsburgh Coke & Chemical Co.,
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.,
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co.,
Universal Atlas Cement Co., South
Pittsburgh Water Co. and 10 rail¬
roads operating in Allegheny
County.

* * * -YY'Y '-V. ,

Please Pass the Pipe

Four associations of regional oil
producers have submitted infor¬
mation to the Petroleum Admin¬
istration for Defense in Wash¬
ington setting forth the industry's
requirements for steel pipe to be
used in drilling the 2,630 new
wells needed to assure- area re¬

fineries a sufficient supply, of
crude this year.

Production of Pennsylvania
grade crude oil now averages
about 51,000 barrels daily. Oil
men believe the drilling rate
should be stepped up 21% over
the 1950 rate. It is suggested that
one to two tons of steel could be
saved on each new well drilled in
the Bradford-Allegheny area if
adequate supplies of the newer

light-weight casing and tubing
would be made available.

* *

Zippers Up!

Although provision for Federal
and State income taxes rose from
$704,739 in the first six months of
1950 to $4,055,404 for the com¬

parable 1951 period, Talon, Inc.,
Meadville* Penna., the world's
largest manufacturer of slide
fasteners, reports net income
equal to $2^26 per common share
for the current half-year. This
compares with earnings of $1.00
per share for the first-half of 1950.
In the same period, total income
increased from $1,882,673 to $6,-
665,759. Dividend of $417,617 from
Lightning Fastener Co., Ltd., a

Canadian subsidiary, is included.
* * *

P. E.'s Giant Turbine

Philadelphia Electric Co. has
announced that the largest turbine-
generator in the world, weighing
1,500,000 pounds and consuming
its own weight in steam every

hour, has been ordered from the
Westinghouse Electric Corp. for-
installation in its new Cromby
generating station near Phoenix-
ville, Penna.
The generator will have a ca¬

pacity of 200,000 kilowatts and
will bring total plant capacity to
350,000 kw. The Cromby plant,
representing an investment of
about $45 million, is scheduled for
completion in 1954.

•»* •!* '!«

Autocar Gets $(?) Order

The Autocar Co. of Ardmore,
Penna., has received a government
contract for an "X" number of its

standard heavy-duty 10-ton chas¬
sis. Production on the new con¬

tract will start "shortly" and he
completed "subsequently." The
value of the order is not disclosed;:
However, Edward F. Coogan,

President of Autocar, and. Col.
William K. Ghormley, Deputy
Chief of the Philadelphia Ord¬
nance District, cautiously admit
it to be "multi-million." It is less
reticently reported that the work
will not require retooling.

• V; Y * *■' V-Y'" Y:YY

Penna. Water & Power Co.

Stockholders of Pennsylvania
Water & Power Co. have approved
two amendments to the corpora¬

tion's charter designed to facili¬
tate carrying out a $25 million
expansion program. The proposed
additions to property include a
new 66,000 volt substation at Holt-
wood, Penna., a 66,000-kw. gener¬
ating station at the same locality
and a 32-mile 230,000 volt trans¬
mission line between Safe Harbor
and Hummelstown, Penna.

The corporate amendments pro¬
vide greater flexibility in fixing
the dividend rate and redemption
value of 78,000 shares of preferred
stock, presently authorized but
unissued, and withdraws, from
common stockholders any pre¬

emptive rights in respect to pre¬
ferred shares issued in the future.
"•

'YY.^v * # * Y-°
v ••<*■:> v. '> .• " '■ '■ ' •' '

Penna. Power & Light Co.

For the 12 months ended June

30, 1951, Pennsylvania Power &
Light Co. reports earnings of $2.37
per common share on 3,794,954
shares otustanding. This compares

with $2.55 earned on 3,326,197
shares a year ago.

* * *

For Whom the Bell Tolls

In 1949, the Pennsylvania Pub¬
lic Utility Commission approved
an $18,000,000-a-year rate in¬
crease for the Bell Telephone Co.
of Pennsylvania. The Superior
Court has now ordered a re-ex-
amination of conditions and cir¬
cumstances under which the in¬
crease was granted, the holding of
new hearings and the develop¬
ment of data which may result in
a downward revision of rates now

in effect. It appears doubtful that
any refund will be involved;
The ruling was handed down as

the result of a joint appeal made
by the CIO Industrial Union
Council and the City of Pitts¬
burgh. The appellants argued that
present j rates ar^ ■ excessive in
view of a report that the company
made a 12% profit in 1950. Judge
John C. Arnold, who wrote the
opinion, said "The Commission's
approval of the tariffs was in the
nature of a prophecy and experi¬
ence may now be substituted
therefor and a determination
made whether they have pro¬
duced a dollar return above that
allowed by the Commission."
The company has stated that

appellants' figures were taken
from a statement prepared for
stockholders which did not in:
elude additional information nec¬

essary in a rate hearing.
* * *

For nine months ended June 30,
American Pulley Co. reports com¬
mon stock earnings of over $2 per

share, compared with $1.30 in the
same period a year ago. Shipments
have increased about 80%.

* * * .

Lukens Steel Co.

Sales, and earnings of Lukens
Steel Co. rose sharply in the nine
months ended July 7, with net in¬
come equivalent to $10.66 per

share, compared with $2.33 in the
year ago period. Net sales in¬
creased to $54,160,808 from $32,-
320,697.
The company's patent infringe¬

ment action against the American
Locomotive Co. of Schenectady,
involving rights to a special de¬
sign for the frame of diesel loco¬
motives, has been dismissed in
Federal District Court.

* * *

Roberts & Mander Corp.

Judge Thomas J. Clary, U. S.
District Court for Eastern Penn¬

sylvania, has taken under advise¬

ment the petition of Charles A.
Devlin, Charles C. James and El¬
mer M. Atkinson, receivers for
Roberts & Mander Corp., for per¬
mission to sell the company's as¬
sets at public sale.

Robertshaw Fulton Controls Co.,
Greensburg, Penna., reports a

backlog of approximately $20 mil¬
lion, as of June 30. .

Philadelphia Company has asked
the SEC for permission to pay off
$1,500,000 of its $17,500,000 bank
notes and to renew the $16,000,000
balance for one year. In addition,
company said it would pay off
another $1,500,000 by Dec. 31, this
year. Philadelphia Company, to¬
gether with its parent company,
Standard Gas & Elec. Co., is in
process of dissolution.

♦ * *

The six weeks' strike of Pub-
licker Industries, Inc., workers
was settled July 27. Wage in¬
creases of 12V2 cents an hour plus
fringe benefits of 1V2 cents hourly
were granted.

* * *

Philadelphia Suburban Trans¬
portation Co. and its wholly-
owned subsidiary, Philadelphia &
Western Railroad, have filed a

schedule of fare increases with the

-Pennsylvania Public Utility Com¬
mission to become effective Aug.
16 unless deferred. The new rates

would increase the cash fare from

12 cents to 15 cents per single-
zone ride. The system serves the
suburban area west of Philadel¬

phia, connecting with the facilities
o f Philadelphia Transportation
Co. at City Line.

\ <5 * #

United Gas Improvement Co.

As a result of voluntary ex¬

changes for portfolio securities,
outstanding shares of United Gas
Improvement Co. have been re¬

duced from 1,566,371 to 1,236,035.
Ninety-one percent of the maxi¬
mum number of shares exchange¬
able under the plan were tendered.

E. M. Schlaikjer Opens
• NEWCASTLE, Wyo. —Erich M.
Schlaikjer is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices in the

Hotel Berry, . * -.

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, Mich.— Florence B.
Watson is now connected with
Waddell & Reed, Inc. ■

With Hay, Fales
Hay, Fales & Co., 71 Broadway,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock' Exchange, an¬
nounce that Derek H. T. Wang
has become associated with the

firm, yyy •' - • -. •

Thomas Super With
Dempsey-Tegeler Go.

Thomas J. Euper

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Thomas
J. Euper has become associated
with Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., 210
West Seventh Street. Mr. Euper
was ; formerly Vice-President of
Edgerton, Wykoff & Co.
Also associated with Dempsey-

Tegeler & Co. is Kenneth R. Cut¬
ler, who was previously with Wil¬
liam R. Staats Co. •

Carl Apponyi With
Holton, Hull & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.--Carl E.
Apponyi has become associated
with Holton, Hull & Co., 210 West
Seventh Street, members of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange. He
was formerly with Douglass & Co.
and prior thereto was Los Angeles
manager for Blair & Co.

With Shillinglaw Co.
CHICAGO, 111.—Percy A. Cas¬

well announced the discontinu¬
ance of the securities business of
Caswell & Co., effective Aug.
and the association of the firm's

personnel with Shillinglaw, Bol-
ger & Co., 120 South La Salle
Street, John F. Bolger, President
of Shillinglaw, Bolger, said the
Caswell men joining his organiza¬
tion include Mr. Caswell, Benja¬
min M. Berman, Albert E. Farn-
dall, Elmer W. Hammell and Alger
L. Klein.

Nathan Greenhouse Has!
Joined Goodbody Staff

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) 1

DETROIT, Mich. — Nathan Z.
Greenhouse has become associated

with Goodbody & Co., Penobscot
Building. He was formerly with
H. Hentz & Co. and prior thereto
was an officer of Charles E. Bailey
& Co. r
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Holding Company Securities—Part I
One by one, the utility holding companies are dropping out

of the one-time lengthy list of "special situations." Thus Central
States Electric, and its affiliates Blue Ridge and American Cities
Power & Light, have now been pretty well cleared up, Central
States being converted recently into an open-end trust. It is true,
however, that the "stubs" for the old senior preferred stock still
reflect a "special situation," since their value depends principally
on the final decision,(or possible compromise) in the so-called
Harrison Williams litigation. The usual vast amount of testimony
has been taken in the hearings, numerous briefs were filed, and
the Federal Judge's decision will probably be forthcoming after
the usual waiting period—to be followed by the usual appeals, etc.
With the substantial amount at stake, including interest on claims
(the total may range between $5 million and $100 million) there
is plenty of scope for the analysts' imagination.

United Corp., with the recent completion of its exchange offer
of Niagara Mohawk Power for its own stock, will emerge from the
utility holding company class after it completes sale in the open
market of its holdings of Columbia Gas and Niagara Mohawk
Power in excess of 5% of the outstanding amounts, and also effects
the sale of its substantial interest in South Jersey Gas, acquired
in the breakup of Public Service Corp. of New Jersey. Most of the
holdings of United Gas Improvement were recently converted into
small percentage holdings of Philadelphia Electric and Consum¬
ers Power. After its release from SEC jurisdiction under the Hold¬
ing Company Act, the company will assume the status of a man¬

aged investment trust, gradually diverting its funds into general
market securities or "special situations." Only about 3% of the
common stock was turned in in the recent exchange offer, attest¬
ing stockholders' confidence in President Hickey's management.

The stock is doubtless of special interest to many holders
because of the so-called "tax-free" di vidend payments. The com¬
pany bought its original portfolio in the 1929 heydeys, when
utility stocks were selling at fabulous prices, and it retains huge
paper losses on its tax books.' If these can be realized through
security sales properly spread over a long period of years and
assuming that the price level of utility stocks remains at current
levels during that period, the resulting offsets to income would
permit continuance of present dividend payments on a "tax-free"
basis for some 30 years. In other words, such dividends would be
considered a "return of capital" and would be used to mark down
the original price cost on the taxpayers' books—so that when cost
is fully written off, he would have to pay capital gain taxes (long-
term) on the dividends. While it is improbable that "tax-free"
dividend payments could be maintained as long as 30 years, or
that the average stockholder could benefit throughout the whole
period, nevertheless during the years of high taxes this factor is*
of considerable interest to those in high tax brackets. This fact
doubtless explains the relatively low yield of the stock—about
41/2% based on the 20-cent dividend. The market price moder¬
ately exceeds current breakup value. 1 -• 1 ■

Another stock which has attracted the interest of substantial
individual taxpayers.is Electric Bond and Share. Here the picture
is somewhat more involved, but because of book losses on its big
holdings in American & Foreign Power it is estimated that an

annual $1 dividend rate could probably also be maintained on a
"tax-free" basis for perhaps 30 years.

Electric Bond and Share, like United Corp., is not a "breakup"
holding company. The management is desirous of retaining a
four-way portfolio program—(1) the investment in United Gas
Corp. (which the SEC and/or a Federal Court might eventually
force the company to eliminate); (2) a controlling interest in
American & Foreign Power, whose recap plan is now before the
SEC; (3) full ownership of Ebasco Services, Inc., a large and in¬
creasingly diversified service organization; and (4) a "pool of
capital" estimated at around $25 million, to be realized from the
sale of miscellaneous utility holdings.

The breakup value Of EBS is not of great significance if the
company is allowed to retain all its present holdings, but will
prove of interest if the company is forced to distribute United Gas,
which would cut the market pfice of EBS roughly in half. It is
impossible to make any very accurate breakup estimate, because
this involves various assumptions regarding the recapitalization
of Foreign Power, the market price of the new common stock of
that company, and the potential price of Ebasco if some of that
stock were placed on.the market. Some recent estimates of the

breakup value have been as high as 28V2 as compared with the
recent market price, around 23.

Some analysts estimate that, if Electric Bond & Share is per¬

mitted to retain United Gas and if American & Foreign Power is
successfully reorganized, EBS could-eventually pay annual "tax-
free" dividends of $1.50 per share. If at that time it sold on a

4^2% yield basis (as United Corp. is now selling)-the indicated
price would be 33.

Military Spending—A Leverage
For Consumer Buying

By WILLIAM WITHERSPOON

Statistical and Research Department, Newhard, Cook & Co.,
Members, New York Stock Exchange

Market analyst points out contemplated heavy military ex¬

penditures acts as a lever upon our economy and guarantees
prosperity as measured by dollar volume while it lasts. Says
military spending exerts greater inflationary pressure than

capital formation.

sonnel and this, in turn, does not
increase productive capacity, es¬

pecially for consumers' items.
Hence, purchasing power in this-
process is substantially expanded
without the corollary expansion
in consumer goods.
In magnitude, military spending

will be greater than normal capi¬
tal formation and therefore will
exert a greater influence upon
our economy. President Truman
estimated that the cost of the
United States defense program,
now running at an annual rate of
$35 billion, will increase to more
than $50 billion by the end of
1951, and to nearly $65 billion by

President Truman said that policy politically expedient at the mid-1952. Compare this with the
military spending must' be ap- present time. If our economy annual rate of $51.1 billion, being
proximately doubled during the were not as large as it is, so that the.. total of new construction
next year. This was the keynote the manufacture of materiel cut ($23.5 billion) and producers dur-

of his mid- deep inroads into consumer out- able equipment ($27.6 billion)
year economic put, we would not observe such during the active first quarter of
message and a keen political desire to expand 1951. The size of military expen-
it sets the the production of guns at the ex- diture may, of course, be pared
stage for our pense of butter. by Congress in the event of
economy dur- If the armament program of "peace" in Korea, but the repeated
ing the Pres- the government were not in its pronouncement from Washington
idential elec- expanding stage we would prob- is that defense spending will not
tion year of ably even now be experiencing be shrunken/ It is upon this pos-
1 9 5 2. It not a rather vigorous rolling adjust- tulate that the CEA has issued
only keynotes ment similar to and possibly of its rather optimistic report. „(
the economy even greater magnitude than that Whether taxes are raised or
for next year, experienced in 1949. Indeed, we money is borrowed, the spending
it literally have only to look at the textile of government funds for military
guarantees industry, which is temporarily purposes will bolster our over-
prosperity as undergoing the rigors of the cycli- all economy—it will even act as
measured by cal downturn, to be convinced a bellows upon a bright fire—to
the dollar vol- that without the capital expendi- the extent that the 1952 Presiden-
ume of busi- ture of industry (motivated chief- tial campaign can be waged in

ly by military requirements) and an atmosphere of business pros-
This proposal is politically ex- direct government spending we perity. With this in prospect, we

pedient because, like the capital would see the entire economy can then be sure that both the
expenditures it acts as a lever taking a hitch in its belt. Administration and the Congress
upon our economy. This leverage Economists across the nation will act to flame the embers of
factor is vested in the fact that do not appear to be particularly economic prosperity. In fact, there
labor is consumed and persons worried about the outlook for is very little either can do to re-
receive pay for the manufacture business; even the Council of strain the further expansion of
of goods which he or she as an Economic Advisors has some good our economy under present cir-
individual cannot buy. That is to things to say for the health of cumstances.
say, personal income will advance business. Most of the opinions
during this program of military are, of course, subject to modifi-
expansion which in turn will cation as based upon intervening
create a growing demand for con- developments; taxation, for ex-
sumers'goods. In this way govern- ample, is looked upon by many
ment spending and capital forma- to have a debilitating effect,
tion exert fundamentally the However, even here the outlook
same influence upon our economy is not bleak, but its discussion speculation 1,999,000 shares of
as a whole. ~ J '' h- would depart from the theme of California Tungsten Corporation
Military spending at the pres- this article. common stock at a price of 15

ent time, although large, is not From the inflationary point of cents per share. ^
as great as in the peak years of view> military spending has more Proceeds of the offering will be
World War II when a much larger leverage than capital formation, used by the company for the
portion of manufacturing capac- The latter expands the produc- building and equipping of camp
ity had to be shifted to military five capacity of our nation, while facilities, for the purchase of min-
output. Furthermore, since that the former merely enlarges pur- ing and transportation equipment
time the overall manufacturing chasing power without the ex- and for working capital,
capacity of this nation has been pansion of capacity. This reason-
expanding very greatly. Hence, ing> of course, disregards plant fL & RnWs Formed
we can now have "guns and but- expansion which may be govern- ^n«*5C origgs rormea
ter" at the same time, as the ment financed either directly, or (special to the financial chronicle)
President pointed out in his eco- indirectly through accelerated ELYRIA, Ohio—Leon H. Chase
nomic message. amortization under certificates of and Russell A. Briggs have formed
It is the size of our economy necessity, but government expen- a partnership with offices at 45-47

and its dual role of supplying the ditures for those purposes are .

military and consumer segments relatively small. The bulk of mil- East Avenue to engage in the se-
that makes the administration itary spending is for arms or per- curities business.

William Witherspoon

ness.

California Tungsten
Stock Offered

Tellier & Co., is offering as a

With State Bond & Mtg. With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ULM, Minn. — Robert C. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Emily
Christensen has joined the staff of K. Yeats has joined the staff of
State Bond & Mortgage Co., 26V2 Waddell & Reed Inc. of Kansas
North Minnesota Street. City.

Joins Looper & Co. With Rurke & MacDonald
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

JOPLIN, Mo.—William B. Board KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Homer
has become associated with Loop- M. Shelden has become connected
er & Co., Joplin National Bank with Burke & MacDonald, 17 East
Building. 10th Street.

This announcement appears jor purposes of record only, these securities
having been placed privately through the undersigned.

NEW ISSUE

$10,017,000

General American Transportation
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Are Stock Prices Forming an

Important Top?
By NICHOLAS MOLODOVSKY

White, Weld & Co.,
Members, New York Stock Exchange

I XiS-'i- : '.V ' % :r;' 'iy.,';
Contending current widely used stock market averages do not
reflect true picture of the general market, because they com¬
prise only leading issues, Mr. Molodovsky constructs an indi¬
cator consisting of the ratio of an index of secondary stocks
to an index of leading stocks. Contends during periods of im¬
portant turning areas from a bull to a bear market, such index
is useful in indicating withdrawal of effective buying demand.
Presents charts to indicate effective demand for stocks has

been declining, working against a rise.

.Stock market levels, and
changes in market trends, are
measured by indexes or averages.
Among them, the Dow-Jones aver¬
ages are the "
most widely
used. All

averages ha
one fault

common.They
show in real¬

ity the price
fluctuations

of only a

leading stocks
and no

Nicholas Molodovsky

market.
There are

1050 common

stocks listed
on the New \
York Stock Exchange; about 650
Common stocks are traded on the
New York Curb Exchange; and
aim o s t countless thousands of
issues are traded Over-the-Count-
er and on the provincial ex¬

changes. The Dow-Jones Indus¬
trial Average, on the other hand,
comprises 30 leading issues only.
It represents a small minority
compared to the great mass of
the secondary issues.
There exist statistical ways by

which it is possible to measure

that part of the effective demand
in the market which is not repre¬

sented by the averages. One of
such methods consists in compar¬

ing the relative action of secon¬
dary stocks to that of the leading
stocks. Such an index would con¬
sist of the ratio of an index of
secondary stocks to an index of
leading stocks.
The functioning of such an

index is based on the simple
economic truth that, in periods
of business improvement, weaker
companies improve relatively
more than the stronger companies.
Conversely, in periods of deteri¬
oration of business, the weaker
companies begin to suffer sooner
and continue to suffer more than
the well established companies.
These conditions of relative im¬

provement or deterioration are
reflected in changes in the de¬
mand for the stocks of these
secondary companies. And this, in
turn, brings about rises or de¬
clines in our index.

For this reason, an index of
relative demand for secondary
and leading stocks, such as above
described, can show what is hap¬
pening in the general market be¬
hind the superficial facade of the
averages. During periods of im¬
portant turning areas from a bull
market to a bear market such
an index dan render useful service
by detecting the/ withdrawal of
effective demand in the general
market and the resulting forma¬

tion of an air pocket beneath the
trend. The market then falls of
its own weight into the vacuum
so created as soon as there is a

halt in the buying of the leading
stocks. It then becomes apparent
that the strength of these stocks
had given a false impression of
solidity to a market whose heart
has been in fact already eaten

away.

The accompanying charts illus¬
trate the action of an index of
effective demand at the time of
the formation of the two most
important market tops of the re¬
cent past—those of 1937 and 1946.
Each of them was followed by
an extremely drastic fall of stock
prices! One of these charts shows'
also the action of such an index
since the beginning of the current!
year.
It will be observed that while

the charts illustrating the years
1957 and 1946 are complete, that
is, embody the entire 12 months,
the chart picturing the 1951 mar¬
ket stops with the last full week
of July. This affords an interest¬
ing comparison of the type used
in "BEFORE" and "AFTER" ad¬

vertising. By covering the sec¬
tions extending beyond the month
of July on the two charts showing
the turning areas of 1937 and 1946,
we can confront the action of the
first seven months with develop¬
ments recorded on the 1951 chart.
* In 1937', when -the averages
staged a -sharp rally in July,
which rally continued into Aug¬
ust, almost completely recovering
the entire ground lost from the
March top, the index of effective
demand refused to follow the ac¬

tion of the leading stocks. It thus
revealed the internal weakness
of the market.

A similar situation developed
in 1946. The index of effective
demand established a double top
in February and in May, while
the averages rose by the end of
May well above their February
high, Again the index denied the
validity of this rise of the aver¬

ages. By the end of July, our in¬
dex had declined practically all
the way to its February low. It
broke this low shortly thereafter;*

while the averages were still
hovering in the general area of
the top.
In some respects, the picture

of 1951 looks, so far, even worse
than either in 1937 or 1946. The
index of effective demand has
been declining consistently for
several months, working against
the rises of the averages. Its latest
small recovery is weak and is
comparable to the weak rally of
this index in' the summer of 1937.

The question may be raised as
to' the continued validity in the
present of relationships that
seemed valid in the past. Some
well-known ■ new factors have
brought about, during the latest
bull market; considerably more
concentrated b u y i n g of "blue
chips." " ■ " ,

Could this recent development
have changed the probable out¬
come of the discrepancies existing
in the demand for the different
types of stocks? Could the strength
of the leaders pull the secondary
issues up and even light a bonfire
of general speculative celebration?
Perhaps, on the other hand, the

recent changes in demand merely
served to aggravate the signifi¬
cance of the existing distortion.
The evidence presented by the
chart suggests that already this
distortion has acquired consider¬
able cumulative momentum. It
appears doubtful that the per¬
sistent relative weakness of the
secondary stocks can be resolved
without a general liquidating
movement in the stock market.
This writer fears that once again
"new era" hopes will have to
yield to sterner realities.

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Joins King,Merritt i
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

CARTHAGE, Mo. — James L.
Morgan is with King Merritt &
Co., Inc.

. With Waddell & Reed
(Special lo The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Carl V. Han¬
sen, Jr. is now affiliated with
Waddell & Reed, Inc., 403 Olive
Street. .

WWW O0SWCS OF WW-W8ES MMKfKML AVWAM3 M9 flf Wf JMJtt OT BFecTIVE DCSAKO

Aug. 23, 1951 (Rockford, 111.)
Rockford Securities Dealers

Association "Fling Ding" at the
Mauh-Nah-Tee-See CountryClub.

Aug. 24, 1951 (Denver, Colo.)
Denver Bond Club-Rocky Mt.

Group I. B. A. annual frolic and
outing at the Park Hill Country
Club. ' ' '

, >r

Sept. 7, 1951 (New York City)
Security Traders Association of

New York outing at the New York
Athletic Club

Sept. 24-26,1951 (Cincinnati,Ohio)
Association of Stock Exchange

Firms Fall Meeting at the Terrace-
Plaza Hotel.

Sept. 30-Oct. 4, 1951 (Coronado
Beach, Calif.)

National Security Traders As¬
sociation Convention opens at Co¬
ronado Hotel. " •

Oct. 12, 1951 (Dallas, Tex.)
Dallas Bond Club annual Col¬

umbus Day outing.

Nov. 25-30, 1951. (Hollywood
Beach, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
Annual Convention at the Holly¬
wood Beach Hotel.

George LGriffiitls«.«
Now With Reynolds
RALEIGH, N. C. — George ,1.

Griffin has become associated
with Reynolds & Company. Mr.
Griffin who has recently been
associated with Kirchofer &
Arnold Associates, Inc., in the past
conducted his own investment
business in Raleigh.

Edward T. SpikerWith
Ames, Emerich & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — E dwar d T.
Spiker has become associated
with Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.,
105 South La Salle Street, mem¬
bers of Midwest Stock Exchange.
Mr. Spiker was formerly with
Wheelock & Cummins and prior
thereto was for many years with
E. W. Thomas & Company. ,

Minneapolis Assoc. Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—James
M. Roche has been added to the
staff of Minneapolis Associates,
Inc., Rand Tower.

With Blair, Rollins
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

DETROIT, Mich. — Jacob H.
Shoemaker is now with Blair,
Rollins & Co. Incorporated, Pen¬
obscot Building. He was pre¬

viously with Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Witt Merrill Lynch Col
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MILWAUKEE, Wis.— Robert J.
Cunningham has joined the staff
of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, 710 North Water Street.

With A. M. Kidder & Co,
(Special to The Financial Ch-.onici.e).

-ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—
Joseph W. Davis, Jr. has become
associated with A. M. Kidder &
Co., 400 Beach Drive, North.

With W. H. Heagerty Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) y ,

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Der-
win B. Smith has become assor

ciated with W. H. Heagerty & Co.,
Florida Theatre Building... .
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STOCKHOLDERS FUTURE

DEVELOPMENT

Urges Labor Unions'
Pension Funds invest

in Common Stocks
Paul D. Jackson, of Harbor Car¬
riers Association, telts Interna¬
tional Longshoremen's Associa¬
tion they should follow policies
of insurance companies and mu¬

tual investment fund companies.

, Addressing a session of the Con¬
vention of the International Long¬
shoremen's Association in New

York City on July 24, Paul D.
Jackson, an official of the Harbor
Carriers Association, who is going
with tne Wage Stabilization
Board, advised labor unions to
widen the investment of their
welfare and pension funds and
follow the example of insurance
companies and mutual funds by
acquiring corporation stocks and
bonds. He also urged the unions
to consolidate their local funds so

as to reduce management costs.

; "The current trend throughout
the nation, particularly in these
days of inflation, heavy taxes and
wage freezes, is to direct principal
attention to the development of
security for the worker and the
betterment of fringe benefits and
working conditions, an important
approach being that of insurance
from the vicissitudes of life caused

by old age, death, ill health, and
the like," Mr. Jackson noted, add¬
ing: •

\ "Many of your locals have now
in elfect welfare and pension
funds./ A great deal of expert
attention has been directed and
much money expended toward
the drafting of these welfare and
pension agreements and toward
their administration. The cost of

placing these plans in effect and
administering them, particularly
where there are many separate
and oftentimes small funds cover¬

ing small groups, is very substan-
tiah A large number of people
are finding new fields of semploy-
ment in the drafting, interpreta¬
tion and administration of these

many plans. Unfortunately, the
more separate groups there are

and the more plans, the greater
the money expended on these
administration matters which does
not directly benefit the member-*
ship. It- seems clear to me that
someday soon an equal amount of
attention has got to be paid, par¬

ticularly by international unions
havir^g Wide-flung locals and

< memberships, to the consolidation
of administration of all plans in
which the international has a di-

;i rect interest. Until now the urge
has been to < get a plan adopted
and place it into enect, with costs
of administration being a second-*
ary factor of consideration. I
i| "As time goes on however the
costs" of individual administration
will undoubtedly mount.
| "Another and equally important
matter has been given little at¬
tention by the labor movement up !
to now, and that is this—as these {
union welfare and pension funds
build up in size all over the coun- f
try, and undoubtedly they wilii
reach into the billions of dollars!
before long, how are they to be»
controlled and invested? Onei
answer of course has been via thej
insurance plan. Another has been'
bank administration with restric-i
tions on investment to government!
bonds only. But these solutions,!
even if desirable, can cover only:
a portion of the tremendous po-j
tential involved in the union
Welfare and pension fund plans.
rfev'Tf any criticism were to be
directed against existing pro¬
grams, it would probably be that

a the investing of these welfare and;
pension funds has not been as':
functional,. as" income-producing
and as intelligent1 as fund investn
knent elsewhere. .When you?
examine the policies of insurance
companies, private trustees and

the mutual investment fund com¬

panies, it is apparent that rather
than relying solely on bank de¬
posits and government bonds, a
broad, diversified program includ¬
ing selected corporate bonds, pre¬
ferred and common stocks could

substantially increase the returns
on welfare and pension funds
without sacrificing due protection
of principal. .. And with inflation
ever with us, expanding pension
fund income should surely be a
definite union objection.
."Even further, if one legitimate

goal of trade unionism may be
said to include a larger stake in
America and a larger voice in
management, in what better way
can that be served than by stock
purchase and ownership in those
corporations where union mem¬

bership derives a larger participa¬
tion, possibly through a director¬
ship, in business decisions.

-"We are all workers and we all
sink or swim with the American
democratic system of private en¬

terprise. If the workers through
their unions deem it inadvisable to
invest their funds in. industrial
bonds and securities, why should
anyone else deem it advisable?"

Thomas L, Parkes With Buxton L. LawtonWith
Boettcher and Company Goodbody in Atlanta .

j . (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—Thomas L.
Parkes has become associated with
Boettcher and Company, 828
Seventeenth Street, members of
the New York Stock Exchange.
Mr. Parkes was formerly with
Newmari & Co. of Colorado
Springs and in the past was an

officer of Thomas H,: Temple Co.
of Nashville, Tenn.

- ' is
. ■/' 0 , ' ' ' ' ■»

. '

J. R. Manley Co. Formed
v DALLAS, Tex.—J. R. Manley
has formed J. R. Manley & Co.
with offices at 2221 Fort Worth

Avenue to engage in the securi¬
ties business.

Edward Jones Resumes
•JACKSON, Miss. — Edward
Jones has resumed the municipal
bond business under the name of

Edward Jones and Company, with
offices at 450 Lexington Avenue.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, Ga. —Buxton L.
Layton has become associated
with Goodbody & Co., 45 Forsyth
Street, N. W., Mr. Layton was

formerly Atlanta manager for
Dobbs & Co. and in the past was
wnh Courts & Co.

Waddell & Reed Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

COLUMBUS, Ohio—Stanley E.
Wolfe has become affiliated with
Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Joseph A. Hofmann
Joseph Anthony Hofmann, of

Harris, Upham & Co., New York
City, passed away July 29 at the
age of 57. -

Business

Man s

Operating Results of Limited
Prictf Variety Chains in 1950—Esr-
ther -M.' Love — Division of Re¬

search, Harvard Business School,
Soldiers Field, Boston 63, Mass,
—paper—$2.00. »

Planning for Profits in the Stock
Market plus five weeks of com¬

plete Investors Research Service
—$1.00 on special offen expiring
Sept. 1, 1951—ask for Report No.
C-63 — Investors Research Com¬

pany, Santa Barbara, Calif.

With Baron G. Helbig
Charles F. Herb has joined

Baron G. Helbig & Co., 60 Broad
Street,
ing in

t The Griffith Letter—Investment
and business commentary— $100
per year—B. Barret Griffith and

New York City, specializ- Company, Inc., Colorado Springs,
mutual funds. Colo.

w mm- mm mm mm mm mm
vsm mm %m> wm

How General Mills' sales dollar
was divided last year

YEAR ENDING MAY 31 - '

. total Sales .$435,947,827
Earnings 11,520,508

; Dividends C.'.-r.i: 6,483,738
■- For an illustrated annual report of General Mills!
X- last fiscal year, write-'.. Dept. of Public Services,

$395,834,706
13,251,218

6,443,249

1 ..

General Mills
Minneapolis 1, Minnesota ,
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Joins Waddell & Reed
(Special to Thk Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio — Russell
Geiger has joined the staff of
Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

Wational securities a
research corporation
120 broadway, new york 5. n. y.

prospectus from
| your investment dealer
: - . ' or

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

THE LOW
PRICED

STOCK FUND
of

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your investment dealer

DistributorsGroup,Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

♦

eystone

Custodian Funds
Certificates of Participation in

INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing their capital in

BONDS

(Series B1-B2-B3-B4)

PREFERRED STOCKS

(Series K.1-K2)

COMMON STOCKS

(Series S1-S2-S3-S4)

The Keystone Company
SO Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Please send me prospectuses describing
your Organization and the shares of your
ten Funds.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

W. Emlen Roosevelt

W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT has been
elected to the newly created post
of Vice-Chairman of the board of
directors of Investors Management
Company, one
of the bldest

organizations
specializing in
mutual fund

management,
it was an¬

nounced by
George E.
Roosevelt,
Chairman.
The manage-
ment com¬

pany, which
was e s t a b -

lished in 1924,
supervises the
investments of

Fundamental

Investors, Inc., and Investors Man¬
agement Fund, Inc., mutual in¬
vestment funds with assets in ex¬

cess of $110 million.
W. Emlen Roosevelt, after grad¬

uation from Andover and from
Princeton University, became a

partner in the 155-year-old firm
of Roosevelt & Son. He is the
nephew of George E. Roosevelt
and represented the sixth genera¬
tion of "Oyster Bay" Roosevelts to
be identified with the firm. He
withdrew to enter the U. S. Army
in 1941 as a private and was dis¬
charged with the rank of Lieuten¬
ant Colonel. He is President of
The National State Bank of Eliza¬

beth, N. J., and a director of
Broadway Improvement Co., Eliza-
bethtown Consolidated Gas Co.,
and Plainfield Union Water Co.

BUDGET PLANS for investment
in the shares of mutual funds on

convenient monthly or quarterly
payment schedules are" opening a
market hitherto untapped by the
nation's security dealers, A. J.
Wilkins, Vice-President of Wel¬
lington Fund, states.
Such plans, according to Mr.

Wilkins, are making mutual fund
shareholders of people who pre¬

viously were directing their sav¬
ings into other channels.
The Wellington Fund executive

cited the experience of his own
Fund to make his point. He said
that a check with security deal¬
ers revealed that some of those
who are purchasing Wellington
Fund shares on a quarterly or

monthly budget plan never had
contact with a security dealer be¬
fore nor had ever owned common

stocks before.
Mr. Wilkins reported that both

initial deposits and monthly and
quarterly payments by purchasers

of Wellington Fund shares on a

budget basis are averaging con¬
siderably in excess of the min¬
imum. ... ■

"Under the Wellington Plan
initial deposits are averaging
$535; monthly deposits $110; and
quarterly deposits $300—in each
case more than double minimum
requirements," he said.
"The success of these plans," he

added, "points up the fact that
there is a large group of people
in this country who can and will
buy securities on a budget basis.
I do not think the day is far off
when budgeted buying of mutual
fund shares will become as stand¬
ard a practice in American family
life as the purchase of insurance
or the opening of a saving fund."

Wellington Fund has just com¬

pleted a revision of its folder,
"Facts and Figures from Welling¬
ton Fund." The revised folder,
now being distributed to dealers,
contains a new chart showing the
results of an investment of $10,000
in Wellington Fund at offering
price for the 101/2-year period from
Jan. 1, 1941 to June 30, 1951. The
investment diversification and list
of investments of the Fund as of
June 30, 1951, also are given in
the folder.

DELAWARE FUND of Philadel¬

phia recorded an 18% increase in
net assets in the first half of 1951,
according to its semi-annual re¬
port, made public Friday, July 27,
1951. The increase amounted to

$1,353,391 and boosted net assets
to $8,865,710 on June 30, last, as
compared with $7,512,319, at the
start of the year.

W. Linton Nelson, President, re¬
ported to shareholders that the
Fund is holding to its policy of
full investment in cbmmon stocks
and convertible prior securities.
He recalled that this policy was

adopted at the outbreak of the
Korean War in anticipation of the
economic effects of rearmament
and has been adhered to ever

since.

"We believed then," he said,
"that such a policy would earn us
the greatest income and give us

the best chance of future capital
profits. It will be continued," he
advised shareholders, "until we

see more evidence than we have

to date that our national will to
rearm has been changed."
The report showed that the

Fund's resources on June 30, last,
were invested 91.81% in common

stocks; 6.93% in preferred stocks;
and 1.26% in cash receivables and
other assets.

AFFILIATED FUND reports net
assets per share of $4.68 on June
30, 1951, compared with net asset
value of $4.30 per share on Oct.
31, 1950, the end of its last fiscal
year. rv,.

ONE OF TIIE MAJOR problems
facing an investor today is the
protection of the purchasing
power of his invested dollars, ac¬

cording to a booklet prepared for
distribution by Axe Securities
Corporation. It is quite obvious,
the booklet states, that the so-
called "safe and sound" places
for money are safe only to the
extent that they pay back "a"
dollar plus interest. The impor¬
tant question, however, according
to the booklet, is "what will the
dollar you get back buy in com¬

parison to the one saved?" •

Comparisons of the purchasing
power of dollars on Jan. 1, 1941
and Jan. 1, 1951, are brought out
by figures on investments of vari¬
ous types held during that period.
Cash, for instance, is represented
as declining in purchasing power
from $1,000 to $565; a savings ac¬
count with interest compounded
at 2%, from $1,000 to $689; high-
grade bonds to yield 2.9% from
$1,000 to $753; a savings and loan
account with interest compounded
at 3% semi-annually from $1,000
to $761.
Wide diversification is a major

factor in investment safety, as
Axe Securities Corporation points
out, and one of the best ways to
obtain diversification is through
the purchase of shares in a mutual
fund. An investment of $1,000 in
shares of Axe-Houghton Fund A,
Inc., the booklet says, would have
purchased 173 shares on Jan. 1,
1941. If all dividends had been

reinvested at net asset value, this
would have increased on Jan. 1,
1951, to 324.765 shares worth
$3,176.20. Thus the $1,000 invest¬
ed in 1941 would have increased
in purchasing power to $1,795 in
1951.

MASSACHUSETTS LIFE Fund

reports total net assets of $13,-
416,324 on June 30, 1951, equal to
$107.82 per unit on 124,429 out¬
standing units. This compares
with total net assets of $12,425,708
on June 30 of last year, equal to
$105.55 per unit on 117.718 units
then outstanding.
During the first six months of

1951 total net assets increased
from $12,854,614 on Ddc. 31, 1950,

I maaaaaaai

Fundamental Investors, Inc.

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

Diversified Investment Fund

Diversified Preferred Stock Fund

Diversified Common Stock Fund

PROSPECTUSES AVAILABLE ON THESE MUTUAL FUNDS

48 Wall Street
New York 5

Hugh W. Long and Company
,/Jc Incorporated

New York
:<;•

Chicago Los Angeles

, T&eorae .

PUTNAM

FUND

Putnam FundDistributors, Inc.
50 State Street, Boston ■■■ ■

terrr

which amounted to $108.30 on

118,691 units. The net asset figure
on June 30 of this year is after
dividends totaling $2 per unit for
the six months, compared with
$1.90 for the first half of 1950.
The Fund is operated as part

of a novel type of investment pro¬
gram combining the principles of
a trust fund and a mutual invest¬
ment trust. The plan provides
separate trusts for each individual
investor, with the Massachusetts
Hospital Life Insurance Co. as
trustee. The Fund is the invest¬
ment medium for such trusts.

"As of June 30, the portion of the
Fund's assets represented by equi¬
ties was 52.44%, with 47.56% in ;

protective-type securities. Of the .

protective-type portion, 2.26% of '
the total fund was in cash and -

receivables, 16.96% was in U. S.
Government obligations and
28.34% in other bonds, loans and
preferred stocks.
Of the equity portion, public

utility equities were 14.46% of the
total Fund; industrials were

30.55%; bank, finance and insur-
ance stocks 5.20% and railroads
2.23%.

NEW ENGLAND FUND'S defen- :
sive position was strengthened
further in the first six months of

1951, in line with the more con¬
servative policy initiated by the
Trustees before the Korean out¬
break. On June 30, 1951, cash and
short-term Treasury obligations
comprised 30.65% of total assets.
Including high-grade corporate
bonds and preferred stocks, the
total defensive position was, 39%
compared with 20% 15 months
earlier, the last quarter-end before
Korea.

The Trustees have also in-.
creased the stability of the com¬
mon stock portfolio by reducing
holdings of several industrial
corporations including, for per-,

haps the first time in nef history,
oil holdings which were cut back
by the sale of some of the major
companies' shares at substantial

gains. Proceeds were reinvested
in operating public utilities prin¬

cipally in the Southern states and
in other companies whose common

stocks are believed to be more

%CK

INVESTORS STOCK

FUND, INC.
Dividend Notice

The Board of Directors of Investors
Stock Fund has declared a quarterly
dividend of twenty cents per share
payable on August 21, 1951 to share¬
holders on record as of July 31, 1951.

H. K. Bradford, President

Principal Underwriter and
Investment Manager

INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

Established 1894 as Investors Syndicate
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Write for complete, impartial
r information about any pub¬
licly offered Mutual Funds.

, Our service covers all types
of Investment Company
shares to meet the special

■ ■. needs oi both institutional
and private investors. Ad¬
dress the Manager, Mutual
Funds Department.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Founded 1865

Members New York Stock and
Curb Exchanges

Uptown Office 10 E. 45th St., N.Y. 17
^ MUrray Hill 2-7190 *

DIVIDEND

SHARES

Prospectus from your

investment dealer or

CALVIN BULLOCK
Established 1894

One Wall Street New York
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defensive under, present condi- only in the hands of the investor
tions. " according to his individual bene-
'
These portfolio changes re- ficial participation. -M.A.F. in¬

sulted in realized capital gains for come qualifies for the special 10%
the year to date of" $231,351, tax credit under the Canadian
equivalent to 97c per share. ; Taxation Act. The Toronto Gen*
\ The growth in total net assets eral Trusts Corporation is trustee ,;
to $4,196,000 from $3,800,000 at the and the manager is Mutual Funds
end of 1950 was due principally, Management Corp. Ltd. •

to new capital invested in the > ,■
,

Fund's shares. * The number of F®®LITY _ FUND.^reported net
shares outstanding on June ; 30, assets of $51,825,606,00 June 30.
1951, was 238,213, compared with Among other ^holdings of the •
200,815 on "June: 30, .1950, xwheniFund are 52,000 shares of>Tri-
net assets totaled $3,230,000.. -The Continental;, common and ; 3,503
pep-share asset value was $17.62, shares of Tn - Continental 6%•
compared with $17.53 at the 1950 cum. preferred.

Stockholder Preferences
By JOHN C. CLENDENIN*

, . , | Associate Professor of Finance,
; University of California, Los Angeles 1
;

( . Research Consultant, Los Angeles Stock Exchange

Summing up the results of a recent survey conducted by
Los Angeles Stock Exchange, Prof/ Clendenin finds individual

. stockholder prefers common stock in ftom $10 to $50 price
ranges, likes to receive "rights," and favors listed over un¬
listed securities. Reports strong preference for 100 share lots,

->i but says small stockholders believe in diversification. -

hf priJeahpractica2* in^tte.*t™Vo holder who buys stocks priced be- answers our- stockholders have"

given us. Every one of our stock-

special groups such as holders of
high-priced stocks or bank stocks
or utility stocks are from people
who may own other stocks of very
different nature, and who may
answer us with these other stocks
in mind. We have no evidence to

suggest this—indeed, we have ev¬
idence to the contrary—but some
possibility of confusion exists.
Because of these extra factors,

we are disposed to believe that
medium - quality stocks may be

; priced down to the $10 level, and
that institutional-grade stocksmay ..

-

go up to $50 or $60, without losing

THE $11.88 ,PER share asset Jng value .of this excellent pam-
value of National Investors Corp. phlet—"Rule No. 1 for Prudent f
shares—the first mutual, investT Investors," "A, recent example," f
ment company to adopt the policy "A tested method," "A practical
of investing in "growth stocks"^— answer," "A compete investment f
showed a 10% gain in the first six program," "It adds up to this.".. 7. *
months of 1951, during which pe- Copies are available without
riod the general level of common obligation from The Putnam
stock prices made little progress. Fund, 50 State Street, Boston. 9,
The 28.8% gain in National ' In- Mass. <■ -

vestors' asset value in the last 12
r_Tr_ » i -

months (adding back the 50 cents INVESTMENT TRUST of Boston
per share payment from realized Is providing, in its Accumulative
profits in December, 1950) com- Investment Program, for the re-
pared with a v relatively minor investment of all dividends by
jrise in general market levels.. .present shareholders. The dealer.

John C. Clendenin

rights to sub- fore as broad as it can be made priced stocks listed and unlisted

£* fi/T 5y > ' split 0r - Similar pricingK and locaHy-heW and
vnrc' 1 1 ft V1CG* : tionally-held stocks, gave us sim-*vors ustea . Bpt are there not many pe0ple ilar, or . consistent answers. An<F
over unlisted who prefer very high-priced or we have noticed the quick re¬
markets. Anese very low-priced stocks, and is it sponse of market purchases in

not desirable to have a certain many familiar issues when theyvoted oy 1,5/5 number of high-priced and low- have been split into or near our
c 0 ™m. 0 n priced issues to attract them? And suggested price ranges. We think
"StocKnoiders is it not desirable to keep high- that these things add up to ay
who answered qUaiity stocks high, and low- reasonable suggestion on corporate
a recent Los quaiity ones low in price? And policy.• • j '•••'• ••v/.-V'.
Angeles: Stock shouldn't dignified industries such • •' .
E x c h a n g e as banking -have high - priced Dividend Preferences ; ^
questionnaire, stocks?" To all of these questions ' Examination of stockholder at-
1 he Exchange the stockholders seem to say "No." titudes toward dividends brings1

! Total net assets increased to receives the full commission on sent its inquiry—twelve questions Reference to Question I in the. out three noteworthy observations:
$24,581,227 on June 30, 1951, from aR cash_dividends reinvested.; , relating to the stockholders own table indicates that relatively few (1) stockholders favor a "normal"
$22,312,783 on Jan. lr and from TOTAL NET assets of United ^iCi6S stockholders place their first or middle-of-the-road ratio of
S1WW.790 a year ago Divi- junds amounted t0 $60,603,938.83 ^toSSderTthe nameste- choice to stock, pncca^low" $10 dividends to earnings, which willdends declared m the first six ots m 1Q!V1 ' -i L ;ii" 7, 7 Per share or above $50, and we plow back enough earnings to fi-

choice in stock prices below $10 dividends to earnings, which will
. ^ .nf Tlliv 90 10^1 per share or above $50, and we plow back enough earnings to fi-

months of 1951 "totaled 20 cents >, ■. > ' . ' > : >• . "v chosen at .random from the have already noted that practi- nance useful growth but will also
per share, compared with 18 cents WILLIAM a. parkER, President ration? ^ brokerage® houses cfU£ald accept:a.U™ gene™us dividends; (2)in the same 1950 period. vv;^ : , v Tf, invpstnrs' nnint<!; I; ^ f- Droxerage nouses, stocks in the $20 to $40 range, stockholders understand and sym-
( New'issues added to National put in the report to stockholders Tht total "votes^receitldTn £irst. .chdices of small and pathize , with, business .financialInvestors' portfolio . during the tnv thp. miartpr ended Time 30 vr u 7" 77" laige MutiMiuiueis ate 1101 rauicai- nccuo, dim 111 general irusi
second quarter were Atlantic City 1951i that during the 12 months ly di££erent; •the sma11 holders respect • their : managements
Electne, yEmhart -Manufacturing: intervening between the outbreak

seeond quarter were _

iiiriu ^ iiiuiiuit3

stress $10, $20, and $35 per share, these points; and (3) there is not
while the larger ones favor $20, much difference on these points

Southern Co., Time Inc. and: Wis- ^discussions looking to a cease- Perhaps the most earnestly de- -And-$5(L - - - and small stock-consin Electric Power, were ;fire> the net asset value per share •/baieTq^estk>nXLnHirecto^ ; With respect to quality and in" between the industrieseliminated. yOn June 30, 1951, thev0£ incorporated Investors has in-. meetings these davs is the aues- dus^ry> we. are able to report that companies which this surveylargest holdings of individual is- Qreased from $23.45 to $29.43. The tioh "to solit or nnt to snlit'?and the stockholders of an important covered,
sues were:~

sota Mining
apolis-Honeywell
Celanese and 24,400 shares Math-. ' - . - " ^thA^nrAepi^Snet4 each case centered about $35 as somewhat surprising, in view of
ieson Chemical. 4

^ . the johnston Mutual Fund holders 1 to attract new ones their ideal share price; while ^ the. Pressure for higher dividends
a gain of 164% f in total net r€ports netof $1,068,282.46;- (whose coming may bid the stock aS"ai1il„appearSz? stock-
assets 7 is ■; reported by7 Mutual a^ets °'"
Accumulating Fund CM.A.F.) Jm ■ r

the year ended June 30,' 1951/: At; •. ?

The r7net -Vasset ^valu© ' of-:; the fers "and?to^r)laceA new1strlek *holders *of' high-quality * or digni-< for a stock. Fortunately, our twothat aate- total net asseis werfe;^ ino ;net>-»asset yaiue^ ot^ ine iers, ana to place tne new stock fjpd-industrv stocks do not ask dividend ouestinns /ttt anh tv in
<6513 001 against "$194117 • one Fund's shares on June^ 30/ 1951r:; in a price range which will make ^ 2? • v. . Muesuons (til and IV m
vear previously ; - was $28,80 per share, compared to additional stock sales easier when" that their,share;;pneej-- be;.-kept.the .table), elicited a deluge of/ ?J previously. . * » if . tune 30 4 9501 npcrlerT-^Thp infnrmatinn much above the average, nor ao marginal notes explaining the an-
( fM.A.F. was -initiated Dec. 30, $25/70 per share on June 30, 1931[^needed.. .The - information needed people who hold relatively low- swers-sent us. Fromnhese we
1949^, by Vancouver principals, to j The portfolio of %r Fimd;-at hoSer/P^ M ^d priced shares insist on buying infer that the typical stockholderprovide investors with a medium imid-year shows 64% invested ironly„ low-priced shares. On this believes that his company willfor bui ding their capital through common stocks with the principal evidence, the $20 to $40 range is need to retain-20 to 60% of its
the growth potential of a diver- investments in oils, machinery,.; most oro^ec- broa(J enough {or practicaiIy alI earnings to maintain its growthsified ownershipm 50^ Canadian retail trade and utilities. - ^ hn - are willing to stock financing except the very and strength. Many of the notes
Industrial stocks^ V; All ^dividend 1 * ' , -* -, ,2'* low-priced type. - - mention both growth and working
income; is* put \back to jwofk OUTSTANDING- shARE _^Thet Los Angeles survey tackled ' However, there-are certain other- capital/ and a gratifying number
monthly as received through pur- Pioneer Fund crossed the 100,000 this stock split problem in Ques- factors to consider. First, about say that they respect- their man-
chase of additional shares in the mark for the first time in the tions I and II (see table), by ask- 29% of all'stockholders and about agements' guidance on such mat-
same list of companies; Benefits Fund's history. ing the stockholders (I) to pick 25% of the smaller stockholders ters—but many also make it clear
accrue by way of appreciation in

, e per sharf price which they covered in this survey indicated that they would forego dividends
value of M.A.F. : shares rather CENTURY SHARES Trust has consider most suitable for their a strong preference for 100-share only for profitable expansion and
than through cash dividends. announced the appointment.^ of needs and (II) to indicate the iPts. This preference will no needed working capital. Purpose-
As M.A.F. is not a company, Vinton C. Johnson and William lowest and the highest prices doubt conflict with the desire for less dividend conservatism is not

the net income received is taxable H. Davies to the board of trustees, which they would ordinarily con- ^20 to $40 stocks in'many cases, sought.

ah!h£m'tobOue°tion7clliriv stow f?r vTmaye !v^e"Ce tthat fmaU In opinion, the stockholders'VVi5 Wuestion 1 clearly ;show stockholders believe strongly in ideas of sound cornorate nolicv

wtn $2?°andP$T thVt^ whot div«si£ioatio„; and we therefore domina°te ?Ws vote &n the IhZ
rmfffe hetween *l'n 1 Ito hit expect th^ st?cks Velowu the they are intelligent ideas, and it
numLus adherents but that 'T/' ( L k w 'f seems to us that corporate man-orddr to^obtem lotl-share lots of agements will do well to explainWe are pleased to announce

the appointment as Wholesale Representatives of

. . Thomas. H. Bennett
20 the. City and State of New York :

Claude g. Thomas
K-t• ' ■ 7 "i ■ < >■.£'*?■ - -- ■■ -

• -

, . ..t ■in Virginia and adjo-ining States

distributors group, INCORPORATED

„ 63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. -V

Boston • Chicago.* San Francisco • Richmond • St. Louis

^CenottoWw$en receive"6 Ihe to $1,900 total vaiue Second, ^dend SSS
answers to Question Il^hnw how We kn^W that P-!Ce pr«ference? needs clearly in their reports to
eve^ that a rnnX ht!:are not necessarily a dominant stockholders. Most stockholders

factor to .stockholders, for we will understand and sympathize.
choose stocks TOiced'te\ow^$20ner ha/eh al:efdy. ?b?erved' cases 1" Seoond, it is clear that eagernessPhare^ff mitfhf whlch thelr stated Pre.ferenc®s do to obtain dividends varies greatly

^ not With the prices of cer- among stockholders. Some are in-

retted ques-V^re wJuldSidBB
cate^ that some°p&^ stock- tlonnalreS the prlce pre£: as ■»»<* the company can con-
hnirWc Kotfir, hooHot o+ erences/ with such comments as veniently spare, while about one-
W ovpr I35 npr chirl fi 5^ <<There are certain exceptions," or sixth—chiefly those who are most
Qtnrk /nH +h?+ tmrw ^ * "T1>is may dePend on the case' conscious of personal income taxesstock, and that- very important and about one-fourth deny having —are agreeable to a very low pay-

- SlSSw «sn: Thp'eJnSn r a prfce preference at a11- Third," out. Small stockholders are apr ces over $50. The most attrac- we are aware that a substantial little more eager for dividends
five price range must therefore be portion of the demand for common than large holders, but the differ-
between $20'and $50, or possibly stocks/comes from institutions, ence is not great. We deduce that
hetwppn $2ft anH <635 nr At which* are not included in our stock buyers who emphasize div-between $20 and $25 or $40. At

surveJ% but which may be pre- idends /elect chiefly the stocks
./ ♦This article covers only part of the sumed to look with favor upon which pay generously, while those

- r®8UJt1f a 3ue8t»°n»*aire sent out to high-priced stocks of good qual- who do not insist on high pay-

SS aen°,b.: tty. Finally we concede that many. Continued on page 27les Stock Exchange. answers which we received from f »
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Bankand InsuranceStocks
By II. E. JOHNSON

Continued from first page

This Week—Insurance Stocks
The first operating statements of the stock fire and casualty

insurance companies released for the six months ended June 30,
while not favorable in comparison with those of last year, are
about in line with previous expectations. k _

• Among those companies which have reported underwriting
results so far, the general trends have been toward increased pre-
-mium volume, higher losses and expenses and lower underwriting
profits.1

; Premium volume has reflected increased insurance coverages
necessitated by the inflation which has taken place in property
values. Also, the high rate of industrial activity and construction
have increased insurable values. y -VV
„ The larger losses, which are 'substantially higher • in flnost r
cases, arise from a number of factors. The experience on auto- ;
mobile coverages in both the fire and casualty, companies has
been particularly unsatisfactory. Also, late claims from the wind¬
storms of last fall had an unfavorable affect upon underwriting '
results. In most cases straight'fire lines continued to be reason¬

ably profitable. Expenses were also somewhat higher and a num¬
ber of companies reported statutory* underwriting losses. ^ ~ ;4, -

v- Investment results -are the ■ one bright spot iri.the statements.y\
The larger volume of funds invested* and higher dividends enabled
some companies to show a gain of over 10% in investment income.

With lower underwriting earnings the Federal income tax
liability in spite of higher rates was considerably reduced. Net
income, however, was considerably below that of the same period
.a year -ago. -

•: < v»The * two - principal companies of > the "America vFlre - Group,
Continental -insurance iand Fidelity-Phemx; in tHeir * reports illuS--*
trate some of the foregoing factors; The figures1 are only for the
parent companies and no consideration is* given to the; resultsof-
subsidiary companies,...... ■

—Continental—
1951 1950

$ : ■ $
34,413,443 31,367,390

The Stock Market
Is Basically Strong

Both inflation and deflation
tend to; keep "the public" out.
Both tend to create states of un¬

certainty, and insecurity which re¬
strain investment action. In the
period ahead, with commodity
prices relatively stable and pro¬
duction turning more definitely

Underwriting

Premiums written—
Increase in unearned

premium reserve.

Premiums earned __

Losses incurred

Expenses incurred -

Underwriting gain
• —loss*; ;-;—

—Fidelity-Phenix—
1851 ^ 1950 '

'

7 . ■ ' $ ;

28,117,323 26,183,168

2,791,213 319,880 2,005,842 481,116

31,622,230
17,440,845
13,872,368

31,047,510
14,838,034
12,932,153

26,111,481
15,027,179
11,235,051

25,702,051
12,192.949
10,633,777

309,017 3,277,323 . 150,749* 2,875,325

Investment

Interest, dividends
and rents — — 4,013,715

Expenses 82,202

Net invest, inc -

Net inc. before taxes
Federal income tax

3,931,513
4,240,530
438,822

3,743,645
75,721

3,667,924
6,945,247
1,755,464

3,166,433
58,113

3,108,320
2,957,571

89,767

2,902,846
59,772

2,843,074
5,718,399
1,445,985

Net income —— . 3,801,708 5,189,783 2,867,804 4,272,414
K'-" "i'-'-4, .L,v; 'v"' • -'4- i r '''''' 1 y " • *' v y 4 " J \ , V * ■. - i '"V.^ *> \ ^

■7 ^Denotes loss. 7

; When the figures are adjusted for the increase in the un¬

earned premium reserve, as is the usual method of computing
f net income by analysts and statisticians, the per share comparison
with a year ago is not so unfavorable as the statutory underwriting
figures would indicate.
,rv • The principal reasons for this difference are the lower Federal
income taxes which have resulted from the lower statutory earn¬
ings from underwriting, the increased volume of business han¬

dled, and the fact that dividend income is 85% exempt front
-income taxes.

t.' . Earnings Per Share ;
, 7 y. Continental Fidelity-Phenix

• • ' •

. • . 1951/ 1950 1951 U950
$ $ $ $

.12 1.31 —.07 1.44
.45 .05 .40 .10

ket for many years, and only last
year began to swing away from
their long-standing fear of specu^
lation. So far, they have had only
a taste of speculative gains, and
have not yet swung over to geni-
eral market participation. Ii^
fact, they are again temporarily

„ . .« , , .. ... standing aloof, keeping the mar-
prices well above the mid-year bond prices to carry through its ket "thin." '■
lows. refinancing successfully, and the

, ^ „ „ . . . volume of that refinancing is
Investment Funds Seeking Outlets large enough to have an important
Current developments in the influence on policy. The passing

economy are creating a situation of inflationary pressure also re¬
in which investment outlets are moves the best contrary argument
being curtailed while funds avail- of " the Federal Reserve, namely,
able for investment continue to that higher interest rates> are
accumulate. In the months ahead,, needed as a means of restricting ,, ,

pressure of idle money seems credit expansion. All this suggests upwarJy conditions will,be most
more likely to dominate financial .that • the rise' in1 interestrates iayorable for a continuation of the
markets than pressure of infla- which .took, place with so much postwar^ swjng !;.in.v.speculative-
tionary demand for resources. fanfare during the early part of Psychology, In all probability,'

The large industrial expansion the year is probably at an end. y .^ater numbers.,will .jump, in...
program cannot be depended upon | since no '"normal"'relation be- as soon a.s the ma™et gives signs
to absorb a greatly, increased val- tween bond prices ' and'' stock of;resuming the rise.-yr.^Z'
ume of outside funds. It may beprices has existed for some time, The third group .making J"the
recalled that in a similar business the decline in bond prices jn no market may be described as:,.the
readjustment in 1949, corporation .Way foreshadows a decline in the ."professional" speculators. In corir
fihanc6s ;ahd diyidends wete im- ^ock .market;, Moreover,4he mar- frast to the institutional; investors,
prbve^ipthe face pt a .substantial gih-^of7 stock - yields - over bprid:whd generally play the conseryaj-
decline -in reported prctfits;; y^ > yjei^s'? is ^extremely high—about five line, often with the help of
In the present instance, corpo- ei/2% as compared with less than formula plans, this group seeks

rations in the aggregate will be 3% on high-grade bonds—and the greatest advantage by getting
able to carry out their expansion provides a continued incentive for in on any move early and playing
programs — even assuming that the shift toward stocks 7 it to as near the end as possible,
those programs are not cut back ' The uncertainties of recent
in the readjustmen^witjhput; the, :.\Gr$|U]p«.J^akin^ther'1^9rk^i^.^vy^rs^ave'tjeh^e4^to^i^^'.\themf

piratic*
larger n^. securities.issues,; The;n^ely to happen to the stock:mar-;butt effective - when markets care
alternative' is. to accumulate cash.^et, it- may•'<be>desirable to - con-'thin and business trends hang'in:

' less rapidly, "This does; not;mean igider.the positions, Qf somd^mhjor.!t the-;-'^al$nee.;.^VTh0y.,1 ;seetti :more
that they will have to draw down groups ma kin g that market.7likely .to accentuate the swings pf
existing cash balances, but merely JAmong the most ; important!'of the . -market ?, than to ^determine '
stop building up balances as rap- these are the institutional inves- basic trends. There' is no reason

idly as they did last year. JThis tors, such as universities, trust -to think they won't joint in push^
alternative may not be considered funds, insurance companies, sav- u new movement ahead. j
a desirable one, since many want ings banks, and that newest im- Today, peace jitters give" the
to improve their liquid positions, portant form of institutionalized market a temporary setback. Per-
but it will be the choice if the savings, labor's pension -funds, haps the next setback will come
terms on which new funds can be During the past year or two, as the result of a new war scare.
obtained are .unattractive. The many investors of this kind have All the basic factors in the econ-
chances are that total borrowing departed somewhat from a policy omy continue to point toward
and new issues in 1951 will be no of 20 years' standing and have higher levels.
larger than in;1950. * \ been moving in a limited way into
Other demands for funds are stocks. In the stock market they

more definitely on the downgrade, operate, of course, on the most
Consumers' instalment debt is conservative basis possible, usual-
bound to decline with reduced iy limiting their purchases to
sales of durable goods, even though high-grade investment issues.
terms are slightly relaxed. For That they have shifted into
similar reasons, residential mort- stocks at all requires explanation.
gage volume will tend downward The move may be explained in
with the trend of building ac- part by the dissipation of depres- ... ...„

tivity. During the last four years, sion fears at a time when divi- S* £ a t " B . ! ;
the increase in real estate mort-' SS ^^ker;was;:Vice-President
gages has been a primary outlet higher than bond yields. More
for the funds of such organiza- importantly, it seems to derive
tions as savings and loan associa- from inflation fears; for many fi-
tions, mutual savings banks, and nancial people have developed a
life insurance companies. With fjrm bias to the effect that infla-
demands for funds reduced, they tion is a permanent part of our
will have to find other outlets for

economy. Being convinced of
this, they are faced with the ques¬
tion of how they can maintain
their equity as the value of the
dollar declines.

the savings entrusted to them.
Government borrowing is also

likely to be very limited. There
will be little, if any, deficit this
year even if scheduled increases
in military programs are achieved,
because receipts are increasing

Raymond N. Parker Go.
Formed in Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — Ray¬

mond N.;{ Parker will form Ray¬
mond N. Parker & Co. with of¬
fices at 8 East Market Street, to
engage in the securities business.
Mr.,,.. Parker - was Vice-President
and Manager of the Trading De¬
partment for N. Leonard Cohen &
Co.

W. G. Langley to Admii
Constantino to Firm

Statutory underwriting profit__
Equity on inc. in unearned premiums..-

W. C. Langley & Co., 115 Broad¬
way, New York ' City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit John Constantine to

partnership as of August 9. Mr.
Constantine has been with the
firm, for many years.

Adjusted underwriting profit. .57
investment income 1.57

Net income before taxes. i 2.14
Federal income taxes.. 1 .18

1.36

1.47

2.83

.70

.33

1.55

1.88

.04

1.54

1.42

2.96

.72

Rayvis Co. Change
MIAMI, Fla. — Announcement

Net income 1.96 2.13 1.84 2.24

;■ Other major companies will be issuing their operating state¬
ments during the next month. It is expected that their experience
will, in general, reflect the same trends as the foregoing.

specializes
also does

business.

in

a

mutual funds but

general securities

There seem to be two possibili¬
ties. The first is to. get interest

verv ranidlv with rising incomes rates up' s0 that hiSher income
aVn7ftePne'^ tefes unlr dXs- ^ X,
sion in Congress will cover most ltal in a shoner time5 and thls
if not a 11 of the expenditure™not1 elear^ has been Part o£ the effort.
nroWdld for bv existine taxes ^.rising interest rates indicate.provided tor by ex sting taxes. The second is to move out of . . , .. . _ . A

At the same time, individual bonds and other fixed-price secu- Sas been made that Joseph A.
savings have sharply increased, rities into stocks real estate or Kayyls> formerly President, is no
In the second quarter, personal other assets whose prices could go ^nger associated with J. A. Ray-
income continued to advance, but up with commodity prices. V1S Company, Inc., 550 Briekell
consumer purchases dropped back, Although the inflation i« at least Avenue- Estelle Alexander is the
with the result that personal sav- Sr new President of the firm, which
ing advanced to a new postwar

hi^h, close to a $20 billion sources into stocks will probablyrate. Latei in the year, higher contjnue. The public will be
taxes will cut into savings, but turning over toPthem an even
rising incomes and further cur- ^argor volume of savings, and

goo^wil^keeo^he^ate of ^vkis with funds piling up in the face SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-goods will keep we rate of saving 0f dinjinished outlets, stocks will Arthur-R Meiia and Palmer Chigh. During 1951, in short, there altT1 ^ J , j u irdlia7
win nrohflhlp ho a ^ih^tantiai in almost to De taken it avail- Macauley retired from partner-will probable be a substantial m- abje funcjs are to be efficiently shin in Davies & Meiia Russcrease in savings with no corre- llcorj mll„u o4. ^ -Levies & iviejia, rvut,^
snondine increase in borrowing used-. HlSh yields have much at- Building, members of the Newspoid i g increase in borrowing, traction for investment funds and York and San Francisco Stock
Bond prices have recently drop- are well protected by earnings. Exchanges, on July 31, and effec-

ped, in line with changed policy The second group of investors tive Aug. 1 the firm's name was
on interest rates, butihis must be to be considered may be referred changed to Davies & Co.
considered -entirely: a matter of to as the general: public.fin the j ^ r a
policy rather rthan, business or fi- aggregate, they, too, ; have „ sub- - uindOHl,& Up6nS
nancial.conditions; and policy now> stantiaf1' funds ''tor -invest" 'TheirA**"ATLANTIC~CITY,vN. J.—Sin-.

—!!^f f1Ur" war are^.. maintaining low - interest rates, ginning v to mature in volume. fiCes at 62 South South Carolina
The Treasury requires stability of They, too,, kept out of the mar- Avenue.

Now Davies & Co.
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News About Banks
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

and Bankers

i : John E. Bowles and Russell F.

Schomp were elected Assistant
Secretaries of the Chemical Bank
& Trust Co. of New York on July
27, it was announced by Harold H.
Helm, President. Mr. Bowles has
be-^n associated with Chemical
Bank since 1948. He is a gradu¬
ate of Yale University and was a
Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy dur¬
ing World War II. Mr. Schomp
has been associated with Chemical
Bank since 1935. He has studied
at New York University, Colum¬
bia University and American In¬
stitute of Banking, and during
World War II he served in the
U. S. Air Force. '' *V:;\ ^

<! $ ' $

Henry C. Brunie, President of
Empire Trust Co., of New York,
has announced the election of
Jack Francis Dougherty to Vice-
President in the bank's Oil and
Natural Gas Department. Mr.
Dougherty was previously Vice-
President of De Golyer & Mc-
Naughton, Dallas, Texas, for which
firm he acted as Senior Geologist,
Petroleum and Natural Gas •En¬

gineer; and from 1942 to 1945 was
associated with the Phillips Petro¬
leum Co. at Amarillo, Tex. Born
in Durango, Colo., Mr. Dougherty
was educated at the California

Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
where he received his Bachelor
and Master of Science degrees in
Geological Sciences. Mr. Dough¬
erty holds memberships in the
American Association of Petro¬

leum Geologists, the American
Institute of Mining and Metallur¬
gical Engineers and a Fellowship
at the California Institute in Geo¬

logical Research.

Horace C. Flanigan, Chairman
of the Board of Manufacturers

Trust Co., of New York, has an¬

nounced the appointment of Ben
Feit and William B. Lewis, Jr. as
Assistant Vice-Presidents. . Both
were formerly Assistant Secre¬
taries at the bank's Fifth Avenue
at Forty-third Street Office. Mr.
Feit has been with the bank since

1929, with the exception of the
years between 1945 and 1949. Mr.
Lewis, an alumnus of Dartmouth
College, has been with Manufac¬
turers Trust since 1933.

On July 31 the Woodside Office
of Manufacturers Trust Co. cele¬
brated its 25th anniversary. The
office was originally opened <on
July 31, 1926 as the Woodside Na¬
tional Bank. In 1937 the name

Was changed to the Standard Na¬
tional Bank and in 1942 that bank
was merged with Manufacturers
Trust. Today, Manufacturers Trust
has more than 100 offices through¬
out Greater New York, and the
Woodside office is one of 14 of
those offices located in the Bor¬

ough of Queens.
* s *

A comparison of slow-moving
ferry lines, 30 years ago, with
the' free-flowing trans-Hudson
crossings today; the four Port
Authority airports; helicopter

"

landing service on the Port Au¬
thority Building; the world's larg¬
est bus terminal, with pictures of
the daily bus travelers shown at
the terminal and the radar instal¬
lation at Fort Wadsworth, Staten
Island, are among the five display
case exhibits presented at the of¬
fices of. the East River Savings
Bank at 26 Cortlandt Street, New
York, for the month of August.
The bank also announces an ex¬

hibition of finger and tactile
paintings by Helen McRae and
her students from Aug. 1-Aug. 31
at its Rockefeller Center office,
50th Street and Rockefeller Plaza.
A demonstration of this brushless

painting will be given daily,
Monday through Friday from
12 to 2 p.m.

* «h *

Besides increasing its capital
from $200,000 to $500,000, the Sea-
ford National Bank of Seaford,
Nassau County, N. Y., changed
its title as of July 9 to the Fort
Neck National Bank of Seaford.
Of the -increase $50,000 repre¬
sented a stock dividend, while the
sale of $250,000 of new stock com¬

pleted the action toward giving
the bank a $500,000 capital.

t * i<

Auburn Trust Co. of Auburn,
N. Y., received approval from the
New York State Banking Depart¬
ment on July 24 of a certificate
of increase of capital stock from
$500,000, consisting of 20,000
shares of the par value of $25
each, to $600,000, consisting of
24,000 shares of the par value of
$25 each. ^
'A..,*!,

. William R. K. Mitchell, Presi¬
dent of Provident Trust Co. of

Philadelphia, has announced the
appointment of William R. Cosby
and Horace G. Moeller as Assist¬
ant Vice-Presidents, and the ap¬

pointment of George C. Dennis-
ton as Trust Officer. Mr. Cosby,
who started his banking career
with the National City Bank of
New York, entered the employ of
the Provident in 1945,- and was

appointed Assistant Treasurer in
1946. Mr. Moeller, who has been
associated with the bank since

1929, was appointed Assistant
Treasurer in 1948. Mr. Dennis-

ton, a member of the Philadel¬
phia bar, gave up his private law
practice to join the staff of the
Provident in 1946, and was ap¬

pointed Assistant Trust Officer
the following year. All three of¬
ficers served in the armed forces

during World War II.
:;-rr'7'.'^:

The Hamilton National Bank of

Washington, D. C., now (as of
July 11) has a capital of $2,000,-
000, increased from $1,750,000 as
a result of the sale of $250,000 of
new stock.

The new $6,000,000 capital of
the Manufacturers Trust Co. of

Detroit, Mich., increased from
$5,000,000 as a result of a stock
dividend of $1,000,000, became
effective as of June 27. Details
of the plans to enlarge the capi¬
tal appeared in these columns
June 21, page 2579.

* if. *

The increase of $1,000,000 in
the capital of the First National
Bank and Trust Co. of*- Tulsa,
Okla., raising it from $3,000,000 to
$4,000,000, became effective on
June 26. The capital increase, as
was noted in our issue of June

28, page 2686, was brought about
by the sale of $1,000,000 of new
stock. Rights were offered to the
shareholders of record June 5 to

subscribe at $40 per share to an

issue of 50,000 shares of common
stock, par $20.

* * if

UTAH FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
June 30, '51 Oct. 4, '50

Total resources— $84,974,238 $77,762,398
Deposits 81,722,072 74,740,570
Cash and due from

■ banks 21,699,063 18,569,893
U. S. Govt, security
holdings „50,834,255 48.415,561

Loans and discts. 11,628,138 8,123,675
Undiv. profits and
reserves —— 1,502,166 1,030,218

* *

The Citizens National Trust &

Savings Bank of Riverside,*' Cal.,
has increased its capital from
$1,500,000 to $2,500,000/ $500,000
of the increase came about through
a stock dividend of that amount,

J-..while the sale of $500,000 of new
- stock completed the arrangements
■for enlarging the capital, as of
July. 19. ... .s.

The United States National Bank
of Portland, Ore., has been given
the national award of the Amer¬
ican Association for State and
Local History made annually to
the business organization doing
the most to promote interest in
its regional history.
The selection was made at the

Association's annual conference
held at the University of Dela¬
ware in June, The Oregon His¬
torical Caravan, which is being
sponsored as a public service by
the United States National during
its 60th anniversary, was consid¬
ered "by the Association as the
outstanding historical project of
the year. Nominations were made
by historical groups in all sections
of the United States and Canada.

According to United States Na¬
tional Bank officials, the caravan
will visit every section of Oregon
during the year.

The Making of Wills
V By ROGER W. BABSON

Everyone should make a will.
I seriously mean this. Too many
people have died unexpectedly,
especially i n connection with

automo bile

accidents. Sta¬
tistics show

that more

Americans
have been
killed by auto¬
mobiles the

past year than
have been
killed in

Korea. You

may live a

long life, but
you may die
next week.

The important
thing is not to
die without a

will, whatever your age. Let me

give you seven reasons for this:

Roger W. Babson

George G. Schuster

R. G. Dyson and J. Rodway have
been appointed Assistant General
Managers of Barclays Bank (Do¬
minion, Colonial and Overseas).

Hamlin & Lunt Open
Branch in New York

Hamlin & Lunt, a prominent
security dealer in Buffalo, has an¬
nounced the opening of an office
at 2 Wall Street, in New York
City. Hamlin
& Lunt are

members of

the New York

Stock Ex¬

change and
associate
members of
the New York

Curb Ex¬

change, In ad¬
dition to the

headquarters
office in Buf¬

falo, offices
are located in

Rochester and

Norwich, New
York.

The new- office in New York

City will be under the direction of
George G. Schuster4, who prior to
this association was with Kidder,
Peabody & Co. since the begin¬
ning of 1943. For a number of
years he was manager of the
Statistical Department of Kidder,
Peabody and more recently has
been a member of the staff of the

Buying Department. Prior to his
affiliation with Kidder, Peabody,
all of his business life since
graduation from Columbia Uni¬
versity in 1931 had been with
General American Investors, Inc.,
a general management type of in¬
vestment trust.

Mr. Schuster is on the Board of
Directors of Kennametal, Inc, of
Latrobe, Pa. and Jet, Inc. of Phila¬
delphia, Pa., and he is Treasurer
and Director of The Robert T.
Pollock Corporation of New York.
He is a member of the Broad
Street Club and University Club
of New York City.

John Bair Joins

Stanley Peiz & Go.
John Bair, formerly with Blair,

Rollins & Co., Inc., is now as¬

sociated with Stanley Pelz & Co.,

Inc., 40 Exchange Place, New
York City.

With Founders Mutual

DENVER, Colo.—Frank H. Mc-

Cullough, Wichita, Kansas; Frank
H. Johnson, Emporia, Kansas, and
Clarence W. Glassen, Phillipsburg,
Kansas, have joined the staff of

Founders Mutual Depositor Corp.,
First National Bank Building. '

Appoint Your Own Executor

R e a s o n 1. To be sure of a

friendly executor ' and to avoid
having some judge appoint some
friend of his as an executor, with
whom you might not be satisfied,
you can appoint your own execu¬
tor by making a will. I have ap¬
pointed a Trust Company.
Reason 2. If you die without

a will and the court is obliged to
disburse your estate it may run
up a lot of costs, including the
necessity for a bond. These costs
can be eliminated largely by mak¬
ing a will and appointing your
own executor. You can provide
that the executor may give your
beneficiaries property or securities
at a fair value instead of cash, un¬
der certain circumstances.

Reason 3. By making a will
you can give your executor cer¬

tain other discretionary powers,
like deciding what property to
sell, and the power to do other
things which ' a" court appointee
would not do. You can directly
will certain articles of furniture,
clothing, etc., to definite people
and do the things that you want
to do as you would want to do
them without the fear of litigation.
r

Reason 4. If a court should
liquidate your estate it may sell
property hurriedly or during a
depression. By making a will you
can give your executor time and
enable him to use his judgment
and consult other people. This
privilege may save your estate
thousands of dollars.

Consider Leaving Money in Trust
Reason 5. By making a will,

you can arrange to leave money in
trust so that your widow or hus¬
band may have the full income
during his or her lifetime and

then have it go to the children or
other people. You also may wish
to distribute your property among
your children in UNequal propor¬
tion, as one may be disabled or
handicapped. To do this you must
make a will.

Reason 6. If the estate goes to
a court-appointed executor it may
take two years or more in being
settled and your wife and family
may have nothing on which to
live during this period. By mak¬
ing a will you can authorize your
executor to pay your wife a cer¬
tain amount each month pending
settlement of your estate, or to
give her more money if an un¬
expected illness, or other unex¬

pected troubles should come. You
always can make changes at any
time by proper codicils.

. Reason 7. I hope you will have
some church or charities, as well
as friends, to whom you wish, to
make a gift. This can be done

only by executing a will. Really,
all of us should remember some

church in our wills. The only
hope of this old world is reli¬
gion and the church holds the

key and is the doorway thereto.
All this nation has —■ democracy,
education and hospitals—we owe

to the church. Let us uphold the
ladder by which we have climbed.

Consult A Good Lawyer
Dont' try to make your own will

to save $50; but go to a good law¬
yer. Make a list of the gifts you
desire to make and whom you.,
want as executor and give this
material to your lawyer, who
should be a resident of your state.
Then he will put it in legal shape.
He will explain to you that

three witnesses must see you sign
and that these witnesses better be
people who are not mentioned in
the will.' There also are some

other technicalities which your
lawyer will explain to you. The
laws of different states differ.
Have his clerk make three type¬
written carbons of the finished
will.
After you sign the original copy

at the lawyer's office, you'd bet¬
ter let your suggested executor
read it so as to ask you questions
if anything is not clear. Then
leave it with your bank and get a
receipt therefor. You can put a

carbon copy in your safe deposit
box for future reference by your¬
self; also you can give a carbon

copy to your lawyer and to yoyr
executor if you wish.
Even if you now have only very

little money, you should make a

will. It is the best possible invest¬
ment for you.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Utah First National Bank
OF SALT LAKE CITY

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH >

As of June 30, 1951

RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks $21,699,063.21
U. S. Securities (par value or less) 50,834,254.79

(♦AVERAGE MATURITY 5>/z MONTHS)
Municipal Tax Anticipation Obligations 515,000.00

TOTAL LIQUID ASSETS,-,. $73,048,318.00
Loans and Discounts 11,628,138.16
Stocks 65,100.00
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures 185,001.00
Other Assets .— 47,680.48

TOTAL $84,974,237.64

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits $76,284,842.79
Time Deposits 5,437,229.01

TOTAL DEPOSITS — $81,722,071.80
Capital Stock, Common;—. —750,000,00 ,

Surplus li--..——ii-—^ 1,000,000.00 . »•

Undivided Profits and Reserves—.— 1,502,165.34
,

r

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT 3,252,165.84

TOTAL —— — •>—— $84,974,237.64

V MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION- *
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Even With Reduced Profits,
There's Still a Good Year Ahead!

By IIARRY A. BULLIS*

Chairman of the Board,'General Mills, Inc.

]? Asserting, despite stress war preparations and obnoxious -

economic controls, the economic picture is not bad, prominent
\ industrial executive looks for coming year to be good, but *

without as much boom or as much profit as last year.

When we think of the economic can only be done by the economic
picture today, we should begin forces that operate in a given
hy considering how far we have situation.

However, one-family owner-oc¬

cupy dwellings at $804 million. -

were less than 1% behind last
year's $805 million, and one-fam¬
ily sale-or-rent buildings at $1,630
billion were almost neck and neck
with last year's $1,631 billion. ? /

New apartment buildings were
up 5% for the six-month period

Sound Money Is U. S. No. 1 Need

gone already and in what direc¬
tion. Are we

actually in as
bad a state as

people seem
to think when

they ask, "Isn't
this country
in a mess"?
, We are still
the strongest
nation in the

world with
the highest
stand a r d of

living ever
achieved by
any people. I
will agree that
we are being
saddled with too many controls

Harry A. Bullis

One of the big underlying fac¬
tors that works against direct
controls at this time is the lack
of an all-out war emergency and
the failure of natural restraint
and voluntary sacrifices that we

find only in periods of all-out
war. Until and unless we have
this voluntary restraint, and as

long as there is greater spending"
power and less goods to spend
it on, inflation will be a threat.
When the trouble started in

Korea 13 months ago, some people
demanded controls clear across

the board. They asked for com¬

plete control of wages and prices.
I took a different stand, recom¬
mending instead indirect and gen¬

eral controls.

Actually, the indirect controls.

Orval W. Adams, of Salt Lake City, says nation has become
a deficit alcholic, and voters should be taught sound money

in only answer to our dilemma.

Speaking at a meeting of the at a time of depression, then steps
over the corresponding period of Kiwanis Club in Salt Lake City, out when the depression is over.
1950 and two-family .dwellings Utah, on July 26, Orval W. Ad- But, there is no record of a 'step-^
registered a 14% gain over the ams,„ Executive Vice-President of out' in all history. The 'step-in*:

the Utah First has always resulted in a malignant
NationalBank, growth on the body politic: In k
denounced other words, monetization of the
"government Federal debt and the corruption
by spigot" and 0f the electorate - ::: ;

establishment <<0nly -the American ,v o t e r,
?a2 aroused and educated, can-save"
deemable cur- wba£sieft. For the past 18 years,
rencv as- the we have indulged in the vicious
No 1 obliga- Practice of deficit spending, which
tion of nation, spending is now out of control.
"T o insure Here 1S the evidence of the tragic

result: * ~ •

comparative 1950 total.
The residential total for six.;

months 1951 was $3,323,727,000 or
2% more than the corresponding
1950 figure. 1 > .

Non-Residential Awards Up
Sharply C/v;

With new manufacturing build¬
ings leading the way with awards
for six months this year of over
$2 billion, which was 306% ahead
of the comparative 1950 figure, the
nonresidential group registered a
77% increase for six months 1951 "
over 1950. The total was $4 bil¬
lion plus, compared with $2 bil¬
lion plus last year.
Individual classifications for six

Orval W. Adams

the American

dollar from

becoming- a

postwar, cold

and that there has been too much
have wor^d well. They have

hacking away,, at our system. But. consistecj mainly In the wi.th-
I believe that fundamentally drawai of Federal Reserve; sup-still all right. The i g,

port of government bonds at par,
are

were $553,280,000 or 66% less than
May, but 25% more than June,
last year. Residential contracts at

$545,152,000 were 18% less than

^ u}\}? and in the moderate credit re-are fighting not only to p e e strictions embodied in regulations
our economy and our sociaT way x and w Jhe effect of these con-of life, but we are^ fighti g to ^.rojs j. g been reinforced by
survive as human beings. In this . ■

t and—durim? the
atomic age, any progress made .

months__bv increased
towards any of those goals is real mcreasect
progress, and something which saviI)gs of l div duals,
should give us hope. • , * These indirect and general con-

T hear the ouestion asked and trols brought an end to the price
the fear expressed isinf lation inflatLon that marked the first
!,,J MehM' Arewe^Ladert for'seven months o£- troub!e ln

disaster in the months ahead? I
wish I could answer with cer- J*!®

=1 Sh l?
tainty but I cannot. However, it . havd actually defined 1is possible to observe trends #nd.<Snc^ ' rr rvrr-lMn'ok-,
estimate prospects for the months While tfife'' ^comifcr'•will p CLEVEL^^ ;Ohw
ahead. probably not brmgAmericap Lynch,-Pierce: ■;

u.,vbusiness either as much boom or °First, we will all have to admit ,
f.. . , ■)

that there will be inflationary ° „ b 1 soo/vear I believe
pressures in the future. The gov- ' u . \jnited States of America
eminent will spend more for war ™.af ,U 3d/f,1tfLe K»nS
production. Tax receipts may fall ^ jneet e u r ee s of u d-
temporarily. But the deflationary ™t&f

"In 1950^ there were 83 million
owners of life insurance and the
total life insurance in force in

war, garrison iegal reserve companies was about
a -nt - is .p I^e s; 228 billion, dollars^at the close' of

months showed commercialbuild-'Sltvl. nh 1950" In terms of *940 dollars>th® '
ing up 5% over corresponding fig- v +a ™ k ^?sual .1ST V^ya'mo'unt of tfropis $I00;toilfldn inL incn tuue^unuing ug ligatlon Number One in this Land nurrhasintr unwpr' rpHupintrures for 950; educational awards JAmerica," Mr. Adams stated. ^J1'"SfJ?Tro^rt?on m J 28were up 19%; public buildings up • <Thp mrrpnrv nrintin* nrp«' ih t . 1 billion./protection to $128
14%; religious buildings up 11%. theTreasury bllllon/l These figures ^present
Hospital building, awards .were Ind'?g^ am average coverage today of only
down' 4% and social buildings- fished The oi^line from the ^ll542 for each '-of the- 83 million '
were down 51%. "

. - the U' ^ : poiicyhblders^whereas110
*

^ars kmmm poucy7.
^total^d' ' 'govern^ hohters, the'average coverage was^

11,417,737,000. or 10%; more;than' ment 'by'spigotf;hasr always-failed. ^ - ^7 , ' J" *

? correspondlnS Usure for 1950.. 'jihe spigot rs :d"dhe-way-'gadget / rtIt-can almostsbe,said that*therin June, nonresidential awards > that'the unscrupulous politicidixs nation has become a jdeficit alco-?;
can turn on, but never off. There. holic. The voters have been de-
are those without a knowledge of luded, deceived, bought, and sold
history who advocate the compen- -down the river. Fundamental

M H iw; k 'V ^ t • satory theory. Under the compen.- economic education for the votersMay ana ljbehind June^l950. satory theory the government ;on sound money is the only an-Public and P"V3^woi;ks and util- steps in with the taxpayers' money"- swer to our dilemma." • • 'lties at $310^500,000. were 12% . : ",;r ■; : ■ : -

morb than May and:X4%v greater;
than June a year ago. , - » - • •

Bond Cinb of G!eve!and

To Broken Scope
Guy w. 1

>/

Warns of an Unbalanced Budgetary Situation
August issuQv. of "The Guaranty Survey/? pubiished by the :

?Guaranty Trust Gbitnpany uf ^New york^j^^a^ical^m
of Applying pay-as^ypu'g6;pnnc^ yet been^;foujid£*

^ ? since taxing of mass consumer income and slashing of appro- •

priationi are: politically unpopular andmay nof be resorted to;

our Allies and at the same time

controls, new and heavier taxes,; ou^ standard of living.thJ nf 'finnciimorc! ^ ^ this progress toward a more

forces of large inventories, credit

Record B!dg. Activity

and the desire of consumers to . . u .

save more and spend less follow-
ing the buying sprees of the last eral Ajills; ^dur
thirteen months, should counter- corbPany will prosper, greatly,
act any inflation that might re¬
sult from heavier government
spending. -All of these factors
should add up to some assurance Another construction record was
that there will not be any serious smashed when contracts awarded
threat of inflation ahead. in the 37 states east of the Rockies

Again fundamentally, the Amer- ^ the first six months of 1951
ican economy is strong and vig- *+ + /fj1 P
orous. In 1350 our gross national I ' i ' i 'S i was s ated /.by
product was 7% greater than in F- W" Dodge p0^ construction
1949. On a per worker basis, the ne^s and marketing specialists,
increase was 5.6%. That is splendid P ne^ record figure^ for six
progress—twice the average in- montbs was 29 ^ greater than the
crease in productivity of the past %%VP/iaontSP?? 7e • °!
years. $6,854,148,000 set during the first
One thing we will perhaps ail .. , . T

agree on is that wage increases £ J*'**sr desP1te a drop in June
have barged ahead of this in- 0 ft1 0 m May s all-time
crease in productivity. I am hope- monthly rec<j)rd total of contracts
ful that management and labor a^aIded* Jbe June figure was
by cooperating will correct that $M08,932,000 compared with the
situation. monthly record-smashing May to-

4. • tal of over $2.5 billion. The June,

controls9 Frankly ^do not think 1951 t0tal waS sti11 high enou§h to
M i:^^ y' 7 d,° n0t th.ink be 5% ahead of the total for Junewe need direct controls on prices a vear aeo according +n rrnHop
and wages. I think that we are y S ' accorclmg to . Dodge.
just kidding ourselves when we Residential Class Shows Squeeze

controls will work Tlle first six months of the cur-

nnt riJhf u lying factors are rent year showed all categories,8
v . - nonresidential, residential and

Direct controls are not really public and private works and util-
controls. They are merely a tim- ities, percentagewise out in front
ing mechanism for wage and price of 1950,- but residential classifica-
increases. They never actually tions began to show earmarks of
decrease prices or wages either defense-limited construction. *
at once or in the long run. That In the residential group for six

"™*A~atatem.n, of Mr. Buiii. „ ,ho An- hotel buildings were down
nuai Report Luncheon of General Mills, Compared With the first half
inc.. New York City, July 27, 1951. of 1950; dormitories were off ^%.

that the club

is considering
plans to enroll
y o ii n g m e n
from the in¬

vestment field

as members.

The " proposed
new members

of the Club,
which has a

limited invita-

tional mem¬

bership of 200,
would be sub¬

ject to the ap-

Guy W. Prosser

monthly publication of. the Guar- on one side?> The. financial needs
ajity Trust. Company of New York of the government are an impor-
warns that because of fiscal dodg- tant consideration,- no doubt; but
ing the nation- seems to be in is the taxpaying; capacity of the

irdanger;of/drifting into, an unbal- economy;less?sp;? , f- ; 1
: anced budgetary situation.- ; r v "In Congress - there is no such
r '"Anti -ihflatioharv 4 measures.',' -taboo on^discussioiis experidi- ,

says-the editorial,, "are disagree- ture. Individual^members^ have
able and unpopular. There-is a spoken-freely and?:forcefully for
strong temptation to seek excuses lar6e-scale economy: So far, how7
for avoiding or postponing them. ;fYer, the actual achievements in
The tax - and appropriation bills this direction by Congress as a
now before Congress are being body bave not .been impressive,
considered in an atmosphere of abhough some . reductions have
relaxed inflationary tension. Prices b.ferl. made in appropriations for
reached a peak late in March and the fiscal year 1952, mainly in the

nroval of the board of governors for m0re than 3 months have been IndeP.endent Ottices bill. Theprovai oi tne ooara oi govemors.
Herlinin? Prosnects favor principal 1952 appropriations still

According to Mr.. Prosser opening slowl.Y aeqnmng. Hiospecis lavor considered are those for the
fUp rnpmhprshirt in vniin^er men- a cease-fire in Korea. The Federal J" ue are mose ior ,xnethe membersnip to younger men

has ended its fiscal vear Department of Defense and ior
would serve to inject new idea, ^T^urnlus of $3 5 bfllfon in- foreign aid. These, while the larg-discussions by with a^urplus .^1^ est ?f all are also among the molt

forecast by the President in Jan- ? 99 cu ' slnc9 exPendituies
uary. for these purposes tend to be .Ye-
"Wjii these develonments be garded as essential to the nation s

made excuses for skimping the fcurity, despite the evidence pro-
painful tax increases or the diffi- 9 , Hoover commission
cult cuts in nonessential spending, and 9tber to show that great .waste

■P or both, that are needed to keep and inefficiency can exist in these
CHICAGO. 111.—John J. O'Brien rearmament • onc a oav-^s-w^-^n as. well as other government activ-

& Co., 231 South La Salle Street, basis? If they are, it will not bo l:ie9:oi7n ^ ! \S- ^ound P°sslble
members of the New York and for want of clear warnings oi J® "Jj3k® 1LcujLm pro~
Midwest StoCk: i Exchanges, will what lies ahead." ■ - < - . P°^d
uri»-nif -rnccpii m phanhipr nnh - ^ Continuing, "the Guaranty Sur- P°ses» or unless further considera-admit Russell M. Chandlei and

ve^ remar^s: tion is given to appropriation bills
R. Edward Garn to partnership on- "Treasury officials have pleaded 0,1 which tentative decisions have
Aug. 13. Mr. Chandler has been eloquently for a balanced budget, be®n reached, it appears
with the firm for some time. Mr. but in their program the balance Congress^ona^actio^will not
Garn was with Wayne Hummer & is to be achieved exclusively by be large enough to have much ef-

and inaugurating
members and industrialists would

be helpful to the younger men.

John J. O'Brien to

Admit New Partners

Co. - t A ' means of higher taxes. Nowhere feet on the heed for additional
in their testimony before Con- revenue.,

Sutro & Co. Add - gressional committees or in their ?. . The Fiscal Dilemma
(Special to the financial Chronicle) other public statements is there so . .. * As matters stand now, the na-

LOS ANGELES, Calif.— John much as a mention of the possi- tion seems to be in danger of
G. Jordan has been added to the bility of seeking a balance by re- drifting into an unbalanced budg-
staff of Sutro & Co., 210 West during expenditures. 'We are go- etary position. The pay-as-we-go
-Seventh Street. * . ing to spend so much,';they say in principle . is generally accepted.
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but a practicable means of apply¬
ing it has not yet been found. The
Administration, after declaring
that the government 'must prac¬
tice rigid economy' in its .non-

defense activities, has submitted
a budget calling for the largest
nondefense spending in the coun¬

try's history, challenging . Con¬
gress either to reduce the spend¬
ing or increase the revenue

enough to meet it.

"Congress seems,.unwilling to
accept either .side of the chal¬
lenge. The taxation

, of corpora-
tions and of large personal in¬
comes is probably close to, „if it
has not already reached and
passed, the point of diminishing
returns. The only visible alterna¬
tive on the revenue side—the tax¬
ation of mass consumer income
or expenditure—is politically un¬
popular. Almost equally unpop¬
ular is the slashing of appropria¬
tions. So far, the courage to
substitute sound economics for
smart politics has not been mus¬

tered.^ The result „ is, a .situation
/threatening to produce what may
♦be described as 'inflation by de-
.fault.'/ ' w., f - >r;/ ■/- /'-''.h* *•

Corporate Working Capital at New Peak
The net working capital of U. S.

corporations reached a new record
level of $77.8 billion at the end
of March,'1951, according to the
latest quarterly estimates made
public by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission. This was $2.0
billion higher than the total at the
end of 1950, largely reflecting ex¬
pansion of inventories and receiv¬
ables in* excess of increases in

payables, taxes, and other current
liabilities. ;

In addition to the $2.0 billion
increase in working capital of
corporations in the first quarter
of 1951, corporations invested

about $4.6 billion in plant and

equipment during the quarter. To

finance this $6.6 billion expansion,
corporations secured $1.6 billion,
or about one-quarter, from ex¬
ternal sources. Long-term bor¬
rowing amounted to about $1.2
billion, while net new stock issues
added $4001 million. Internal
sources—depreciation accruals and
undistributed profits — provided
the remaining $5.0 billion for cor¬
porate'capital expansion in the
first quarter.
Corporate liquidity, as measured

by the ratio of cash and U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities to current lia¬
bilities, continued the decline be¬

gun a year ago. At the end of

March, 1951, corporate holdings
of $46.6 billion of cash and U. S.

Government securities amounted
to 60% of current liabilities, as
compared with 63% at the end of
1950,; and 73% at the end of

March, 1950.

Manufacturing companies ac¬
counted for about three-quarters
of the increase in working capital
shown for all corporations in the
first quarter of 1951, in large part
due to increased inventories and
receivables. Increases were also
shown by electric and gas utilities
and communication companies,
while railroads showed a small
decrease. Trade companies showed
little change in working capital.
Corporate inventories in the

first quarter increased $3.8 billion
to a level of $55.7 billion, which
was $10.8 billion more than the
amount carried a year previously.

A $5 billion increase was recorded
in the fourth quarter of 1950.
Notes and accounts receivable

increased $1.0 billion in the first
quarter to a total of $51.0 billion.
Cash and bank deposits declined
$800 million to a level of $26.2
billion, while U. S. Government
security holdings increased about
$600 million to total $20.4 billion
at the end of the quarter. Other
current assets at the end of quar¬
ter amounted to $1.9 billion, $200
million more than at the end of
1950.

With King Merritt Co. ;
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FRESNO, Calif. — George E.
Cartwright and Clyde F. Chelf are
now with King Merritt & Co.

SERVING INDUSTRY, AGRICULTURE AND PUBLIC HEALTH

rp'J'jQ The Economic Answer V
"It. is possible that . revenue

from existing tax rates may con¬
tinue to exceed expectations, and
that the government may find it
impossible or unnecessary to spend
money as fast as it has planned.
But to rely on such possibilities
to close a prospective: $10-billion
budgetary gap would be to hold
out a welcoming hand to further
currency depreciation;; Intelligent
fiscal policy » must be based on

defensible estimates, not optimis¬
tic hopes.-
"From the economic point of

view, it would not be difficult to
balance the budget by a combina¬
tion of reductions irj nonessential
Federal expenditures and taxes
on mass consumer income or, pref¬
erably, consumer spending. Even
cuts in the military budget could
be made with far less menace to
thei ha; kto's- security
volved in.', the fiscal - tight-rope
walking that is now going on..The
difficulties in the way of a safe,-
common-sense solution to* the

"

budgetary problem are political,
not economic.! When the search
for politically comfortable solu¬
tions has failed, it; is to be hoped
that both taxes and appropriation's
will be re-examined in the light
of economic; realities.' Paying; as
we go is a wise and Courageous
principle, but it takes wise and

'courageous
practice."-; ■%;

Ed. Sckeider Heads
NYU Alumni Group

Edward J. Scheider, investment
advisor for the firm of Clark,
Dodge & Co., New York City, has
been elected President of the
Alumni' Association at. New York
University's Graduate School of
Business Administration.
A member of the class of 1941,

Mr. Scheider served as a Sergeant
in the Army during World War II.

Bioren & Go. Open
New York Office

The firm of .Bioren & Co.,
members of the New York and

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Ex¬

changes, announces opening of a
New York office at 120 Broadway
under the management of Christ¬
opher E. Dunn, who was formerly
associated with the New York
Stock Exchange.

• Joins Ames, Emerich
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ; .

CHICAGO, • 111. — Samuel W.

Bodman is now connected with

Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc., 105
South La Salle Street, members
of i the Midwest Stock . Exchange. •• >♦

1
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"Pi glass of water, please"
All over America, clear, pure drinking water
can usually be had for the asking. But that
glass of water so casually given and accepted
is the result of careful planning and process¬

ing by water supply officials everywhere. And
in their constant effort to combat water borne

contamination, chlorine and its related prod¬
ucts are major weapons.
Long a powerful oxidizing agent for bleach¬

ing as well as for sanitizing, chlorine is in

growing demand for these uses. Today, how¬
ever, the chief application for chlorine is as a

raw material in the manufacture of other

chemicals. Insecticides and weed-killers;
pharmaceuticals; antifreeze; chlorinated hy-

drocarbons for dry cleaning; degreasers and

refrigerants; synthetic glycerine; chlorinated
styrene and polyvinyl chlorides for plastics
and rubber-these uses of chlorine promise to
show continued heavy expansion.
For many years a major supplier of chlo¬

rine products for sanitation use, Mathieson
is expanding its activities in other chlorine-

consuming fields to meet the growing needs
of industry, agriculture and public health.

Mathieson
CHEMICALS

MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION, MATHIESON BUILDING, BALTIMORE 3, MD.
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By JOHN DUTTON

Answer, Please
(Article 3)

Chicago & North Western

At the end of 1949 there were

eighty million life insurance
policy holders in the United States.
On the average, each of these
owned more than two policies. In
the ten years since the start of
World War II in Europe, U. S.
families have nearly doubled the
amount of life insurance owned—
from $111.7 billion at the end of
1939 to $214.4 billion at the end of
1949.

Contrasted to the eighty million
life insurance owners there are
an estimated six million- people ;<
who own corporate securities in
this country. This adds up to 13
people who own life insurance in¬
vestments for every one who owns
stocks. Why is it that life insur¬
ance is universally accepted by
most people as good property and
securities are not so accepted? Is
it such a superior investment?
Why is it after almost two decades
of Federal supervision of the in¬
vestment securities business under
the Securities Acts, that more
people do not have confidence in
stocks as an investment? If, as
claimed by spokesmen for the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion and for the National Associ¬
ation of Securities Dealers,
people have more confidence in
securities today, because of the
rigid regulations which they have
placed upon the securities busi¬
ness—where are the customers?

; ; Manpower

At the end of the year 1949
there were 190,800 agency man¬

agers and agents engaged in sell¬
ing life insurance in this country.
How many people are engaged'in
selling securities? Are there
twenty thousand, thirty, or forty
thousand? I doubt if there are

more. But you know how many

people are employed in your town
selling stocks—yos are also aware
of the vastly greater number who
are selling insurance.
Why do more, people go into

the life insurance business as

salesmen than those who enter
the securities business? Doesn't
it take manpower to sell ideas,
personal service, and such things
as investments and life insurance?
Who is it after all, that does what
selling there is today in the secu¬

rities business? I don't mean the
order takers who sell the institu¬
tions high grade corporate bonds.
I am not referring to those who
sit at desks and wait for orders
for seasoned, listed stocks to come
In to them. Who sells the new

Issues and, raises the capital and
venture money for industry—the
little that is being raised? It is
the commission salesman for the
medium sized and smaller retail

firms throughout the country. It
has always been these men who
have carried the load and they
are the ones who have the most

discouragement, the hardest job,
make the longest trips, do the
door bell ringing, and enjoy the
least cooperation from everyone

except possibly their own imme¬
diate employers. What do you
think would happen if the retail
securities business of this country
could send out 190,000 full time,
trained salesmen to sell stocks to
the American people as the life
insurance business does? Do you

think there would be only six mil¬
lion stockholders in America five
or ten years from now, or would
we double or triple this figure?

What If Life Insurance Agents
"

Had an SEC?
r Did you ever stop to think what
would happen if your life insur¬
ance agent had to place a pros¬
pectus of the policy in front of
you when he came to see you to
sell life insurance? The first thing
you would see, written in bold
type (that overshadowed every¬
thing else would be words like
these: "The first year's premium on
this policy is $1,000. The insurance
c o m p a n y has about $800 in
expenses; If you want your money
back the first year, all you will
receive is $200. The agent receives
a commission of $350 the first year
and $35 a year thereafter for the
next nine years." Then on the next
page it would say; "The principal
deposited with this company has
no opportunity of growing in val¬
ue except at the rate of 2 Vz %
compounded, after the costs of
insuring your life are deducted.
Besides, there is no guarantee that
the dollars you are paying in to
the company which issues this
policy will not someday depre¬
ciate in their buying power. The
dividends are not guaranteed, in
fact th£y may be discontinued
altogether, and all representations
to the contrary that are made by
anyone should be disregarded by
the purchaser; and if reported to
the Commission char g e d with
regulating the sale and offering
of this policy, it will bring about
prosecution based upon violation
of Act so and so, and so on." .

What if life insurance salesmen,
had to sit down with you and go
over a masterpiece like that
everytime they tried to sell you
life insurance? But isn't this what

you are supposed to do when you
sell a "new issue" of securities?
(Neither the foregoing, nor the

following, is intended as criticism
of the sales and a d v e r t i sing
methods used by the life insurance
industry, but only to illustrate
how the rule of common sense and
propriety operates in the mer¬

chandising of life i n s ura nee,
whereas in the securities business
sales initiative and creative im¬

agination is restricted by un¬

bending law.)

And Advertising

Do you remember the life in¬
surance advertisements w h i c h

portray a happy and contented
couple, with possibly a small yacht
at anchor in the background, with

, a cozy , cottage and dock behind

it, while underneath the caption

Frederick Vogell With
Gilbert J, Postiey Go,

reads, "make your old age security
sure, retire and live happily the
rest of your days on $100 a
month." Eventually the $100 a
month got a little too thin for the
romance boys who write the life
insurance ads and they upped it
to $200 a month. The luxurious
way people can live on life in¬
surance annuities of $200 a month While raiir0ad stocks as a whole are sustained in that period, with
surely is wonaeriui. havg been actjng SOmewhat better all of the earnings coming ih the
\ But seriously, are people ex- during the past week or so, the second half. In the current year
pected to be unable to think for periodic rallies have in general the company has been able- to cut
themselves? Are they so lacking not carried through and this group the deficit sharply. For the'< five
in common sense that they are js stm lagging behind the indus- months through May the net, loss
not expected to take some of these trial section of the list. Real sus- was reduced by approximately
claims with a grain of salt? Is it tained strength has developed only $2.2 million, to $1,788,000.} Pros-i
necessary for the life insurance jn those situations where some pects for the seasonally godd; sec-
companies to put an; insulting special news or development has ond half appear quite favorable at
clause at the bottom of these ads, caught the public fancy. Thus, for this time and earnings for the full
such as is compulsory in the sale some time Northern Pacific com- year should be the best for any
of Mutual Fund shares, or other mon has been an outstanding per- year since the end of World War
securities, that goes, "There is a former, reflecting widespread II. Optimists on the stock point
sales charge to the investor in- hopes that substantial earnings out also that the management is
eluded in the offering price of will accrue from oil operations on traditionally quite liberal with
this investment. For details and its extensive land holdings. Simi- dividends when the earnings are
other material see the prospectus"? larly, Nickel Plate common push- there.
People are not so dumb, are ed forward smartly late last week
they, as to believe that the life on news that the ICC examiners
insurance companies -can operate had recommended that the stock
without a sales charge? But they split be approved. As pointed out
are supposed to be so when it a week ago in this column, how-
pertains to an investment in ever, actual splitting of the stock
stocks. If not, why put in such is probably at least a couple of
a clause in any advertisement? months off.
Why cast aspersions against those Except for these isolated in-
who sell stock, by making this stances there has been little doing,
wholly unnecessary and suspicion- if we are going to see an appre¬
ciating clause a part of financial ciably better rail market in the
advertising? ' ' * fall months it is obvious that a

And when it comes to using a broader speculative interest must
little persuasion to stretch the be generated. If, or when, such
truth a bit, how about that sign speculative interest is generated,
you now see in post offices and and carries through more aggres-
banks throughout the country, sively than it has in recent
that is currently singing the vir- months, many rail analysts con-
tues of an investment in E bonds. sider *ikely that Chicago &
Some happy copywriter at the Western will, percentage-
U. S. Treasury probably thought wise give a very good account of
that one up—at least it passed the .. „r ,

O. K. of whom-so-ever it is that ,C1)!cag° & North Western is one
puts out the Treasury's advertis- °( t e i1? h'S^ly leveraged . . . . p i,
int* Tf onpi "Vnnv Rnndc Arp stocks in the rail group. The road associated with Gilbert J. Postiey
Now Better ' Than Ever" That's went throuSh a drastic reorgani- & Co., 29 Broadway, New -York
a POOH 'one i?n? h^ThJ are zation a few years ag° and City, where he will specialize in
Better Than Ever savs'the ad You emerSed with a sharply reduced public utility bonds. Mr. Vogell
think that one out for ■ yourself caPital structure. As of the end was formerly head of Vogell &
What if some security. dealer of last Year senior capitalization, Co., Inc.

h ot1 including the $5 preferred takenoffered an issue of bonds of a t $100 * h * close t $27Q
private corporation, that because mi*. The c(;mmon stock is t-
of circumstances found it expedi- standing in the amount of 815,544
ent to offer an extended maturity shares Even if taken at $100 a
to those bondholders who wished share this junior it accounts
to avail themselves of it, and they for only 23% of the total capital-
advertised, Your Bonds Are ization. Each dollar of gross rev- .

Better Than "Ever ? Where do you enues, taken at last year's level, Ihc*,. announces publication of a
think that firm would be asked js equivalent to more than $231 handbook dealing with ethics,
to come for a private invest- per share of common stock. Ob- customs, trading practices and
igation? No prospectus, no ex- viously, then, even a very narrow professional language of the over-
planation, no mention of the in- fluctuation in either gross rev- the-counter securities market,
creased debt of the issuer, of the enues or operating expenses will NASD is the self-regulating or-
unbalanced state of the corpora- result in a sharp drop or increase ganization of the securities busi-
tion's finances; that outgo had in share earnings. / ness. The Association says the
exceeded income for seventeen The jeverage js not oniy \n the trade has not heretofore had a
out of the past nineteen years, no capitaliZation. There is also con- reference book of the kind just
mention of the highest,expenses in siderable leverage in the road's published.
history and more to come just operations. The road is tradition- Major chapers cover "trading
mu V. Yaar B°nds Are Better ajjy a kigk cost producer. It does ethics" and the "quoting of mar-
Than Ever . You take if from Q enhctantioi nacsontrpr hucinp^K ket.S." and thp hook also inr»liiHpQ
here. '

Frederick W. Vogell

Frederick W. Vogell has become

N.A.S.D. issues

Over-Counter Handbk.
WASHINGTON, D. C:—National

Association of Securites Dealers,

i
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./» Teletype NY 1-1858
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a substantial passenger business, kets," and the book also includes
which is normally conducted at a a glossary of trading terms, ex-

No one desires to condone mis- loss, and it carries a large propor- pressions and symbols used in the
representation, either implied or tion of short haul traffic on which business.
specific, in selling or in adver- the terminal costs are inordinately The handbook was prepared by
tising—especially those who have burdensome. Naturally neither of the Unlisted Trading Committee
studied the real problems of the these weaknesses was, or could be, of the Association of which Jesse
securities business for these many corrected merely by a capital re- A. Sanders, Dallas, is Chairman,
years. But can't you see just a few adjustment. As a result of these Other members are Paul Devlin
of the reasons why so many more heavy expenses, the road is even and Carl Stolle, New York, and
people own fixed income securi- more tnuly a feast or famine prop- Harry L. Nelson, Chicago. B. Win-
ties, savings accounts, life insur- erty than are the railroads as a throp Pizzini, New York, was one
ance, than there are who own w^*?; .. . ,• .rQ€,0 cuQv.0 of the specialists in the field who
securities? Isn't it possible that Reflecting this leverage, share nreiiaration of

unless, and until, the investment earnings fluctuate widely from ^n^lbu^d J° the PrePara*ion of
business is allowed to use prac- year to year- Pro forma earnings the handbook. ; - J,
tical, sound, and progressive mer- jumped from $6-28 a share in 1941
chandising methods, which are $25*88 in 1942 which marked
accepted practice in every other war time Peak. Earnings
industry, that the sales of securi- stayed at high levels throughout
ties will remain far behind these w?r sa"k.„raPidly

Specialists in

thereafter—to $1.94 in 1947. There
was some recovery in 1948 but in
the following year the road did
not even cover its preferred divi¬
dend requirements. Last year the
earnings amounted to $2.50 a com¬
mon share, before sinking and

. SPRINGFIELD, Mass.— Justin other reserve funds. Starting from
L. Budington has become asso- such a low base the percentage im-
ciated with Coburn & Middle- provement under favorable con-
brook, Inc. Mr. Budington fol* ditions can be .particularly wide. _

other forms of investment?

'J. L. Budington Joins
v Coburn & Middlebrook
* (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

RAILROAD

SECURITIES

Selected Situations at all Times

JB.yt&hzmi If $).

many years has been in the in-v Seasonally the first half of the
vestment business under the name year is always poor for North
of J. L. Budington & Co. ' . *• Western—generally large deficits

J N C O » • » I •

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.;
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400 *

Members Nat'l Assn. Securities Dealers, Inc.
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Jim Schneider,.Marache Sims &. Co.; Ted Carlsen, Geyer & Co.; Homer Wessendorf,
/..*•,*■'. ' iWilliam R. Stoats Co.; Pat Sheedy, Edgerton, Wykoff & Co.

I Tim Spillane, J. A. Hogle & Co.; Bud Tuttle, Gross, Rogers & Co.; A. S. McOmber,
• Revel Miller & Co.; Forest Shipley, Morache Sims &. Co.

Tony Kratt, Oscar F. Kraft & Co.; Mike Kraft, Oscar F. Kraft & Co.; Bud Dorroh, William R. Staats Co.

7' i k % %
'.A

Leo Babich, Hill Richards & Co.; Roy Warnes,
^ c -i Shear$an; Hammill & Co. •*

Pierce Garrett, Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.; Paul Aschkur, . Detnpsey-
Tegefer & Co.; Howard Caldwell, Dempsey-T&gvler & Co.;

, -Jim Jacques, First Southwest Company, Dallas-

i-T-P.

Bill Walker, Conrad, Bruce & Co.; Bill Wright, Lester & Co.;
Graham Young, Weeden & Co.

Volume 174 Number 5034
. ... The Commercial and Financial Chronicle

Annual Party at Lake Arrowhead

- Bob Diehl, Paine, Webber, Jackson <& Curtis; Bob Green, Pledger & Co.; Roy Warnes, Shearson, Ham-
mill <£ Co.; Bert O'Neil, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Dick Memv/aring, First California Co,

George Earnest, Fewel & Co.; Bob Cass Jr., Derr.psey-Tegeler & Co.
Bob Henderson, Daniel Reeves & Co.

Jack Alexander, Pacific Co. of Calif.; Tern Euper,
Dempsey-Tcgeler & Co.

Bill Zimmerman, Bingham, Walter & Hurry;
Scott Stout, Morgan & Co. V, ; ;
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

Last week we covered the story
of the recent rapid expansion of
the Canadian paper and pulp in¬
dustry. Along with this develop¬
ment and of no less importance to
the Dominion's future economic
development is the substantial
growth of Canada's hydro-electric
power. According to the current
monthly "Review" of the Bank of
Nova Scotia, "it would be difficult
to name a country to which the
rise of hydro-electric power as a
source of energy has been of
greater economic significance than
it has to Canada. Hydro-electric
power has been of particular im¬
portance to this country because
of the lack of coal deposits near

industrialized urban centers and
close to most of the great pulp-
wood and mineral resources

which, along with wheat, were to
be Canada's major contribution to
the world's rapidly growing needs
for raw materials in the twentieth

, centry. Canada is a land of lakes
and rivers, and falls and rapids
which offer excellent sites for the
development of hydro - electric
power are found in almost every
part of the country except the
prairie areas of the Western
provinces. Decade by decade dur¬
ing this century installed electric
capacity has expanded, support¬
ing and reflecting industrial de¬
velopment." . - i

1 Canada, despite its vast un¬

developed resources, is surpassed
in production of electricity from
water power only by the United
States. Because of the sparseness
of her population in vast areas

Canada, on a per capita basis, has
a hydro-electric output exceeded
only by that of Norway. This is
because Canada's industrial use of
electric power is particularly
heavy. Though international
comparisons are not available for
the postwar period, even in 1937,

: tvhen Canada's industrial status
was much lower than it is at pres¬
ent, more electric energy was used
for industrial purposes in this
country than in such highly-
industrialized and populous coun¬
tries as Japan, Britain and France,
or any other European country
except Germany and Russia. In¬
deed, only the United States,
which alone accounted for about a

quarter of the world's industrial
use of electricity, Germany which
used about a sixth, and Russia:
were higher on the list than
Canada. • - •

CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. Ames & Co.
incorporated

Two Wall Street

New York 5,N.Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

Fifty Congress Street
Boston 9, Mass.

An important factor in this
connection is that Canada has the
advantage of having unusually
widely - distributed water - power
resources in contrast to her other
resources of fuel and energy,

notably coal and oil, which are
concentrated in the eastern and
western parts of the country. The
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River
system, and the fast-flowing rivers
and numerous lakes have thus
been of great importance to the
development of the mid-continent
area of Canada. These have pro¬

vided power which has established
Ontario and Quebec as the prin¬
cipal manufacturing areas and
which has been essential to the
development of the pulp and
paper and mining industries. The
far-western mountains and rivers

provide plentiful power resources
for British Columbia— another
major forest and mineral area—
and limited ones for Alberta. All
three Prairie Provinces also have

quite substantial reserves of un¬
developed power in their northern
parts, but the plains areas lack
hydro - electri-c resources. The
rivers of the older Maritime Prov¬
inces have afforded possibilities
for smaller power developments,
and the power resources of New¬
foundland and Labrador, though
net yet fully evaluated, are known
to be large. Newfoundland's have
already played a major part in
the growth of the pulp and paper
industry in that province.
The war created a demand for

additional power resources in
Canada and, despite the addition
of 2,000,000 horsepower to the
hydro-electric capacity in this pe¬
riod, there was still serious short¬
ages in some sections for
industrial use. All this led to an

expansion of power production fa¬
cilities in the postwar years.

By this spring some 750,000
horsepower had been brought into
operation, over two-thirds of it at
the big Des Joachims plant on the
Ottawa River. Meanwhile, as it
became obvious that the original
program would be inadequate to
keep pace with the rapidly grow¬
ing industrial needs of southern
Ontario, the expansion program
was enlarged by a further 1.4 mil¬
lion horsepower. Some 600,000
horsepower is to come from Niag¬
ara, following the conclusion
about a year ago of a treaty with
the United States for a further
diversion of water. The rest will
come from steam plants at To¬
ronto and Windsor. Thus by 1954,
Ontario's installed power capa¬
city is expected to be about
double what it was at the end of
the war, Steps are also being
taken to help relieve the heavily
loaded southern Ontario system
by linking it up with plants in
northern Ontario, thus making it
possible to draw on them during
peak periods. - • p--<

In other parts of Canada, on a
similar scale, new hydro-electric
facilities are being built in the
effort to meet a steeply rising de¬
mand—a demand fed by the needs
of new pulp and paper, mining
and metallurgical developments,
by the great activity in the heavy
industries, by the rapidly increas¬
ing use of electricity in manufac¬
turing generally and by a mount¬
ing commercial and domestic use

of power associated with higher
living standards and an expand¬
ing population." Last year con¬
sumption of electric energy in
Canada was roughly one-quarter
greater than at the wartime peak
in 1943 and about three-quarters
larger than in 1939.
Defense needs for aluminum

have led to one of the most color¬
ful undertakings in Canadian
hydro-electric history—the huge
development to provide power

for the refinery now getting under
way at Kitimat, south of Prince
Rupert, in British Columbia. Plans
call for the drilling of large tun¬
nels for a distance of 10 miles, to
carry water from* the eastern side
of the mountains to turbines on

the western side 2,500 feet lower.
By damming a river system which
now flows eastward into the

Fraser, sufficient water could be
backed up to develop 1.6 million
horsepower, and present plans call
for a cavern excavation sufficient
for an underground power-house
with an output of 800,000 horse¬
power. Thus, when the first sec¬
tion of this large project comes
into operation, British Columbia's
hydro-electric capacity would be
over 2 million horsepower—not
far from two and one-half times as

large as it was at the end of the
war.

Despite these huge develop¬
ments, it is estimated by the Bank
of Nova Scotia that only a frac¬
tion—perhaps 25%—of Canada's
vast hydro-electric potential has
so far been developed; it is offi¬
cially estimated that the water-
power resources known and eval¬
uated at present would support an
installed capacity of 55 million
horsepower. Many of the large
undeveloped sites are, however,
in remote areas from which power
cannot be economically trans¬
mitted to where it is most needed.

Thus, some sections of the coun¬

try, notably southern Ontario,
can apprehend the day approach¬
ing when, with no new large hy¬
dro-electric sites to develop, they
must resort to fuel-produced
power. The large reserves of
power in northern areas seem

likely, however, to facilitate the
development of mineral discov¬
eries. Moreover, high - voltage
transmission may in time make
many of these northern power
resources more accessible to Can¬
ada's industrial areas.

Bennett, Thomas With
Distributors Group

Distributors Group, Inc. has an¬
nounced that Thomas H. Bennett
and Claude G. Thomas are now

associated with them in the whole¬
sale distribution of Group Secu¬
rities, Inc. '

j ' ' '
Mr. Bennett, a graduate of Mid-

dlebury College, was a Lieutenant
in the Navy during the war, after
which he was associated with the
Bankers Trust Company. Since
1948' he has been in the retail
securities business, planning fi¬
nancial programs for clients in
the metropolitan area by combin¬
ing the sale of mutual funds and
life insurance.

Mr. Bennett will make his head¬
quarters in New York, servicing
dealers in the City and State of
New York.

Mr. Thomas, a graduate of the
University of Richmond, also
served in the Navy during the
war. He was associated with J. C.

Wheat & Co., investment dealers
of Richmond, for a year-and-a-
half and since the first of this
year has had his own investment
firm in.Richmond, specializing in
mutual funds.

Mr. Thomas will make his head¬

quarters in Richmond, serving the
dealers in Virginia and adjoining
states.

With Davis, Skaggs
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
Thomas R. Jenkins is now with
Davis, Skaggs & Co., Ill Sutter
Street, members of the San Fran¬
cisco Stock Exchange.

Elmer W. Judge Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
Elmer W. Judge is engaging in
the securities business from offices

at 949 Fillmore Street. ' -

Continued from first page

Near Term Prospects and
Their Policy Implications

control measures, particularly
Regulation W, be relaxed or aban¬
doned. : <

- In these remarks I wish to
examine the demands that are

likely to be made on the economy

during the next two years and
to indicate the policies that should
be pursued in order to keep the
economy both efficient and stable.
The objectives of efficiency and
stability are to a certain extent
in conflict and the country must
accept some inflation in order to
get the maximum efficiency or
sacrifice some efficiency in order
to get the maximum stability. In
these remarks I wish particularly
to discuss (1) whether the peak
rate of defense expenditures now

being planned for the fiscal year
1952-53 is too high; (2) whether
a continuation of tight credit con¬
trols is needed; (3) whether a
continuation of price and wage
controls is desirable; and (4)
what should be done about taxes.
I wish to conclude these remarks

by examining some of the prob¬
able lasting effects of the defense
program on the economy. As a
foundation for discussing these
various matters, I wish to analyze
briefly the recent lull in business
and also to explain why the ob¬
jectives of economic efficiency
and economic stability are to a
limited extent in conflict, y

V; ■ CVy'VL ■.
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The present lull in business has

been surprising and encouraging
—though I think that it is easy
to derive too much encourage¬
ment from it. As a matter of fact,
it has been quite an incomplete
lull, effecting ; prices, ' inventory
policies, and' r e t a i 1 trade but
showing little or -noeffects on

production, employment," or per¬
sonal income. The lull is evi¬
denced (1) by the fact that the
level of wholesale, prices has
shown little change/ since Febru¬
ary and has even declined by a

small amount since March; -(2)
by the sharp drop in the index
of future prices which is now sub-'
stantially below February; (3) by
the drop of about 20% since Feb¬
ruary in the price index of 28
sensitive commodities; (4) by the
drop in the physical volume of
retail sales during April; May
and June below the corresponding
periods of last year; and (5) by
large rise in inventories, which
increased during the second
quarter at the annual rate of $14.2
billion. It is important to note,
however, (1) that the gross na¬

tional,product (expressed in' con¬
stant dollars) rose nearly 3% be¬
tween the first quarter of 1951
and the second—a very rapid rate;
(2) that industrial production has
continued to rise about as fast
as previously, the unadjusted in¬
dex increasing from 219 in March
to 223 in June; (3) that civilian
employment'was 1.8million larger
in June than in March; (4) that
unemployment dropped by 167,-
000 between March and June; (5)
that business expenditures on

plant and equipment have risen
substantially and in the third
quarter of the year will be about
35% above the third quarter of
last year; (6) that the consumers'

price index was higher in June
than in March; (7) that the hourly
earnings of workers have con¬

tinued to increase; (8) that per¬

sonal incomes rose from an annual

rate of $244.1 billion during the
first quarter of 1951 to an annual
rate of $250 billion during the
second quarter; and (9) that,
while inventories grew rapidly,

unspent purchasing power in the

hands of consumers also grew

rapidly. ' ; , r .

The behavior of consumers dur¬
ing the last three or four months
is particularly interesting and
important, and it strongly sug¬
gests that well-accepted assump¬
tions about the behavior of con¬

sumers' need to be revised. :It
has generally been assumed that
the expectation of higher prices
will cause a considerable amount
of buying in anticipation of higher
prices. Recent experience sug¬
gests that other influences upon
consumer behavior are more im¬
portant than expectations con¬
cerning future prices. The current
survey of consumer finances
shows that nearly 7 out of 10
consumers expect prices to rise
during the coming year. And yet,
despite the continued rise in' per¬
sonal incomes, consumers in April,
May and June bought a smaller
physical volume of goods than
a year ago. In fact, personal sav¬
ing during the second quarter of
1951 was at the annual rate of
nearly $20 billion, or 8.9% of
income after taxes. This was
about double the -rate of the
second quarter of 1950 or the first
quarter of 1951. The heavy buying
during last summer and in De¬
cember and January , is only, part
of the explanation for the high
rate of saving during the second
quarter of 1951.
y The principal explanation seems
to be that the expectation of a

rise in prices is more general than
the expectation of a rise in money
incomes. Only 39% of consumers
expect a rise in their incomes this
coming year, whereas 67% expect
a rise in prices. Furthermore,
although the changes in incomes
and in ownership of liquid assets
by consumers indicate that there
has been a considerable improve¬
ment in the economic < condition
of consumers during the last year,
the p ro portion who consider
themselves worse off has risen,
the proportion who consider
themselves - better ' off has ' not
changed, and the proportion who
consider themselves no better and
no worse off has dropped. Finally,
about half of all consumers be¬
lieve this to be a bad time to buy
durable consumer goods because
prices are too high. This opinion
is held in face of the belief that
prices will not fall. About one-
third of all consumers think this
is a good time to buy durable
goods because prices are likely to
go higher and shortages are likely
to develop. From these f&cts about
consumer attitudes and consumer

behavior the following general¬
izations are warranted:

(1) Rising prices are likely to
c r e a t e pessimistic expectations
concerning the purchasing power
of future incomes, especially
among employees.

(2) These pessimistic expecta¬
tions are' more likely to cause
most consumers to Conserve re¬

sources than to purchase in an¬

ticipation of higher prices.
(3) High prices encourage many

consumers to conserve resources

by using goods longer, and this
influence on buying practices is
about as strong as expectations of
higher prices. j \ :

(4) At the present time, one of
the principal inflation controls is
the belief of most people that
their incomes will not keep up
with prices. If this pessimism con¬

cerning future incomes were re¬

moved, inflationary influences
would be strengthened.

(5) At the present time, the be¬
lief of a large proportion of con¬
sumers that prices are too high is
an important restraint on buying
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and, therefore, a protection templated that the rate of expen- increase) should be met by non-r goods changing little and with jections to the above method of
against inflation. ditures will be even higher in the inflationary borrowing rather personal incomes rising by a sub- determining the extent'to which
Can these observations be fiscal year 1953." Last winter the than by new taxes. • 1 stantial amount, the problem of non-agricultural sellers will be

reconciled with the large-scale staff of the Joint Committee on Doubts as to the necessity of inflation will be important for required to absorb'increases in
buying by consumers last summer the Economic Report estimated raising defense expenditures to a some time to come. What should costs. In the first place, the con-
and during last December and military expenditures in the sec- peak of $65 billion during the fis- be done about credit policy, price sumers'price index is now about
January? I believe so. The buying ond quarter of 1952 at about $59 cal year 1952-53 are aroused by and wage controls, and govern- 16% higher than in the period
of last summer occurred before billion.1 Hence the figure used-by the tiipe schedule of the defense nient fiscal policy? 1946-49. Business owners should
prices had risen to levels that con- the Director of Defense Mobiliza- program. If the additional defense Credit Policy Tight credit not be required to compute the
sumers consider . qnreasonable. tion is about 10% higher than the goods are urgently necessary, why policies should be maintained and bas*3 tor absorbing costs in. two
Furthermore, the buying of last estimates of the staff of the Joint should the country wait until individuals and c 0 r p o r a t i'o n s n(*s °* d0^ars—toe depreciated
summer and last winter was prob- Committee on the Economic Re- late in 1952 or early in 1953 to ob- should be encouraged to reduce d°Bar °f 1951 and the more val-
ably more influenced by fears of port last winter. tain them? Why should not civil- their indebtedness. Tight credit uab*e dollars of 1946-49. The
shortages than by fears of higher The country has been given no ian production have been cut back policies will be particularly im- method of computing the basis for
prices—though each fear existed, explanation as to how the figure to*s *ast year and why should portant during the next year, absorbing costs used by* the Eco-
Nevertheless, fears of shortages of $65 billion was reached or ^ n°l be CU1 back now in order while the increase in defense out- nomic Stabilization Agency im¬
probably influence consumer buy- why the planned rate of defense tbat toe country may have ur- pu.t will exceed the rise in the na- pos®s a speciall6% tax on busi-
ing more than do fears of higher expenditure is not greater or gently needed goods earlier? tional product. Certainly a period n owners.This injustice is partly"
prices. Finally, the buying of last smaller. The country is appar- Must goods that can wait until when demand tends to exceed the compensated by the fact that me
summer and last winter was done ently expected to accept this fig- *953 to be produced be turned out capacity of industry is no time for pase^Peri°d selected, for determin-
by the limited part of the popula- ure with no questions asked. a^^bat time at jthe rate of $65 the banks to be expanding the ™

tion that is most sensitive to price ^ - —- — -
prospects arid shortage prospects.
Now that this part of the popula- have a strong suspicion that the tlon concerning tne rate 01 nus- loans and investments expand. It
tion has done its buying, the mar- figure is unnecessarily high. £ian preparations that justify the is particularly desirable that the through thes prevalent
kets are dominated by the buyers There is no doubt that tha p™ $65 bmion figure for 1952-53 and controls of consumer credit not be Pra^tlce counting an increase
who are most influenced by un- omv about a ^ that also justify delaying this relaxed, for this is no time for in- m the of replacing inventories .wuu are most miiueuceu vy uii omy apout a year hence can pro- t of defense production until dividual* to ho cnpndinb mnrp as a-profit/corporations overstated'.'certainties over the purchasing duce defense goods at the annual I? * ?■ aeiense proaucxion unui aiviauais to oe spending more tup;r nrofjf<I *,«■'about n hillinn i

power of their future incomes and ratp of *ftt hiiiion JrT that tlme- But,-as I have pointed than their income. Some people l.neir pr°tits Dy .power 01 ineir mture incomes ana rate of $b5 billion without an ap-r t th t f th th t : f h ^ Jr (tin average of $2.25 billion a
by the belief that prices are too preciable cut in output for per- ' one on tne part 01 tne argue tnat restraints on consumer during the period 1946-49 *
high cnnni mncnmnfinn government has attempted to ex- credit are unfair to persons with ^ curing tne penoa
T. . . . f ... with no cut at ail Tt plain to tbe country where the small incomes. There is no reason, tbe second place, the+method-The general conclusion of this "Jthno cut at dL- It jsJ™ that s65 bmion fi came from or however, why some' persons of of computing the extent to whichanalysis of consumer behavior is a" ?"*Put° r"S?f ®oods of $65 wh u should not be j or sma]1 income should be permitted non-agricultural sellers must ab-that rising personal incomes dur- b 1 on a year would be about $30 to bid up the prices that govern sorb costs uses profits before taxes-

ing the next year may not be as billion greater than the present .. ,, thpir nw„ pnt:t +hp on corporate income, not after rr:

strong an inflationary threat as rate of output, and that the rise When one examines all the livine of evervone else taxes- Between 1946-49 and the
seemed likely several months ago that can be expected in the total facts, it looks as if a figure had ?Xd/ng othlr recWeXSLmali Present time, the tax liability of

nexCyea?is in tte'neighborhood 5S STt&SS
S-

too high Personal incomes will^ ^ for force expand h^^. In other words,.y ^ ^ |™es mustbeabsorbed ^
able amount during* the next and PutpT per mZhLrgrow1: ply decided to ask for all of the Price and wage controls should be ffiftax o/ the 6 mUUon or T
, , T

1 1 x The Quantity of goods now used to increase in output that can be kept as long as the danger of in- j-niiiion stockholders in cornorai—

at* a "high*"rate TartScu arlv adf incre^r industrial plan" equip- gained during the next two years flation is great, but should be re- toTa tafthat no ither^ E-
t„J^ „(L.h .ns ment, and inventories,-however, hy technological progress, in- formed. The principal reform bers of the community pay. This

•«
+ 1S abnormally high and, after an- crease in the volume of employ- needed in the program of price special penalty upon the persons

Dank deposits. other year, can probably be cut by ment, and reduction in the capi- control is that^it be made more have invested in American
III at least $10 billion to $15 billion tal expenditures of private indus- equitable as between different corporations is both unfair and

To what extent are the objec- a year. Hence a rise of $30 bil- fry* That may be a good political classes of producers farmers, in- unwise,
tives of economic efficiency and lion in goods used for defense basis for computing the size of the uss uai corpoia ions, who esalers. These specific objections to the
stability in conflict? Extreme in- could be achieved without a sig- defense program but it is not a . . .. F ^ method for computing the amount
flation is bad for efficiency be- nificant drop in the total volume good, economic basis. Everyone nrnvp' pnt • ih iriPthodc nf of cost absorption by non-agricul-
cause money is depreciating so of goods available for consump- agrees that power to produce de- P Congress will rule for owners of non-agricultur-
rapidly in value that no one can tion. The growth of population, of ^nse §oods I? m05? ^2 nermit or that the Economic Sta- al businesses- A large measure of
afford to make careful plans for course, would tend to bring about than a lar§e i-low1;ff ^ bilization Agencv will consent to price contro1 policy. The most -
spending it. On the other hand, a small fall in per capita con- will soon be■make may bSe qu^te small but the serious objection is that the gov- "
complete stability of the price sumption. E oa ?,°c J • 7 u + *?£ npprl fnr rfrastir rpfnrms is prpflt ernment has one rule for em-
level in a time of rapid shift of A_miUtary budget of $65 billion ^^f^^ irth fLfout wSe There is" little hope that the Farm and farmfs and
production is both inequitable and «£ more for the fiscal year 1952- billion) and it this output weie ^ controls to ru e for owners of non-agncultu-
less conducive to efficiency than a 53, however, would raise fiscal kept up for two or 1^ee yearaj have much effect on the price of ral businesses. A large measure of
moderate rise in the price level. A Problems (of considerable dilfi- the armed , servi :es n several ^ not permit Protection against rising costs is
large shift in uroduction (from culty> particularly if the budget years would have more modern rp rpilith t arp hplowH«na. given to farmers because paritylarge sniix in proaucuon tiroin

iinanced soieiv bv tax revenue and better equipment than if Pr\ce ceilings that are oeiow par- j { th Drices Da-ri for
making civilian goods to making i* uy idx revenue. nroriiirfion neak in riy prices, and parity is so out- Pru-es rise as xne prices paid lor
defense goods for examoleV re- U would mean a total Federal tb^er^ere a Proc*uction peak in JL J, ] defined that most farm goods by farmers rise. Employees -

quires that some prices^fse rela- budSet of about ?85 biHion-$15 1952-53. products sell betow paX even aie given alm^ complete protec¬
tive to others The nrices of com- billion more than estimated cash Many politicians are afraid that f th •, . f b p He^ce the tion against increases in the cost
modities 'that are nS in much expendit^es in the fiscal year any questioning of defense ex- pri^s o mo foods M other °f livin8- But non-agricultural

jr 1951-52. The cash budget of penditures will be regarded as K n™d,X win denend uuon business concerns are expected to
ample J need to rise Relative to Lhe ^.75^ unpat.ri°?iC: ,?eniieJ.he,.b„eftJ fo^size of cropland foe wilhng-

tries where manv more men are T— ' r,, mereiore, win oe upon xne prices , wuum ^ n w wmac,

suddenlv needed must rise rela- u10,n a y?a^are made' or 11 ,can be through a non-partisan committee of non.farm products and wages, to permit business concerns tosuddenly needed musi rise reia baianced by new taxes yielding of private citizens which would T ^ , . pass on all increases in costs. That
tive to wages in other Places and billion to $3 billion a year, operate through a staff and jn thp nro" would greatly weaken the incen-lndustnes. In order to keep the The rige in the output of the through public hearings. I suspect f nn>p rontro'l is that it he tives of managements to be effi-general level of prices unchanged, country increases the yield of that such a committee would con- ^aHp mip pn„uahlp hptwpen cient. But the government shouldit would be necessary to offset the taxes, but a cash budget of $85 elude that defense outlays in Pfn,SL nf nrndnr.Prs Thi« endeavor to treat the 6 million or
rises in some prices with a drop 5illion in 1952.53 could not be 1952_53, including foreign aid Pfiwr«w hv 7 million stockholders in Amerl-
ln other prices. But in the modern balanced without the imposition and atomic energy ought to fall , niffJLw thp can corporations and the several
economy, some costs, such as wage 0f new taxes yielding roughly considerably short of $65 billion. Fpnnpm:p Qtahiliyafinn A<mnrv i« million owners of unincorporated
rates and many overhead items, $15 billion a year. In theory such But such a committee might reach , , . tnu/^rH wafms anS nrirps enterprises outside of agriculture
are relatively fixed. Consequently, taxes might be imposed without the conclusion that the output of Th 1p ® t nnijPipo nf tho Acmrmv accordance Wltb the same basic
firms experiencing a drop in their doing harm to the economy. So most defense goods ought to be rules that govern its treatment of
prices would suffer losses and an iong as the selection of taxes is accelerated. - I? 3 after a la* of three farmers and employees. If busi-
impairment of working capital, governed by political considera- V mnrth* ' Thnt Statement reauires ness coricerns were Permitted to
Some would not be able to con- tions, I do not believe that taxes . what should be done about the mialifiration %ince most in- pass on 75% of increases incurred
tinue in existence and the com- to yield $15 billion;: additional program 0f controlling inflation? creases of more thin 10% over the inf,thef{ir labor and material co^munity would .suffer the loss^of revenue can be imposed without ft fs piairi that a defense budget level of Jan. 15, 1950, require ap- alterefficient going concerns. This the risk of serious mjury to the of $65 billion, or even $55 billion, pr0val by the Wage Stabilization
would obviously be bad for effi- economy Consequently, I do not in i952.53 will create strong up- Board, but the statement is es- ^abll1p
ciency If the shifts m production believe that the country should ward pressUre on prices. There sentially true. Quite different is bav,e a Jncfnn13iaJ
were brought about by a rise in authorize expenditures of $65 bil- will be nttle or no increase in the Agency's policy toward the nf rfrLfwinn
some prices and no change m lion a year on defense without the supply of consumer goods in selling prices of manufacturers, ?'other prices, the general price convincing evidence that this is the face of a $30 billion increase wholesalers and r e t a i 1 e r s. The f"rallevel would rise and the country needed. Furthermore, if expend- in the output of defense goods. Agency proposes to supersede "p?cf,r P nf
would experience moderate infla- ltures of $65 billion on defense Even if the output of defense present interim ceiling prices with i
tion but the shift in production are found to be necessary, a sub- goods does not rise by more than ceiling prices set on an industry aiIiS/^Ipr.fIhl ^ntirP rom-
would be less likely to force go- stantial part of the increase m the $20 billion a year (a defense or commodity basis. Sellers would
mg concerns out of business, y budget (and perhaps all of the budget of $55 billion instead of be required as a general rule to _aJnf lE anrf

IV 1 82nd Congress 1st Session. Joint biUion), the rise in the out- absorb increases in costs until the mJerfal cogts wgould aiso weak-
Committee Print, "The Economic and put of Consumer goods Will be profits Of the industry drop to ,, fonrlpripv nf nrirf controls

Is the rate of defense expendi- Political Hazards of an inflationary De- small. Personal incomes, however, 85% of their industry's three best ® 1( a®. p . th ice
tures now being planned for a SiitlS will rise by $15 billion to $20 bil- years during the period 1946-49 to produce distortions in the price
year hence too high? This is an expenditures at an annual rate of $44.6 lion a year after taxes at present inclusive. Profits are to be com- Pntpntiallv the most useful part
annual rate, as I have said, of $65 billion. To this should be added the tax rates. The precise rise in per- puted before Federal income and f , nrirPiLaep control program
billion. TheCouncil of Economic i««t> sonalincomeswill depend upon excess profits taxes.and after-ad- ? the ?ontroi 0£ wages. The rea-
Adyisers states that although "de- $1.3 biUion for atomic energy. The staff how large is the increase in the justment for normal depreciation that the crux of the prob-
tailed programs have not been made its estimates in terms of prices size of the labor force, in hours only, but with adjustment for inflation is the tendency-
worked out for the period beyond ®£uwbh»eadded€t«1adk.st Per week, and in rates of pay. changes in net worth. Con finned on vaae 24
June 30, 1952 ... it is now con- L ' "" ",,ma'et With the supply of consumer There are important specific ob- „ Continued on page J*
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Continued from page 23

Neai Teim Prospects and
Their Policy Implications

for personal incomes to outrun the
supply of consumer goods. About
two-thirds of personal incomes
represents wage and salary pay¬
ments. During the next year, the
principal cause for the growth in
personal incomes will be wage in¬
creases. Many of these increases
will not be affected by the wage

controls, since they will not ex¬
ceed the advances allowable un¬

der the present rules of the Board
—they will go to persons who
have not received wage increases
during the last year. But there is
need to reduce greatly the number
of cases in which the Board finds
some reason for allowing in¬
creases in excess of those permit¬
ted without its special approval.
The essential difficulty is that
employers consent to advances
which exceed the maximum that
may be granted without the
Board's approval, and then the
employer and the union join in
asking the Board to permit the
increase. No public board will be
very effective in denying increases
that employers have granted.
In order that the Wage Board

may be an effective restraint on
wages, employers must be unwill¬
ing to grant wage increases that
require approval of the Board.
This means that most of the wage

cases that come before the Board
should be dispute cases—cases in
which the union is asking for
wage advances that the employer
refuses. This requires that wage
increases shall cost the employers
something—that employers, as I
have suggested, shall be per¬
mitted to translate into higher
prices only part of the advances
in the wages of their employees.
Furthermore, it would be desir¬
able, as a usual but not invariable
practice, to permit no retroactivity
in wage increases allowed as ex¬

ceptions to the general rules of
the Board. Finally, since the sur¬

vey of consumer finances indicates
that uncertainty concerning the
purchasing power of future in¬
comes is one of the principal re¬
straints upon the demand for
goods, the Board should be care¬
ful to avoid too definite policies
and should keep workers some¬
what uncertain as to the extent

that various types of wage adjust¬
ments will be permitted.

(3) Government Fiscal Policy—
The government should avoid re¬

ducing the large cash balance that
it has accumulated during the last
year. If the government spends
the money that it has accumulated
or uses it to reduce its debt (ex¬
cept debt held by the Reserve
Banks), it will undo the anti-in¬
flationary effect of building up
the surplus. ,

What should be done about
taxes? I have pointed out 'that the
cash budget in this coming fiscal
year can be balanced either by
economies of about $2 billion or

$3 billion or by a tax increase of
the same amount. Cash expendi¬
tures are estimated at about $69
billion and cash receipts at about
$66 billion to $67 billion. If the
tax increases become effective

only on Oct. 1 or next January,
they would need to be at a higher
rate than $3 billion a year.

■ * But what about the gap between
personal incomes and the supply
of consumer goods? Are not tax
increases needed to narrow or

eliminate this gap, even if they
are not needed to balance the cash

budget? And what about the fiscal
year 1952-53? If defense expendi¬
tures run as high as $65 billion
in that fiscal year, very large in¬
creases in revenues will be needed
to balance the budget. Indeed,
large increases will be needed
even if defense expenditures in

1952-53 do not rise above $55 bil¬
lion. Furthermore, whatever tax
increases are needed for the fiscal
year 1952-53 had better be enacted
in the present session of Congress.
Let us consider separately the

problem of the gap between per¬
sonal incomes and the supply of
consumer goods in the next 12
months and the problem of the
prospective deficit in the budget
in the fiscal year 1952-53. Tax in¬
creases may be helpful in reducing
or eliminating the gap between
personal incomes and the supply
of consumer goods, but whether
they are or not depends upon the
kind of taxes that are imposed. An
increase in the corporate income
tax or the excess profits tax is
obviously of no help because such
changes have little or no effect
upon the' size of consumer in¬
comes. Sales taxes reduce the gap

by raising prices, not by reducing
personal incomes after taxes. All
that can be said in favor of a more
or less general sales tax as an
anti-inflationary device is that the
price increases it produces have
less spiral effect than most price
advances because the additional
income caused by these price in¬
creases goes to the government in
the form of tax revenues, not to
private individuals. The kind of
tax that is adapted to reducing the
difference between personal in¬
comes and the supply of consumer
goods is the personal income tax.
The present income tax is al¬

ready steeply progressive. A mar¬
ried with no dependents and an
income of $10,000 a year after de¬
ductions (such as charitable con¬
tributions! but before exemptions
now pays to the government 26
cents out of evefy addltional dol¬
lar of income. If his income after
deductions is $25,000 a year, he
pays to the government 38 cents
out of every additional dollar of
income; and if his income is $34,-
000, 50 cents out of every addi¬
tional dollar. Certainly no in¬
crease should be made in the taxes

on that part of income which is
already being taxed at a rate of
50% or more. Nevertheless, a
large increase in the yield of the
income tax is possible provided
Congress is willing to tax that
part of income which now pays
no tax or to raise the taxes on

that part of income that pays only
moderate taxes. More than half of
all personal incomes now escape
taxation because of either exemp¬
tions or deductions. Furthermore,
there is a large volume of income,
going to persons with incomes of
$10,000 a year or less, that is taxed
at low or moderate rates. About
69% of all personal income before
taxes goes to persons with incomes
of $7,500 a year, or less. These
facts indicate that the yield of the
personal income tax can be enor¬

mously increased.
The best way to raise the yield

of the personal income tax would
be to reduce exemptions and to
increase rates on the first $10,000
of income. Congress, however, is
reluctant to make such changes
in the income tax. The inclination-
of Congress is to increase by a
uniform, percentage the tax on
all personal incomes regardless of
size.

The bill recently passed by the
House provides for an additional
uniform tax of 12%% upon pres¬
ent personal income tax pay¬
ments. Since the p r esent
income tax is steeply progres¬
sive, a uniform percentage addi¬
tion to present tax payments takes
an increasing proportion of the
amount now left after taxes to the

recipients of the larger income.
Consider, for example, the cases

of the man who now pays a tax
of 20 cents on an additional dollar
of income and of the man who
pays a tax of 50 cents on any ad¬
ditional dollar of income. The
House bill would increase the tax
on each additional dollar of in¬
come by 2V2 cents in the case of
the first man and 6V4 cents in the
case of the second man. A progres¬

sive encroachment on the amount
of income left after the present
highly progressive income tax
rates is both unfair and unwise.
Such a high "take" by the govern¬
ment out of the additional dollars
earned might easily weaken the
incentive of many income earners
to raise their productivity and
their incomes. The persons most
affected would be the best-paid
and most efficient persons in the
community. It would be plainly
undesirable, from the standpoint
of all members of the community,
to risk weakening the incentives
for efficiency among these persons
who have already shown the
greatest ability and efficiency.
The Committee for Economic

Development has proposed that
the yield of the income tax be in¬
creased by a uniform tax of 4%
or 5% on incomes after present
taxes. This would be less desirable
than reducing exemptions and
raising rates on the first $10,000
of income, but it might be an ac¬

ceptable compromise between
such a change and the provisions
of the present House bill! Unless
such a compromise is acceptable
to Congress, no increase in the
present income tax rates should
be made. It would be preferable to
finance the deficit of the fiscal

year 1,951-52 by non-inflationary
borrowing than to raise the al¬
ready stiff marginal rates on in¬
comes in the higher brackets—es¬
pecially above the point where the
government takes more than half
of the additional earnings of a

married man.

What about the budget for the
year 1952-53, which may be about
$16 billion larger than the budget
for the present fiscal year and is
certain to be at least $10 billion
above the present budget? The
high expenditure rates of the fis¬
cal year 1952-53 are not likely to
be necessary for more than a year
or two. The best way to finance
this bulge in expenditures is a
combination of temporary reduc¬
tions in exemptions, a temporary
increase in rates on the first $10,-
000 of income, and non-inflation¬
ary borrowing. But it would be
preferable to meet all of the bulge
through noil-inflationary borrow¬
ing than by some kinds of tax
increases. As I have pointed out,
there is danger that further in¬
creases in the high marginal in¬
come tax rates would weaken in¬
centives among the very parts of
the economy where ability is
greatest and where incentives,
therefore, count most. Increases in
the already high corporate income
tax are undesirable, despite the
fact that in the long run the cor¬

porate income tax in the main gets
passed on to customers and em¬

ployees and does not fall solely
on the owners of the corporation.
At all times, however, a tax on

corporate income means that any
increase in costs due to ineffi¬

ciency or bad management is part¬
ly paid for by the government. A
tax of 47% on corporate income,
such as the present one, means
that an increase of a dollar in ex¬

penses costs the corporation only
53 cents. It is not prudent for the
government to raise large quanti¬
ties of money in ways that are so

likely to weaken the efforts of
managements to keep costs to a
minimum.

Some people may suggest. that
bad taxes would not be particu¬
larly serious because they, will
be needed for only a year or two
at the time of the peak in defense
Expenditures and can then be
repealed. Unfortunately, one can¬
not be sure that, when the need
for revenue diminishes, Congress

will concentrate its cuts on the
bad taxes. And, as I have pointed
out, the very fact that part of the
need for revenue; is temporary
means that borrowing is an ap¬

propriate way of meeting the
need.

The high rate of saving in the
second quarter of this year in¬
dicates that individuals can prob¬
ably be persuaded to continue to
save at a high rate. Consequently,
it is encouraging news that the
Treasury plans to start a bond-
selling campaign shortly after
Labor Day. Such a campaign is
long overdue. But the government
should offer would-be savers a

definitely more attractive security
than the present E bonds. That
the present securities are not

satisfactory is indicated by sales
of E bonds in April and May of
1951. During the second quarter
of 1951, personal saving was un¬

usually high and was, in fact,
twice as high relative to personal
incomes as in the second quarter
of 1950. Nevertheless, sales of
E bonds, which were $612 million
in April and May, 1950, were only
$501 million in April and May,
1951. Furthermore, in every
month during the past year, the
redemptions of E bonds have ex¬

ceeded the sales. In the ten
months following the outbreak of
the Korean War, the redemptions
of E bonds exceeded the new sales
by nearly $900 million.
The philosophy with which the

Treasury approaches the problems
of selling bonds seems to me to be
in need of modification. The

Treasury, of course, wishes to
encourage saving but it also
wishes to borrow at the lowest
possible rate of interest. One is
naturally glad to see representa¬
tives of government striving to
keep government expenses to a

minimum, but the Treasury shows
too much concern about in erest
rates and not enough concern
about encouraging saving. In the
fight against inflation, however,
it is more important to induce
'a high rate of saving than it is
to keep the interest bill of the
government as low as possible.
The anti-inflationary effects of
a high rate of saving will save
the taxpayers more than a low
rate of interest will save. I realize
that a security that is too attrac¬
tive raises problems just as does
a security that is not attractive
enough. There is a tendency " to
buy the highly attractive security
out of capital rather than out of
income. Nevertheless, the record
of the last year shows that the
present E bonds are not suffi¬
ciently attractive. Hence the
Treasury needs to s.timulate'.
saving by offering lenders con¬

siderably better terms than those
represented by the present E
bonds.

If taxes are not raised at all
above present levels and defense
expenditures (including foreign
aid and atomic energy) rise to
$65 billion during the fiscal year
1952-53, the national debt two
years hence will be less than $20
billion above the present level.
This rate of borrowing would
leave the debt smaller in relation
to the national output than it
was before the Korean War
started in June 1950. If taxes were

raised sufficiently to balance the
cash budget in the present fiscal
year, the rise in the natiorial debt
in the next two years would be
less than $10 billion and the debt
would be considerably less in
relation tor the national income
than it was a year ago.

• • VI

Will not the huge expenditures
on defense weaken-the-economy
and reduce its ability to resist
Communism? Many people ■. sin*
cerely believe that the strength
of America is being undermined
and that the United States' is

taking on more than it should.
In the year 1951, the outlays of
the United States on defense will

be more than four times as large
as the outlays of all of our Euro¬
pean allies.
There are some ways in which

the defense program is strengthen- '
ing the American, economy and 1
other ways in which it is weaken¬
ing the economy. The gains come J
from the rapid increase in physi¬
cal productive "capacity. This is 1
expanding far more rapidly than «
it would have done in the absence
of the defense program. During -
the first half, of 1951, the output 1
of industrial plant and equipment I
was at record-breaking levels— -

around 22% in physical volume -

above the first half of 1950. By
the middle of 1953, the steel ca* '
parity of -the country • will be •

raised from a present level of <
108 million tons of ingots a year ;
to 118 million, and the aluminum [
capacity* of the country will be *

raised to double the amount at"
the beginning of the Korean War;!
by the end( of 1953, electric gen-'
era ting- capacity will be raised1
nearly 40% above the capacity I
at the end of 1950. The ability;;
of the country to produce many ;■

chemicals and alloys will be
greatly: increased. There will be;
a rapid growth of a new industry r
— the wool-substitute industry, v

Technological progress is also>
beipg accelerated—though prob-i
ably at the expense of pure -

science—and the training of tech-;
nologists is being encouraged. -

Much of the increase in produc- J.
tive capacity and of the advance,-
in tqchnology would have dc- /
curred even in the absence of the j'
defense program but not all of it.
It is plain that the defense pro- .

gram is accelerating the expan¬
sion of productive capacity and
the advance of industry." Hence
it is laying the foundation for
an eventual rise in the standard
of living.

'

The economy is being weak- -

ened, I believe, by some of the'
changes that have been made in'
taxes, and it may be still further'
weakened by the wrong kind of
changes in taxes. I have indicated :
some of the .weaknesses in the
tax system. The personal income
tax takes too large a share of!
any additional earnings of the
people of greatest ability and the
tax on corporate income and the
excess profits tax cause the Fed¬
eral government to pay a danger-'
otfsly large part of the cost of*
managerial inefficiencies. Both of
these' weaknesses in the tax sys-"
tem have been aggravated by the;
defense program. - ^ '

Fortunaf ely America has the*
kind of economic institutions that
function pretty well even in the
face of bad public policies. That;
is one of the great virtues of a

competitive economy that has a

Targe number of centers of de-'-

cision-making. Consequently, the
American economy con.inues to1
do quite well in spite of a tax:
system that levies heavy taxes1
of the wrong kind and in the
wrong places. The defense pro¬

gram, however, would greatly
strengthen the economy if it were
to cause the American people to
take stock of their tax system
and to undertake to reform it

thoroughly so as to minimize the
danger * that will discourage ef-'
ficiency among the ablest workers
or weaken the efforts of manage-'
ments to keep down costs. If the'
defense program were bo'di to;
accelerate the growth of produc-*
tive capacity and to induce reform^
of the tax system, it would make
an enormous contribution toward;

strengthening America not onljr
as a military power but also as
an economic power. " 1 . v ;

.With Bohmer Reinhart
v

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *„

v CINCINNATI, Ohio— Elmer EJ
Cook has become associated with
Bohmer-Reinhart & Co., Traction
Building. He was formerly with
the Central Trust Co. and prior,
thereto was with Dominick &
Dominick.
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The Security I Like Best
manufacturing industries. And in
an industry where training new
workers is very costly this has
saved millions of dollars. More¬
over, since 1929 the company's
profit margin before taxes has
averaged about 20%." '
"Oh, don't bother us," said the

Duchess who had come in a little
earlier. "I never could abide
-figures." .

'!

"I'm not finished with figures
just yet," Alice replied testily.
"The stock is selling at only about
11 times estimated 1951 earnings.
Over the past two decades, the
average price-earnings ratio has
been almost 22 times at the high
of the year and almost 15 times at
the low. In only 3 of the past 22
years have the shares been avail¬
able at less than 11 times earn¬

ings." - *

."Write that down," said the
K|ng to the jury, for by this time
a great crowd had assembled and
Alice found herself in a Court of

Justice.; '/J:;//:/'
"Call the first" witness," said

the King. In came the Hatter, who
quickly declared that Eastman
Kodak couldn't; be the best se¬
curity because it had relcently
acted so poorly.
"Next came the Dormouse, who

said "that he was looking for a

security which would make him
rich very quickly, and that he
was positive Eastman ' Kodak
would not do this,

y The White Knight then pro¬
duced evidence that Eastman
Kodak' had an excellent record
but for that very reason was use¬
less to him because it presented
no challenge.
"That proves it," snapped the

King; "this can't possibly be the
best security."
.Alice began to weep softly, "I

didn't say there was nothing bet¬
ter, I said there was nothing quite
like it."
"Off with her head," cried the
Queen.-'•; -;
Alice began to protest but sud¬

denly every one had disappeared
and all she could hear was the
White Rabbit puttering off to his
appointment mumbling over and
over again, "Eastman Kodak,
Eastman Kodak, Eastman
Kodak. .

SIDNEY R. WINTERS

Partner, Abraham & Co., Members,
New York Stock Exchange'

New York City

Socony Vacuum Oil

There are two generally ac¬
cepted methods used in appraising
the position of oil company shares.
One is a comparison of price to
earnings on a ,

cash flow
basis.

. The
other, is a

comparison of
price to esti¬
mated values
of assets, with
particular em¬
phasis on oil
and gas re¬
serves in the

ground.
In my opin¬

ion, Socony
Vacuum Oil

stands up well
under either

consideration. Last year the com¬

pany reported net income of $128,-
216,000. This figure included sub¬
sidiary foreign income only to the
extent received, which was around
$6 million less than actual earn¬

ings. It also included income from
other companies in an amount $15
million less than actual earnings.
For the purposes of analysis, there¬
fore, we might accept a figure
of around $149 million, as being
more representative of last year's
earnings. Charges for depletion,
abandonments, and amortization

Sidney R. Winters

of intangible development costs
and leases exceeded $40 million,
so "cash flow" earnings might be
taken at around $190 million. This
would be equal to approximately
$6 per share on the 31,801,880
shares" of -common stock out¬

standing. Reported earnings were
equal to $4.03 per share.
Reported earnings thus far this

year are running well ahead of
last year. For the first six months
the company reports profits equal
to $2.39 per share versus $1.41 in
the like 1950 period. Barring some
unusual and unforeseen develop¬
ment, it would appear that full
year reported profits and "cash
flow" earnings should show a

good improvement over the 1950
figures. Recent prices of around
33 appear to be a reasonable ap¬

praisal of such results.
As regards asset valuation, the

following might be said. First let
us treat with the "non-producing"
properties; that is refineries, pipe
lines, tankers, * etc., everything
but the oil and gas wells. These
properties at the year end were
carried on the books at some $448
million. Since it is well known
that such properties could not be
reproduced under present condi¬
tions for anything near that
amount, and as the company has
always followed a sound deprecia¬
tion policy, we will accept the
book figure. Investments in for¬
eign subsidiaries, and other for¬
eign and domestic companies were
carried at soipe $266 million. In
view of the faet that these in¬
vestments earned around $59 mil¬
lion last year, and Socony actually
received income totalling $38 mil¬
lion from these sources, we be¬
lieve the carrying value, which is
equal to 4.5 times the earnings
and 7 times the actual income, to
be an acceptable figure for valua¬
tion purposes. Working capital,
less provision for all debts, totaled
some $141 million. Adding the

. foregoing, we get a total property
valuation of $855 million, still
excluding the producing oil and
gas properties. ,. ■/;:/
Now as regards the producing

properties, the company at the
close of 1950 estimated its domes¬
tic crude oil reserves at a gross

figure qf 1,491,000,000 barrels,
which probably represents net
reserves - of around 1.3 billion
barrels. -Reading the company's
reports, it is

t quite obvious that
the reported reserves are a very
conservative figure. New develop¬
ments are not included in reserves

until the acreage is fully proven
and developed. The company
holds extensive acreage in which
the presence of oil has been
established, but which has not yet
been taken into reserves. Never¬

theless, for the purposes of our
asset valuation, we will take the
reported reserves only, at the
generally accepted conservative
in-the-ground value of 80 cents
per barrel for good grades of crude
oil. This would produce a value
of around $1,040 million for the
oil in the ground.
The company also reports na¬

tural gas reserves of 7 billion m.c.f.
It likewise states that there are

additional gas reserves not yet
completely checked, which will
be added to reserves when so

checked. An idea as to the size
of these unreported gas reserves

may be had from the fact that
the company states it will take
several yeprs to complete the
check up. Again, however, we will
use for our purposes only the
reported reserves, at the generally
accepted yalue of 3 cents per
m.c.f. in the ground. On this basis
the gas reserves would have a
value of some $210 million. Com¬
bining this. ..'with the value of the
oil reserves, we arrive at a mini¬
mum reserve value of $1,250
million. " V . .

From the foregoing one may
conclude that Socony's reserves
most conservatively stated, have
a value of around $40 per share,
while its other assets* including
working capital, have a conserva¬
tive value of $27 per share. Thus
we arrive at a total conservative

property valuation of $67 per
share. Again, the" recent market
price of around 33 appears most
reasonable in relation to such

assets, particularly since the true
yalue is probably far in excess
of my estimate.

Customers' Brokers §>
Announce Contests

-Three contests have been an¬

nounced by the Association of
Customers' Brokers for its mem¬

bership. The competitions are
based on the best ideas for im¬
proving customer relations; the
portfolio showing the greatest
percentage of appreciation from
July 31 through March 15, 1952;
and a campaign for new members.
Judges for the contest for the

best idea for handling accounts
are: Frank J. Coyle, Vice-Presi¬
dent, New York Stock Exchange;
H. Vernon'Lee, Jr., Director of
Department of Admissions and
Outside Supervision, New- York
Curb; Henry W. Putnam, Associa¬
tion Secretary of the Association
of Stock Exchange Firms. Papers
must be submitted by Dec. 5, 1951
and prize winners will be an¬
nounced shortly thereafter.
The rules governing the contest

for the specimen securities port¬
folio showing the greatest per¬
centage of appreciation from July
31, 1951 through March 15, 1952
will call for the investment of

$25,000, which is to be placed in
hot less than five issues priced
at 10, or over. The funds may be
held partly in cash, or entirely
in cash. It is assumed that the
suggested portfolio will be for a
businessman. All entries must be
submitted by 11 a.m. Aug. 7, 1951.
The third competition is for the"

most new members between Oct.
1 and Dec. 10, 1951. This compe¬
tition is limited to those members
who are not officers, life members
or Executive Committee members.
Prizes will be gift certificates

of $50, $25 and $15 in each in¬
stance.
The committee which designed

the contest is composed of Daniel
Davison, Chairman, Hayden,
Stone & Co.; Milton Leeds, Persh¬
ing & Co.; and Thomas B. Meek,
Francis I. du Pont & Co.

Merrill Lynch vs.
De Coppett Doremus
For Softball Champ.

. Anthony J. Shields, of Har¬
ris, Upham & Co., President of the
Wall Street Athletic Association,
has announced that the Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
softball team would engage De
Coppett & Doremus' team in play¬
offs to determine the league
championship.
The league is divided into two

divisions, the Bulls and the Bears.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane is the champion of the Bull
Division while De Coppett &
Doremus is the winner of the
honors in the Bear Division.
These two teams met July 31,
and will meet again this evening,
Aug. 2, at Red Hook Stadium in
Brooklyn. If a third game is ne¬

cessary, the two clubs will meet
next Tuesday, Aug. 7.
Frank Giordano will pitch for

Merrill Lynch and John Squires
will receive behind the plate. The
opposing battery for De Coppett &
Doremus will have Ken Rob¬

erts pitching and John Dixon
catching. •

The winning team will be the
recipient of the Jules S. Bache
trophy, symbolic of Wall Street;
softball supremacy.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The backing and filling phase seems to be in operation in
the government market, because traders and dealers are inclined
to take profits, and investors are not desirous of pushing quota¬
tions up in order to acquire securities. This appears to be a
normal sequence of events for a market that is attempting to estab¬
lish a broad base, from which further recoveries in prices could
take place. Securities that overhang a market are not liquidated
over night, but progress is being made along these lines. • A more
orderly and "cagey" letting out of Treasury issues by those that
must sell them appears to be in the making, because it is believed
the pressure of necessitous liquidation appears to have passed. '

The thinness of the market, combined with greater profes¬
sionalism, has taken some of the glamour away from it* which
means price sags on limited activity. Both the longer eligibles and
the restricted issues have given up part of their recent gains, as
had been expected. On the other hand, the shorts and the last
four partially-exempts came in for good Buying, which means the
market is not without some interesting features.

Investors Biding Their Time
The professionals seem to have taken over a bit more in the

longer end of the government market, and are jockeying quota¬
tions about in attempts to get a following going again. Profit-
taking has hit some of the taps and the eligible issues, and with
the market for these obligations still thin, it did not require too
much selling to take the edge off the rallies. This does not mean
that investors have pulled out of the picture entirely, but it does
indicate they are not inclined to chase prices up. The feeling ap¬
pears to be that plenty of the higher income obligations will bd
available in the market for some time to come and there is no

need to push quotations up in order to get them. A watchful
waiting program has paid off in the past, and there are no reasons
to feel this will not be successful in the future. '

Based upon these ideas, that one does not need to be in &
rush in making commitments in the higher income Treasuries1,
the feeling is developing that the market is at a "plateau" and
might stay there for a time. Highs made in the recent rally it is
believed oould be approached again, or might even be pushed
through, but not by enough to get greatly excited about. There
is still liquidation that must be done by savings banks and life
insurance companies, but this selling is evidently not going to be
as pressing as it was in the past. Also these non-bank owners Of
government obligations have seen what prices can do on the UP7
side, if some of the pressure is taken off them. As a result, it is
indicated the disposal of Treasury obligations by life insurance
companies and savings banks is going to be more orderly, and ad¬
vantage will most likely be taken of periods of price betterment
to let these securities out. By adopting a more "cagey" policy,
there should be less of a loss to be taken on the obligations that
have to be sold by these institutions.

These same non-bank holders of Treasury issues have recently
> been selling shorter governments, according to reports, instead of
the higher income bonds to meet the needs of other commitments
as they come up. This explains in some measure the better market
action that has taken place in the longer maturities of the gov¬
ernments. This is a rather negative way to get help for prices of,
Treasury bonds, but it does nevertheless have an influence upon
the market action and the trend.

Pension Funds Active

Pension funds, according to advices, have been on both ends
of the government market, with rather sizable commitments being
made in the shorter term issues, while not so large ones have been
made in the higher income obligations. It is reported that posi¬
tions have been taken in the near-term maturities with funds
which would ordinarily be going into common stock. However,
because of the uncertainties that are overhanging the equity mar¬
ket and the high level of prices, it has been decided to put a good-
sized bundle of cash into short governments and await develop¬
ments in the stock market. <

The restricted issues, although giving up some of their gains,
continue to attract attention—that is, the 1952 eligible ones. At
the moment it seems as though the 1962/67s have regained some
of their old favor, as have the June 2V4S of 1959/62. There is
still a demand for the 1963/68s and this issue continues to hold
favor with trust accounts and those that have public funds to in¬
vest. It is reported that a fairly sizable purchase has been made
by one of the large pension funds of the December 2V2S of
1967/72. -

The last four maturities of the partially exempts have again
stepped into the spotlight, with the demand seemingly rather
widespread. These bonds continue to afford tax shelter to the in¬
stitutions that can use them, and they are considered "riskless
assets" as contrasted with State and municipal obligations and
loans. The 1960/65s appear to be the leaders of the group, al¬

though any of the other three will not be turned down if available
at the time. ,

v?

Bradley Higbie Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, Mich. — Frank G.
Spikerman has been added to the
staff of Bradley Higbie & Co.,
Guardian Building, members of
the Detroit Stock Exchange.

With King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. CLOUD, Minn.— Elizabeth
J. Jensen and Emma J. Jensen
are now connected with King
Merritt & Co., Inc., 1616 St. Ger¬
main Street.

Barrett Herrick Adds Cline W. Warnock Opens
- ' (Special to The Financial Chronicle) (Special to The Financial Chronicli)
ST, LOUIS, Mo. — Russell O. BUCYRUS, Ohio — Cline Wt

Albrecht has been added to the Warnock is engaging^ in a secuI]J*
staff of Barrett Herrick & Co., ties business from offices at 123
Inc., 418' Locust Street. North Poplar Street.
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Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
By WALTER WHYTE;

Having returned from the
West Coast I find the big
question kicking around board
rooms is whether or not this
is a bear market with a minor

interruption or a bull market
and ditto. You can get as

many theories as there are
"authorities." It just depends
on who you go to,

One side will point to the
recent action of the rails as

having confirmed the old ac¬
tion of the industrials, disre¬
garding the break of last
month, and ergo! it's a bull

£ market.

The other side will point to
the violation of old resistance

. points and demonstrate that
the subsequent rally was just
technical and for their side
it's ergo! a bear market.

■ ' * * ■ *

It's half a dozen of one or

six of another, to coin a cliche.
It depends on what side
you're on. -;,

I now come to the point
where. I. too should come for¬
ward with an idea (about this
bear-bull battle. Chief trouble
is that I don't have any idea
worth hollering about. There
have been too many times
when some stocks have gone
up in a bear market and vice
versa. To look at averages
and come to a conclusion that
is bullish when the stocks you
are long of are going down is
poor satisfaction. So it goes.
•., * * %

C My chief objection to call¬
ing this either a bull or bear
market lies in the fact that

the chief ingredients are now
in the hands of our foreign
policy makers. When I left
for the West Coast a peace
was imminent in Korea. Now,
a month later, it is just as
"imminent." Doubts have
arisen as to whether or not a

peace will be declared.

■

There's no point in splitting
hairs. If a genuine peace is
obtained our national econ¬

omy, today based almost en¬

tirely on cannons, will get hit
in the head. If you can make
anything out of the talks in
Korea and their interpreta¬
tions by our military and po¬
litical leaders, you've got
something. Me, I'm just gag¬
ging at the double talk.

So, because I'm dependent
on unknown forces who in
turn seem to be running
around in rings, I prefer to
deal with groups that are not
dependent on either a con¬
tinuation of a war or a cessa¬

tion of hostilities. In my opin¬

ion the amusement stocks,
picture and television issues,
present the combination I'm
temporarily seeking. I'm not
going to be' specific about
stocks. The chances are you
can find them as well as I,
probably better.
v--- '' # * *

In the meantime I feel that

any dullness from here on is
a prelude to a sharp advance
later next fall. What will hap¬

pen after that I'll leave to the
boys who boast they can see
a year ahead. •

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as

those of the author only.]
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As We See It

Pacific Coast

Securities

; Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Members .

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

San Francisco Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco—Santa Barbara

Monterey—Oakland—Sacramento
Fresno—Santa Rosa

sources for everybody's benefit. And because the welfare
of the people has been our first concern, our business and
industry have grown and expanded tremendously.

"That is our record. That is why we stand before the
world as the strongest of the free nations. That is why we
have the opportunity to lead mankind to peace."

Obviously, these are the words of a politician who is
ever under the influence of belief that he must upon
all occasions bolster his position with the great mass of
voters of the country. The temptation to dismiss them as
merely the stock in trade of the politician must, however,
be vigorously resisted, and for compelling reasons. If it
were not already and at once clear that such is the case,
the President leaves no room for doubt when he began to
draw subtle implications from what he says is the source
of our present industrial power. Let the Chief Executive
again speak for himself:

"There are a lot of people in this country, however,
who are trying to shake our confidence in ourselves. They
want us to see ourselves not as we really are, but as they
see us through their own dark glasses of fear and lack of
faith. They say we cannot do the job we have set out to do.

"Those people tell us we can't afford to build up our
defenses because it will cost too much. They say we will
go bankrupt if we carry out our program. They say we
will ruin our economy.

"Of course, all these howls about bankruptcy are old
stuff. We have heard them time and time again. Those
who are saying we cannot afford our peace program and
aid to our Allies abroad, are the very same ones who have
been saying all along that we couldn't afford to do any¬

thing for the American people here at home.
"They said we couldn't afford Social Security and un¬

employment compensation. They said we couldn't afford
aid to agriculture. They said we couldn't afford TVA,
and the Grand Coulee Dam and rural electrification.

"They say, today, that we can't afford housing for
low-income families and veterans and defense workers.

"They say we can't afford dams and reservoirs to
produce electric power for defense and to prevent flood

With Standard Investment
v (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PASADENA, Calif,—Charles J.
Rigdon has joined the staff of
Standard Investment Co. of Cali¬

fornia, 87 South Lake Avenue.

Two With Paul Rudolph
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Wil¬
liam B. -Reeder, Jr., and Alex.
Stump, Jr., have become connect¬
ed with Paul C. Rudolph & Com¬
pany, 127 Montgomery Street.

With Inv. Service Corp.
DENVER, Colo. — George A.

Barker is now affiliated with In¬
vestment Service Corporation, 650
Seventeenth Street.

With R. F. Griggs
WATERBURY, Conn.—John E.

Hitchcock is with R. F. Griggs &
Company, 35 Leavenworth Street.

SPECIAL CALL OPTIONS

• Per 100 Shares Plus Tax • *

U. S. Steel...@41% Oct. 3 $250.00
Republic Steel @39% Oct. 29 325.00
Jones & Laug'n @23% 6 mos. 350.00

Boeing @47 Nov. 3 275.00
So. Pacific...@62%Oct. 23 450.00
Studebaker . .@25% Nov. 2 250.00
Pittsburgh Stl.@20% Sep. 27 225.00
Del., Lack. ...@13% 5 mos. 200.00
Pac. West. Oil@17% 5 mos. 450.00
Mission Corp..@27% Oct. 8 325.00
Pure Oil .....@51% Sep. 24 525.00
duPont .... .@94% Oct. 22 387.50
North. Pacific.@49% Sep. 28 325.00
lnt'1 Tel & Tel@15% Dec. 17 175.00
Subject to prior sale or price change
Explanatory pamphlet on request

THOMAS, HAAB & BOTTS;
Members Put & Calls Brokers & Dealers

Association, Inc.
50 Broadway, N. Y. 4, Tel. BO 9-8470

disasters. They say we can't afford the St. Lawrence ,

Seaway to open the Great Lakes to the ocean shipping
and to bring new iron ore to the steel mills in the Middle
West. There never was a project in the history of the
country more badly needed than the St. Lawrence Seaway.

"You all know what this sort of false economizing
means. It means economic stagnation and depression and
ruin. It means suffering and loss for thousands of families.

"But I say to you that people can trust their Govern¬
ment. This Government is working for the people in for¬
eign affairs just as it has always worked for the people in
domestic affairs. Our foreign policy^and our defense effort
I are guided by one great purpose—to protect the welfare
of the American people, now and in the future. That's
what your Government has been doing here at home.
That's what we are doing now in every move we make, not
only at home, but all over the world."

Clearly, if one is to take the analysis presented in
Detroit at face value, our present industrial strength is
largely if not solely the outgrowth of the New Deal and
the Fair Deal. Spokesmen for the Roosevelt and the
Truman regimes have in the past repeatedly told us how
previous Administrations, far from contributing to our
economic might, had laid a great and needless burden upon
our economic growth and development—indeed, as they
have so often shouted, brought the country to the verge
of bankruptcy.

The Record

But what of the record? The Roosevelt Administra¬
tion took office in 1933. President Truman in Detroit

spoke glowingly of the record of American industry dur¬
ing World War II, and well he might. But even at the
height of that outpouring of war goods, the New Deal
had been at the helm only a decade. It is hardly credible
on the surface that it could in such a length of time even

lay the foundations of such industrial power. The fact
of the matter is that from the year of the New Deal
inauguration to the last prewar year, 1939, the industrial
capacity of the United States, so far as one may judge
from available statistics, increased but little. In dollar
value, the capital investment in manufacturing rose

slightly from 1933 to 1939, but not nearly so much as

prices. In the latter year, it was still far below the level
of 1929.

Steel capacity was only slightly higher in 1939 than
it had been in 1933, and production was far behind 1929.
About the same sort of picture is obtained in other fields
where data are available in a form rendering such com¬

parisons feasible.' Certain recovery from the low point
of 1933 is found in production, but for the most part out¬
put still lagged well behind 1929. Such information as
can be brought together about industrial capacity tells
the same unimpressive story about developments during
the half decade which intervened between the inaugura¬
tion of President Roosevelt and the outbreak of World
War II. That development of both production and capacity
was enormously greater during the later 1920's is so ob¬
vious that there can scarcely be any argument on the
•point.

But it seems a little foolish to labor the point. The
basic causes of our industrial might are in the main out¬
line far too clear and unmistakable to permit of serious
differences of view. That it is to be attributed in any

degree at all to the fol-de-rol of the Roosevelt and Tru¬
man Administrations is a wholly untenable notion. If it
so happened that large increases in capacity occurred
during these years, it is obviously a result of world con¬
ditions, chiefly a World War in which we served, and had
to serve, as the arsenal, if not of democracy, then at least
of the forces fighting Fascism.

It would appear almost banal to say, Roosevelt and
Truman to the contrary notwithstanding, that our indus¬
trial greatness is to be attributed first to very liberal
stores of resources within our borders, and second to the
fact that individuals were left free and indeed encouraged

(during all but the most recent of the years of our history)
to use their own energy and ingenuity in making use of
these resources for the joint benefit of their countrymen
and themselves. This they were left free to do just so

long as their activities did not infringe upon the equal
right of their neighbors to do likewise.

This combination attracted, stimulated and developed
the Carnegies, the Rockefellers, the Fords, the du Ponts,
the Harrimans, the Vanderbilts, and all the rest, whoso

energy and genius (despite human frailties) are largely
responsible for our position in the industrial world today.

asJjatfk. m
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Continued from page 15 - \ . r longed.to the stockholders. We
also got a considerable number of

'■.■Mm 1111 11 f complaints from stockholders to
\fAfllfH|||n AV PfA lAVAft^OC the effect that new stock in recent

' •liUtAllVlUCl a IClClvriVUa months had been priced too near
r the market, making the rights ofments at least do not discriminate on our questionnaires expressed little value—a situation which

against them. This pattern would sound understanding of business they found distasteful,
account for the relative demand finance and a desire to cooperate We are not certain that the ma-
and price strength in high-payout with management judgments. But jority of stockholders understand
stocks. ■ . '■ we should also mention that many the nature of subscription rights,On the matter of regularity of bitter remarks about management and we doubt sincerely if they
dividend, Question IV finds stock- bonus and stock purchase plans understand the marketing prob-
holders almost evenly divided be- were also received. A good half lems incident to their use by a
tween preference for a regular of the bitter remarks objected to corporation. In fact, stockholder..
rate and for a regular-plus-extras management bonuses when stock- understanding of rights appears
system. Stockholders in com- holders did not receive commen- rather imperfect; many comments
panies which had recently used surate dividends or earnings, but suggest that the writers regard
the regular-plus-extras plan gave implied approval of them when them as some sort of dividend,
it a small majority. Large holders the owners of the business also But understand them or not,inclined toward a regular-1 rate, fared well. stockholders like them,
small ones .toward a regular-plus-

.
, . ' • '

extras. No consistent pattern ap- Rights Are Popular Listed Markets Preferred
peared as respects price of stock, Rights are popular with all The last item in the table,
quality of stock, or industry. But classes of stockholders, large and Question VI, provides statistics on
we note that a suggested policy of small, in all kinds of corporations, the kind of market stockholders
irregular dividends at the com- A vary- large majority approve prefer. An emphatic 67% of re-
pany's convenience did not meet them without even a limit on the plying stockholders voted for a
with favor. We suspect that this subscription ratio, and most of the stock exchange market. Experi-
latter policy sounds like a sugges- rest like them if the subscription enced securities men will not be
tion that dividends be infrequent ratio is modest. Here, again, we surprised at the overwhelming
as well as irregular, hence is not got many marginal notes, most of preference for listed markets;
acceptable. ; : them on the theme that the right stockholders are generally not
Mention has been made of the to buy new stock was a valuable aware of the usefulness of the

fact that dozens of marginal notes privilege which legitimately be- dealer function in thin or small
markets, and they seem often un-HOW THE STOCKHOLDERS VOTED - sympathetic with the non-listing

I. In choosing common stocks from a list of equally "good - traditions of bank and insurance
buys"—i.e., which offer the same percentage dividend stocks. In the present survey,-the
income and future prospects—which one of the follow- bank stockholders expressed a 2.5
ing prices per share do you consider most suitable for Number to 1 preference for a listed mar-

yourself? Choosing ket (however, bank stocks were

1. $1 per share, : ____ 14 not mentioned to them, and most
2. 5 per share,. .___ .___ 39 of them also hold other stocks),
3. 10 per share 141 as a whole our holders of un-
4* 20 per share ' 412 listed stocks gave only a 1.4 to 1
5. 35 per share III 396 Preference for listing. But few
6. 50 per share 197 stockholders expressed a prefer-.
7. 75 per share . 34 ence, f4.orTft+J over-the-counter
8. 100 per share 24 market. If they did not vote def-
9. No difference"_ZIIIZZZI-ZZIZZZIZIZIZIZZZZZZZII 392 initely for a listed market, they

II. In choosing common stocks from a list of equally "good broad-mindedly accepted either
buys," what would be the highest and lowest prices type so long as it was a good
per share which you would ordinarily consider suitable market. To a stock exchange manfor yourself? Mark two-your usual upper and lower : .. thu alsQ is gratifying; the sophis-

, limits. . • i ). / . (Lowest) (Highest) ,. , , ,

X. No lower limit
...... 151 .. ^cates who understand that the

2. i $l per share 2 62 __ dealer market is at times mdis-
3. ' 5 per share 1 160 __ pensable have not made it an ex-

4. 10 per share __j.—,___ •_____— 356 11 elusive first choice, but have in-
5. 20 per share,— 278 64 dicated that either type of market

7'. 50 per share:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 35 318 is accePtaWe inproper Piaee.
1

; . 8. 75 per share _, 189
. '

9. 100 per share 252 With Dempsey-Tegeler
: sv 10»' '200 per share,,,' _. __ 36 (Special to The Financial Chronicle)11. No upper limit__j________ „ 91

gT LOUIS, Mo. — Joseph C.12. Have no opinion about either upper or O'Leary has been added to thelower limit 233 233
staff of Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.,III. Which corporate dividend policy would you wish your 407 North Eighth Street, members

company to follow, assuming that it is able to choose 0f the New York and Midwest
any one of these? - Stock Exchanges. He was former-

1. Pay out almost all profits in dividends, and fi- ly with the Mississippi Valley
nance business growth by selling more securities, Trust Co. for many years.
as many leading companies do 66

2. Pay out 40% to 80% of profits in dividends, as Joins Albert Theismost corporations do___^.___ ____ 971
3. Limit dividends to a small percentage of profits (Speclal t0 THE PlNANCIAL

and use the balance for business growth or to .ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Sidney W.
zj: pay debts, as many growing companies do „ 223 Ring has joined the staff of Albert

4. Have no definite preference—__; 113 Theis Sons, Inc., 314 North
, T'Fourth S'reet, members of theIV. Is regularity of dividend (time and amount) important Midwest Stock Exchange,to you?

1. Strongly prefer a regular quarterly rate 615 On Cooley Staff2. Suggest a modest regular rate plus extras when-
Tbe^

ever company profits justify them ..... 609
HABTF,n„n r„nn_ Tnhn K3. Suggest each dividend be an amount suitable to yARTrORD, Conn. John K.

the company's finances at the time, no fixed rate 139 „1S V1'1S Cooley & Company,
4 Have no oninion 29 100 Pearl street> members of thet. Have no opinion 29

New York stock Exchange.
V. As a stockholder, do you like to receive "rights" (to

subscribe at less than market price) when your com- With First Boston Corp.panies sell additonal stock?
^ \*

, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

O veS' aPP,reciaKte the opportunity. ..., 731 HARTFORD, Conn. - Mildred2' ree^lftt;eJUbSLnPJtl?nd.eSnt.Callf0rm0rethan ,« Johnson with First Boston
-
, or \l% added investment 285 c 36-Pearl Street.3. No, would prefer they d raise money some other jl
4. Have no definite preference 189 Two With G. HL Walker

...
„T, ixj ,-i .1.1- (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

assuming either'to^leasee y°Ur * ' HARTFORD, Conn.-Warren W.assuming either to be feasible.
Olmsted and Walter G. Rafferty1. On a stock exchange, as most large industrials are q jj Walker & Co. Ill

; and utilties are 919 Pearl Street.'

: 2. Bought and sold by dealers over-the-counter, as
most bank, insurance, and small corporation f . ~ n . c. rc
stocks are 34 Joins u60. L. Lane otatt

3. Either way, if reasonable market exists 389 (special to the financial chronicle)
4. Have no opinion _____ i_ 34 NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Lucian

TT7T . ... , •• ^ Cesca has joined the staff of♦Totals are not the same in all cases, for some replies did not answer all ques- t
qn_ o nntions. On Question I abiut 15% of replies contained two answers, which were both vj"Orge v_>. J-idrie OI V^U., xnc., iU

tabulated. 1 College Street.

Continued front page 4 . \

The State of Trade and Industry
delay and confusion in rounding out the supply picture for the
closing months of the year.

A decline in industrial production in July was indicated which
may be "somewhat more" than seasonal, according to the Federal
Reserve Board. The board's index, based on the 1935-1939 aver¬
age as 100, may drop to around 215 for this month from 222 in
June, it added. The postwar high was 223 in May. The boardJ
attributed the decline to vacation shutdowns in non-durable goods
industries and a further restricted volume of automobile assem¬

blies.;. ; ' ' ''<: : .i. . ; ./

Manufacturers' inventories continued to rise in June and at
~ $39,600,000,000 at the end of the month, were $700,000,000 higher
than at the close of May, the United States Department of Com¬
merce's Office of Business Economics reported. Almost all the
rise represented a larger volume of stocks on hand, it noted. It
pointed out that most of the increase was in the durable goods
industries, where the book value of inventories rose by $600,-
000,000.

The House on Monday, last, passed, 294 to 80, and sent to the
White House an 11-month extension of the Administration's
powers to control wages, prices, rents and credit. The economic
control powers in force expired at midnight on Tuesday of the
current week. The new measure would extend them, with one
or two additions and many restrictions, through June 30, 1952.
President Truman signed the bill on Tuesday evening, last.

Dipping 7% in June from the previous month's level, business
failures numbered 699. This brought the total for the first half
of 1951 to 4,253, slightly below the 4,964 recorded for the first six
months of 1950. Casualties for the month were 4% below last
year's June level, and 15% below the post-World War II peak of
1949, Dun's Failure Index reports. \ . ; 4 v;«:"'ZZ

Liabilities involved in June failures fell 3% to $22,800,000,
but were 2-3% larger than those involved in last year's June fail- -

ures. Casualties in all liability-size groups other than those of
less than $5,000 diminished somewhat from the preceding month.
Except for failures involving liabilities of $100,000 and over, all
categories numbered fewer failures than a year ago.

1

All of the month's decline took place in construction, whole¬
saling and commercial service failures.

The Middle Atlantic and Pacific States were the only geo¬
graphic regions numbering more failures than a year ago.

Steel Output Scheduled to Rise Slightly This Week
What you think of the Controlled Materials Plan so far de¬

pends pretty much on who you are, states "The Iron Age," national
metalworking weekly, in its current summary of the steel trade.
If you are a steel producer, you probably think Washington has
gone too far with controls, the market is in a terrible tangle, and
it will get worse. If you are a steel user, your opinion will vary
from good to bad, depending on your size and the type of product
you make. If you are a Washington official, your hand is frozen
on the controls throttle which has been pushed to full-speed-ahead.

Most mills are booked through the fourth quarter to the limit
of their required acceptance, this trade paper notes. In addition,
CMP orders for the first quarter of 1952 are pouring in, and the
early months of the year are filling up rapidly.

Steel salesmen, it adds, are being hit from every possible
direction. Disappointed CMP ticket holders are hammering away
with personal visits, telephone calls, wires and letters. All want
to know why their allotment requests have been returned and
they are criticizing steel sales people for not returning steel allot¬
ments more quickly. The reason is simple: So many CMP tickets
were issued that if a customer guessed wrong on his first choice
of mill he was out of luck—by the time his order was rejected i1
was too late for him to place it with another producer. One
veteran steel sales executive told "The Iron Age" that "the CM1
debacle is the worst thing that ever happened to the steel indus¬
try."

Some steel consumers who were unable to find a home for
CMP orders may be forced to curtail production within 60 days,
this trade magazine observes.

Some of the orders mills have been forced to reject are for
important programs. One was from a manufacturer of parts for
tanks; others were from railroad car builders.

Despite the rough sailing that CMP has encountered, it still
has considerable support among steel users, "The Iron Age" notes.
Generally, the small companies favor it more than the large ones.
This is probably true because big firms feel more confident of
winning their procurement battles in a free market. Also, very
small users like the advantage they now have of certifying their
own needs.

A surprising number of steel users are fairly well satisfied
, with what they are getting—even though their steel requests have

been cut. This may indicate, this trade authority points out, that
they had overstated their needs.

If the auto industry is brought under CMP, as is now generally
expected, they will get little comfort from it. Steel people be¬
lieve that CMP allotments won't be worth the paper they are
written on, unless they receive special consideration, concludes
"The Iron Age."

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week
that the operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steel-
making capacity for the entire industry will be 101.5% of capacity
for the week beginning July 30, 1951, or an increase of 0.1 of a

point from a week ago. ...

The current week will be the 22nd In succession in which steel

output has exceeded 2,000,000 tons.

This week's operating rate is equivalent to 2,029,000 tons of

steel ingots and castings for the entire industry, compared to

jl01.4%, or 2,027,000 tons a week ago, and 100.8%, or 2,015,000 tons
'

Z; ... . L ,vContinued on page 28
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The State oi Tiade and Industry A Free Trade Zone in Philippines
a month ago. A year ago it stood at 99.5% of the old capacity and
amounted to 1,919,600 tons. /

Electric Output Rises to Highest Level Since Week
Ended Feb. 3 Last

The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric
light and power industry for the week ended July 28, 1951, was
estimated at 7,005,261,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute.

Output in the latest reporting week was at its highest level
since the week ended Feb. 3, 1951, when it stood at 7,099,385,-
300 kwh.

• The current total was 30,687,000 kwh. above that of the pre¬
vious week, 815,163,000 kwh., or 13.2% above the total output for
the week ended July 29, 1950, and 1,486,776,000 kwh. in excess of
the output reported for the corresponding period two years ago.

Carloadings Advance Modestly in Latest Week
Loading of revenue freight for the Week ended July 21, 1951,

totaled 804,570 cars, according to the Association of American
Railroads, representing an increase of 25,116 cars, or 3.2% above
the preceding week.

The week's total represented a decrease of 25,506 cars, or
3.1% below the corresponding week in 1950, but an increase of
•86,054 cars, or 12% above the comparable period of 1949.

Auto Output Drops Due to Shortages and Labor Troubles
Combined motor vehicle production in the United States and

Canada the past week, according to "Ward's Automotive Reports,"
totaled 131,462 units, compared with the previous week's total of
131,419 (revised) units, and 191,978 units in the like week of 1950.

Last week's output was held down by labor troubles and
parts shortages.

For the United States alone, total output was 123,209 units,
from last week's revised total of 123,356 units, and in the like
week of last year 185,528. Canadian output in the week totaled
8,253 units compared with 8,063 units a week ago and 6,450 units
la the corresponding 1950 week.

Total output for the current week was made up of 93,364 cars
and 29.845 trucks built in the United States and a total of 5,763
cars and 2,490 trucks built in Canada. In the previous week,
Canadian output totaled 5,661 cars and 2,402 trucks against 4,760
cars and 1,690 trucks in the like 1950 week.

Business Failures Move Sharply Upward
Commercial and industrial failures rose to 184 in the week

ended July 26, from 133 in the preceding week, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., reports. Casualties exceeded the 1-30 and 168 which occurred
In the comparable weeks of 1950 and 1949, but continued 37%
below the prewar total of 291 in the similar week of 1939.

The increase took place largely among failures involving lia¬
bilities of $5,000 or more, which rose to 149 from 99, and exceeded
the 125 occurring in this size group a year ago.

Food Price Index Makes First Advance in Eleven Weeks

The wholesale food price index, compiled by Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., rose slightly last week to halt the downward trend of
the past few months. The index advanced to $6.90 on July 24,
from the seven-month low of $6.88 the week before, marking the
first gain since the week of May 8. The current figure shows a
rise of 6.3% over the year-ago index of $6.49, and is 15.8% above
the pre-Korea level of $5.96.

The Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food price index represents'
the sum total of the price per pound of 31 foods in general use and
its chief function is to show the general trend of food prices at
the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Sets Eight-Month
Low Record

The downward course in the general commodity price level
continued last week. The daily wholesale commodity price index,
compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., dropped to a new eight-month
low, closing at 302.76 on July 24. This compared with 304.28 a
*veek ago, and with 280.22 on the like date last year.

^ Grain futures, as a rule, worked moderately lower in less
-active trading on the Chicago Board of Trade the past week.

'

The decline was largely attributed to more seasonal weather
conditions in growing areas.

Mill and elevator buying of wheat was rather small in volume
and there was a lack of demand from both domestic and foreign
processors which is usual during this period of heavy market re¬
ceipts. Corn moved irregularly downward during most of the
period, but developed a firmer tone at the close, aided by improved
demand for the cash article and reports of spotty conditions over
some parts of the belt. Export business in corn remained small.
The carryover in corn at the end of this season, according to the
Commodity Credit Corporation, was estimated at 665,000,000 bush¬
els, compared with 860,000,000 at the end of last season.

Trading volume in grain futures last week on the'Chicago
Board of Trade dropped to a daily average of 34,500,000 bushels,
from 40,000,000 the week before and 52.000,000 in the same week a

year ago.

Flour business continued on a limited basis with bookings
confined to moderate amounts for nearby delivery. Export flour
buying remained in small volume. The cocoa market was more

active with spot prices up about 1 cent a pound over a week ago.
Buying was stimulated by the prospect of a tightening supply-
situation in the near future. Demand for refined sugar was slow
with large users said to be working off recent heavy purchases/

Raw sugar was dull with prices easier at the close on the
prospect of a truce in Korea.

manufactured from jute fibre im¬
ported into the zone. If done in¬
side the area, much of the customs
restrictions which are not condu¬
cive to the growth of this industry
would be obviated. //: :
In addition to the above speci¬

fic advantages, those given by Mr.
Charles J. Miller, elsewhere
quoted herein, which are the na¬
tural and general values of for¬
eign-trade zones, may be consid¬
ered here with equal force. The
world-wide publicity that would
be given to this country by the
zone may bring such greater bene¬
fits as may not now be foretold.
It is said that this country is in
need of that publicity.

Arguments Against Free Zones

The following are the objections
to the institution of a foreign-

trade zone in the Philippines:

(1) The free port is most effec¬
tive in a city geographically well
located for entreport or re-export
trade; that is, natural intermedi¬
ate transshipment points. Free
zones are found in Europe and
certain Asiatic cities where goods
may ultimately be destined for
one of many countries in the hin¬
terland of the port. Manila is not
a natural intermediate point for
any large volume of such traffic.
(2) With the expansion of air

transportation many inland cities
will become ports of entry of mer¬
chandise.

(3) Heavy capital outlay is in¬
volved in establishing foreign
trade zones (free ports) which
has limited the effectiveness of
free ports in Europe and in the
United States. It is doubted
whether the Philippines could af¬
ford to set aside the big amount

Lard was somewhat firmer although trade volume was small
and considerably below the level of a year ago. Live hog prices
were slightly higher as the week closed. Cattle were somewhat
easier, with Spring lambs holding steady.

The trend in cotton prices a week ago was again downward
with the New York spot quotation closing at 38.90 cents a pound.
This represented a drop of more than 7 cents in a little more than
two weeks, and compared with 39.06 cents at this time a year ago.

The decline continued to be influenced by the overall favor¬
able hew crop outlook* lagging demand for cotton textiles, reports
of some curtailment of operations by some Southern mills, and
the resumption of Korean peace negotiations. ,

Sales in the 10 spot markets last week were reported at only
27,100 bales, compared with 40,300 the previous week, and 122,300
in the corresponding week last year. The Bureau of the Census
reported June consumption of cotton at a daily average rate of
40,900 bales, comparing with 42,700 bales during May, and a daily
rate of 34,400 bales in June, 1950. -

Trade Volume Holds Steady for Week, But Was Slightly
Under Like Period of 1950

There was no apparent change in consumer spending through¬
out the nation in the period ended on Wednesday of last week;
the total dollar volume of retail sales, however, was slightly below
the Korea-stimulated level of the similar period in 1950, states
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in its current survey of trade.

The interest in apparel was heavy in some vicinities, while
the consumers' market for some lines of durables was generally
depressed.

The total dollar volume of apparel sold was slightly above the
level for the similar 1950 week.

Edibles purchased by consumers rose very slightly in quantity
during the week and overall dollar sales were somewhat above a

year earlier. While the interest in canned goods continued steady
in scattered sections, the demand for fresh fruits and vegetables
increased seasonally.

Despite widespread clearance sales for furniture and appli¬
ances, there was a mild dip in the selling of house-furnishings the
past week.

Total retail dollar sales were sharply below the level of last
year in many areas.

Consumer interest rose moderately for some lines of house¬
wares, particularly the less expensive ones. The demand for tele¬
vision sets and large appliances remained limited throughout much
of the country. Drapery sales were about unchanged with the
prior week. #

Total retail dollar volume in the period ended on Wednesday
of last week was estimated to be from 1% to 5% below a year ago.
Regional estimates varied from the levels of a year ago by these
percentages:

New England and Pacific Coast 0 to —4; East —2 to- —6;
South and Northwest —rl to—5; Midwest +1 to —3; and South¬
west —4 to —8. ,

With vacation periods and price and Supply uncertainties
combining to limit the demand of many retailers for goods, whole¬
sale ordering declined slightly last week. Total dollar volume of
orders was somewhat above the level for the comparable period
a year ago. The number of buyers attending various wholesale .

centers was moderately below the levels of the previous week
and of last year.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended July 21,
1951, decreased 22% from the like period of last year. A decline
of 10% was recorded in the previous week from that of a year ago,
and a decrease of 9% is shown for the four weeks ended July 21,
1951. For the year to date department, store sales registered an
advance of 7%. ^

Retail trade in New York the past week failed to reach the
high volume of the like week in 1950, but sales were considered
above average for the mid-summer season.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended July 21,
1951, declined 15% from the like period of last year. In the pre¬

ceding week an increase of 2% (revised) was registered above the
similar week of 1950. For the four weeks ended July 21, 1951, an
increase of 2% was recorded above that of a year ago, and for the
year to date, volume advanced 10% from the like period of last
year. \ .

entailed in building warehouses
and other facilities for the free
zone. Added to this fact is the

none-too-rosy assurance that the
"free zone" will have enough vol¬
ume to make the investment prof¬
itable.

(4) Free zones or ports are a

step toward free trade, but the
Philippines is in urgent need for
increased revenues. Foreign man¬
ufacturers with stocks more read¬

ily available to the domestic mar¬

ket could increase competition
with domestic producers. The es¬

tablishment of a free port in Man¬
ila would, therefore, jeopardize
our industrialization plan.
(5) Because of the miscellan¬

eous character of cargoes, ships
would V continue to discharge at
the regular piers. Merchandise
destined for the free zone would
therefore have to bear the ex¬

penses of transfer, and there
would be no advantage in having
a free zone.

(6) The establishment of a free
port would lead to smuggling,
evasion of customs laws, open an¬
other door for violation of the

immigration laws of the country
and added expense for the main¬
tenance of the "zone". The system
of bonded warehouses and draw¬
backs now in vogue here make
free zones unnecessary, :/\///,./

The Proposed Bill on Establish¬
ing a Free Zone in the Port

of Manila . ;

This bill is known as House Bill
No. 15-37. As its preamble states,
the bill seeks to avoid shortage
of essential goods by stockpiling
of those goods in the zone without
relaxing the import control and to
make Manila the center of trade
and business in the Orient. The
bill has practically three provi¬
sions only. It lacks however, the
completeness of the Celler Act of
1934 of the United States Congress.
The text of the bill follows: v

"Section 1. There is hereby es¬
tablished within such area in the
Port of Manila, as may be desig¬
nated by the President of the
Philippines, a free zone where
articles, goods, wares or merchan¬
dise of any kind and class coming
from any foreign country may be
unloaded, stored, repacked and
reshipped without customs for¬
malities: Provided, however, That
there shall be levied, , collected
and paid the corresponding im¬
port duties and other taxes on any
such articles, goods or wares or
merchandise as may be withdrawn
from storage for sale and con¬

sumption in the Philippines. ••

"Section 2. Such free zone may
be established and operated by the
Government or any of its agencies
or instrumentalities or by any

person, association or corporation
to which a contract for 4such pur¬

pose may be awarded after public
bidding held therefor. Said con¬
tract shall entitle the grantee, for
a period of twenty-five years, to
erect, maintain, operate and keep
such warehouses, docks and other
harbor facilities and equipment as
may be necessary to load and un¬
load, unpack and repack, trans¬
port, store or otherwise handle
articles, gods, wares or merchan¬
dise of all kinds and classes with¬
in the said free zone, and to
charge, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of Finance, fees for
such services.
"In the event that the contract

for the establishment and opera¬

tion of the free zone is awarded
to a private enterprise, the gov¬
ernment may, nevertheless, in the
interest of national walfare and

defense and upon the payment of

just compensation, take over and
assume the operation of said free
zone. ■

"Section 3. The Commissioner

of Customs shall, with the ap¬

proval of the Secretary of Finance,
issue such rules and regulations

as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this Act."
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:

Indicated'steel operations (percent of capacity)
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots and castings (net tons)

(bbls.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output— daily average
gallons each) __

Crude runs to.stills—daily average (bbls.)
Gasoline output (bbls.) ;

Kerosene output (bbls.) ; .

Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.)t3:iI2——
Residual fuel oil output (bblsj-iiil ;

Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at
Kerosene (bbls.) at— 1 ■ ~
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at_ -_i Z

, Residual fuel oil (bbls.), at^ii'jX I

Aug. 5

Aug. 5

of 42

July 21
July 21
July 21
July 21

—July 2i
July 25

lines—

July 21
July 21

—July 21
July 21

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
-

Revenue freight loaded (number of cars). July 21
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars) July 21

Latest

Week

101.5

2,029,000

6,165,700
116,406,000
21,363,000
2,477,000
8,721,000
8,963,000

122,104,000
26,402,000
74,696.000
44,146,000

804,570
652,007

'
y-W

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for thei '
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the I
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:4,

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-
RECORD: ;• '"if ■ :•

Total U. S. construction — July 26 $251,875,000
Private construction July 26 114,995,000

■ "-Public construction — — July 26 136,880,000
■

„v State and municipal™—————— ————July 26 105,224,000
Federal July 26 31,656,000

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tens) July 21 10,275,000
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)_ July 21 812,000
Beehive coke (tons) July 21 149,700

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS¬
TEM—1935-39 AVERAGE= 100 July 21 235

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) July 28 7,005,261

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD-
STREET, INC. July 26 184

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
,

Finished steel (per lb.) July 24 4.131c
Pig iron (per gross ton) July 24 ; $52.69
Scrap steel (per gross ton) ._ July 24 $43.00

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at July 25 24.200c
Export refinery at I July 25 27.425c

Straits tin (New York) at ._ July 25 106.000c
Lead (New York) at—I ; July 25 17.CG0c
Lead (St. Louis ) at July 25 16.800c
Zinc (East St. Louis) at July 25 17.500c

'v■■: z; :vrV,.- v-zzr''.'
MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES: -

U. S. Government Bonds July 31 97.71
Average corporate — July 31 110.34
Aaa July 31 , . 114.66*
Aa — ;

_ July 31 114.08
A — July 31 109.42
Baa —I. —July 31 103.97
Railroad Group 1- July 31 106.92
Public Utilities Group—; : July 31 110.34
Industrials Group July 31 114.27

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds July 31 2.65
Average corporate , July 31 3.15

• '
Aaa : July 31 2.92
Aa July 31 2.95
A July 31 3.20
Baa July 31 3.51

•» Railroad Group July 31 3.34
Public Utilities Group _ July 31 3.15

% Industrials Groups July 31 2.94

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX July 31 465.0

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
" Orders received (tons) July 21 176,346
Production (tons) _. , July 21 225,732

if. percentage of activity———.ri——IT, ; July 21 94
Unfihed orders.(tons) at end of period July 21 "589,330

■* %?:?. v-i. .v- f
OIL. PAINT AND • DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—1926-36
V AVERAGE= 100—— 2-i— - July 27 148.1

iTOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE YJDD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
- « LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK - .

"

EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:
Odd-lot sales hy,dealers (customers' purchases)—

7''. Number oF orders—— : July 14 25,428
Number of shares —i , - July 14 710,236

; Dollar .valued--—-—————— —.July 14 >' $32,380,715
^ Odd-lot purchases -by deaJers'Tcustomers' sales)—

. ^ Number-of -otders4-CUstomers\ti&tal sales July 14 . •• 21,044
\ >V Customers''%short.'sales__ v i July 14 404

; ,CustomersV.other sales i 1_ July 14 • 21,448
Number of shares—Total salep_<—— .^.July 14 A572,416

7' C ' Customers'c.short sales— LiZ ; .1 — ——July 14 14,706
■l% V '^Customers' other sales - '. July 14 557,710
C . Dollar value. ——„—— — ^ =_... July 14 : $23,680,128

vRound-lot sales 7>y ^dealers— , '.j*. '
■

{ ■ Number of shares—:Total. 8aiesZ'_l!__ July 14 «> 137,030
.* Short sales ; July 14

potherisales>—-i—-------— — July 14 " J " 137,030
Round-lot purchases by dealers— *'

"." .■ Number of shares.,- - — July 14 .■ 320,660
■■ 'r ' - '
WHOLESALE PRICES, 1NEW; SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—

1926= 100: 'r- x"-'*
■ «.. All commodities^:-—— r-r-- July 24 . 178.0
„ Z Farm products July 24 188.9

Grains 11! July 24 - 177.0
" Livestock * July 24 260.8
Poods tc

T— July 24 185.1
; Meats — i.--"—■- ' —— 1 ' ^ —July 24 274.4

All commodities other than farm -and foods ; July 24 167.8
^ Textile products^— July 24 175.5
Fuel and lighting materials .-Ub'—_-—— ——: July 24 137.7

■j Metals and metal products— cfi ——— July 24 - 188.2
i - Building,materials^.' — : :July 24 224.2

Lumber—. ;i— - - i -July 24 . 350.2
Chemicals,,and -allied -iproductsiit.-, July 24 k , 138.2

. { "Revised. v+Notei^'ailable.Zw1;tncludes 529,000 barrels of foreign crude Funs. *: - H*.

Previous
Week

101.4

2,027,000

6,171,200
6,561,000
21,985,000
2,362,000
8,695,000
9,033,000

124,157,000
25,863,000
72,306,000
43,239,000

779,454
552,529

$361,082,000
128,380,000
232,702,000
117,129,000
115,573,000

8,440,000
693,000
"118,800

"238

6,974,574

133

4.131c
$52.69

$43.00

24.200c
27.425c

106.000c
17.000c

16.800c

17.500c

97.84

110.15
114.66

113.70

109.24

103.80

106.56

110.15

114.08

2.64

3.16

2.92
2.97

3.21

3.52

3.36
. 3.16

2.95

467.5

189,525
200,938

83

638,852

148.1

25,832
712,560

$30,988,450

• ~ 19,021
"426

18,595
507,078-:
14,001

493,077
$20,388,426

106,520

106~520

334,450

"178.7
"191.5

180.0

261.6
186.4

275.0
168.0

176.5

137.7
188.2

224.2
349.8
139.1

Month

Ago

100.8

2,015,000

6,192,050
6,649,000

22,107,000
2,570,000
8,806,000
9,295,000

127,736,000
23,771,000
62,969,000
40,647,000

832,942
683,352

$316,705,000
154,348,000
162,357,000
118,280,000
44,077,000

11,032,000
900,000

152,000

265

6,897,800

188

4.131c

$52.69

$43.00

24.200c

27.350c

106.000c

17.000c

16.800c

17.500c

97.20
'

109.24

:H3.31
112.37

108.16

103.47

106.39

108.34
J 112.93

2.68

3.21

2.99

3.04

3.27

3.54

3.37

3.26

3.01

486.1

173,687
244,969

103

572,'J52

150.2

27,418
781,195

$37,475,320

S.' 23,438
228

23,210
654,333
8,541

645,792
$28,161,326

'

173,030

173,030

337,410

180.8

197.5

174.5

266.0

186.5

275.4

169.6

178.3
138.7

188.2

225.3

352.7

139.2

Year

Ago

99.5

1,919,600

5,485,950
5,757,000
19,754,000
1,848,000
7,166,000
8,056,000

108,915,000
22,766,000
59,434,000
42,424,000

830,076
662.915

$252,489,000
120,259,000
132,230,000
122,756,000
9,474.000

11,195,000
855,000
138,300

303

6,190,098

16C

3.837c
$46.38

$36.83

22.200c
22.425c

96.000c

12.000c

11.800c

15.000c

102.12

M 115.43
>(■ 120.43
119.00

114.85

108.16
110.88

116.61

119.20

2.34

2.88

2.63
2.70

2.91
3.27

3.12

2.82

2.69

450.7

227,940
213,031

95

501,212

125.1

43,206
1,255,795

$54,157,514
'•Z.v i*.

36,140
.- -411

35,729
,1,095,740

, 16,836
1,078,904

$42,832,672

279,460

279,460

455,910

164.6
177.2

175.0

241.0

173.2

250.4
153.1
146.0
133.8

172.8

209.2
i
120.2

BUILDING PERMIT VALUATION — DUN &

BRADSTREET, INC.—215 CITIES—Month
of June:

New England *

Middle Atlantic -

South Atlantic
-

East Central —

South Central —

West Central ' ;

Mountain —

Total United States————
New York City——
Outside of New York City

BUSINESS FAILURES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of June:

Manufacturing number 1—
Wholesale number 3
Retail number Z
Construction number —

Commercial service number-

Latest
Month

$27,022,408
88,832,880
38,507,089
94,152,446
52,246,490
22,799,198
9,395,993
52,023,538

Previous
Month

$28,257,188
94,492,653
40,102,936
119,283,498
51,611,204
25,697,622
13,227,984
63,235,404

Year

Age

$22,506,004
140,734,615
51,648,183
133,475,938
83,527,519
39,556,473
15,949,52®
80,624,846

Total number

Manufacturing liabilities —

Wholesale liabilities
Retail liabilities —' ■

Construction liabilities ——

Commercial service liabilities —

Total liabilities

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX FOR MODERATE
INCOME FAMILIES IN LARGE CITIES—

1935-1939=100—Adjusted as of Maj 15:
All items
All foods —

Cereals and bakery products :■
Meats

Dairy products

$385,041,042 $435,908,489 $568,023,104
51,458,270 62,762,259 102,562,255
333,582,772 373,146,230 465,450,849

129 128 167-
66 84 67

3S0 385 363
71

"

94 61
43 64 67

699 755 725
$5,014,000 $5,497,000 $7,244,000
8,234,000 3,994,000 2,569,000
7,434,000 7,487.000 i 5,154,000
3,085,000 4,655,000 1,533,000
1,006,000 1,871,000 1,572,000

$22,773,000 $23,504,000 $18,072,000

185.4 184.6 169.3
227.4 225.7 199.8
138.2 188.3 169.8
272.4 272.5 238.4
203.5 204.1 178.3
198.4 191.2 143.7
221.6 214.8 202.2
345.3 "343.5 299.1
176.7 178.3 137.7
185.4 185.9 174.4
204.0 203.6 184.7
135.4 135.1 130.6
143.6 144.0 138.8
97.3 96.9 96.9
202.4 205.0 187.6
156.0 154.4 146.8
212.6 211.8 185.0
165.0 164.6 155.1

Fruits and vegetables
Beverages —

Fats and oils ; —

Sugar and sweets
Clothing
Rent 1
Fuel, electricity and refrigerators
Gas and electricity.— u_i„

Other fuels

Ice
House furnishings — ——

Miscellaneous

COTTON AND LINTERS — DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE — RUNNING BALES:

Lint—Consumed month of June - 818,714 832,612 841,868
In consuming establishments as of July 1 1,754,427 2,077,760 1,426,624
In public storage as of July 1 l,0S2,8i3 1,647,935 5,444.700

Linters—Consumed month of June.— 96,289 114,915 132,187
In consuming establishments as ot July 1 212,947 249,220 236,598
In public storage -as of July 1 75,400 104,528 166,150

Cotton spir.dles active as of July 1 20,910,000 20,516,000 20,216,000

COTTON SPINNING (DEPT. OF COMMERCE):
Spinning spindles in place on June 30— 25,136,000 23,133,000 23,779,000
Spinning spindles active on June 30 20,910,000 20,516,000 21,479,000
Active spindle hours (000's omitted) June 9,677,000 9,768,000 10,320,000
Active spindle hours per spindle in place June 514.3 533.3 * 461.0

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES—SECOND FED¬

ERAL RESERVE DISTRICT, FEDERAL ,/
RESERVE BANK OF N. Y.—1985-1939
AVERAGE = 100—Month of June:

Sales (average monthly), unadjusted 259 " 243 -1 "233
Sales, (average daily), unadjusted ( 254 238 i. "229
Sales (average daily), seasonally adjusted— 267 243 v *241
Stocks, unadjusted — 274 294 ' 209
Stocks, seasonally adjusted- 290 290 222

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE—As of June

30 ( 000's omitted): ''
Member firms carrying margin accounts—
Total of customers' net debt balances $1,276,527 $1,287,316 $1,255,660
Credit extended to customers 37,926 40,937 75,328
Cash on hand and in banks in U. S 364,806 369,769 312,927
Total of customers' free credit balances— 836,029 855,251 676,827

Market value of listed shares : 97,920,279 100,119,991 80,651,507
Market value of listed bonds 97,817,684 99,938,357 124,632,841 •

Member borrowings on U. S. Govt, issues— 56,187 , ■ 58,812 115,752
Member borrowings on other collateral — 691,228 715,332 846,413

REAL ESTATE FINANCING IN NONFARM1
AREAS OF U. S. — FEDERAL SAVINGS

AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

—Month of May (000's omitted) ;
*

Savings and loan associations.——— — « $470,350 $445,701 $461,474
Insurance companies ———145,060 145,741 120,743
Bank and trust companies 296,915 280,411 293,452
Mutual .savings' banks_r— . 93,645 79,326 84,688.
Individuals —————— — — 215,545 209,854 199.900
Miscellaneous lending institutions. — 222,003 209,815 217,661

:■ Total ——— — '$1,443,538 $.1,370,848 $1,377,91«

SELECTED INCOME ITEMS OF U. S. CLASS I
.RYS'.vfltfierstate'Commerce Commission)
—Month of April: "J

Net railway operatii.g income
Other income ——

- Total income
; ————— '

Miscellaneous deductions from income—^—*
: Income available for fixed charges
Income after fixed charges—
Other deductions ——-™—--—' •'—

Net income —

Depreciation (way & structures •& equip.)—
Amortization of defense projects
Federal income taxes

Dividend appropriations: / .

On common stock
On preferred stock

Ratio of income to fixed charges

TREASURY MARKET TRANSACTIONS IN DI¬
RECT AND GUARANTEED SECURITIES
OF U. S. A.—Month of June:

Net sales — :

Net purchases —

$70,594,571
16,911,739
87,506,310

V 4,413,151
83,039,159
47,770,633
3,085,679

44,684,954
36,963,597
3,661,613

39,82.4,763

6,021,951
'

573,927
2.25'

$78,262,798
19,847,411
98,110,209"
8,759,387
89,350,822
54,224,555
3,038,023 "

51,186,532
• 36.475,529

4,405,236 v
28,249,174

v" •; v'"- J#'

22,577,275
'

5,550,476 ,

2.54

$3,49~4~700 $11,411,500

$62,160,879
18,461,126
80.622,001.

: 3,881,452
76,740,549
42,048,816

'

3,127,369
38,921,441
35,033,571
1,366,965

26,676,139

4,639,339
529,162
Z ' 2.21

$1,925,756

UNITED STATES GROSS DEBT DIRECT AND
GUARANTEED—1.000's omitted): .. ;

,

As of June 30 —- , — — $255,251,203 $255,122,431 $257,376,855
General fund balances.-—— ( 7,356,570 5,782,277 5,517,087

r ' ' ' . I • '•

Net debt — -L— :———

Computed annual rate————,—

. V,- •

$247,894,625 $249,340,000 $251,859,766 )
2.270% 2.247% 2.200%,247% 2.200%.

)

■. .4^1^
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Now in
New Registrations and Filings

All American Casualty Co., Chicago, III.
July 26' filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To
increase capital and surplus. #

t Barr Rubber Products Co., Sandusky, O.
July 20 (letter of notification) 24,200 shares of common
stock (no par). Price — $12 per share. Underwriter—
Fulton, Reid & Co., Cleveland, Q. Proceeds—For plant
additions and machinery. Office—1531 First St., San¬
dusky, O.

; Beatty & Ryan, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah
July 23 (letter of notification) 10,800 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For examination of mining prospects. Office

. —523 Atlas Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Bowling Green Fund, Inc., N. Y.

July 31 filed 50,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
market. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For investment.

British Columbia (Province of), Canada (8/16)
v July 27 filed $35,000,000 of debentures (in U. S. dollars

;4: and maturing as follows: $6,000,000 on Aug. 15, 1955;
$1,500,000 on Aug. 15, 1956; $1,500,000 on Aug. 15, 1957;
and $26,000,000 on Aug. 15, 1976). Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Underwriters—The First Boston Corp.
and A. E. Ames & Co., Inc. Proceeds—$26,300,000 to pay

treasury bills, and $8,700,000 for construction program.

Chicago Magazine Corp., Chicago, III. .

*4 July 24 (letter of notification) 3,100 shares of common

.4; stock, of which 600 shares are to be sold to public and
•■i' 2,500 shares issued to Maurice English, one of the pro¬
posed incorporators of the corporation. Price—At par
($2 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For or¬
ganizational expenses. Office—231 So. La Salle Street,
Chicago, 111. 4

1 Dividend Shares, Inc., New York
July 27 filed 6,000,000 shares of capital stock (par 25
cents). Price—At market. Underwriter—None. Proceeds
—For investment. ; ....

Dole (James) Engineering Co., San Francisco
- July 20 (letter of notification) 17,000 warrants to sub¬
scribe for a total of $2,833.33 face value of convertible
5% income notes due 1957, second series (convertible
into common stock, par $1, at par at any time on and

: after Aug. 1, 1952). Underwriter — The Broy Co., San
Francisco, Calif. Proceeds—To two selling stockholders.
-Office—58 Sutter St., San Francisco.
• Eastern Life Insurance Co. of New York
July 24 (letter of notification) 8,553 shares of common

• stock (par $3.50) of which 7,053 shares are for account
of company and 1,500 for selling stockholders.' Pride—
$13 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To in¬
crease capital and surplus. Office—386 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.
Edith Murray Mining Co., Murray, Idaho

July 18 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Underwriter—

"• None. Proceeds—For working capital for lead and zinc
: mining claims. ....

Financial Credit Corp., New York (8/3)
July 27 (letter of notification) $250,000 of Financial in¬
vestment bonds. Price—At par (in units of $50, $250,
$500 and $1,000 each). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
.To pay obligations, for expansion and working capital.
^ Office—60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Fleming Co., lnc.,.Topeka, Kansas
4 July 27 filed 5,000 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) and 15,000 shares of common stock
(par $25), of which 3,000" shares of common stock are
to be offered for a period of 10 days to common stock¬
holders, officers and employees and 2,000 shares of pre¬
ferred and 6,000 shares are to be offered publicly to¬
gether with any of the unsubscribed 3,000 common
shares. The underwriters have an option to purchase

• the preferred at $100 per share and the common at $36
per share. Price—On exercise of rights, $36 per share
for common, and to public at not exceeding $103 per
share for the preferred and $37.50 per share for the
common stock. Underwriters—Beecroft, Cole & Co., Inc.;
The Columbian Securities Corp.; Seltsman-Hanni & Co.,
Inc. and Estes & Co., all of Topeka, Kan. Proceeds—
For working capital.

Fox (Peter) Brewing Co., Chicago, III.
July 24 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (par $1.25). Price—$7.75 per share. Underwriter-
Thomson & McKinnon, Chicago, 111. Proceeds—To Frank

New York. Boston Pittsburgh Chicago

Philadelphia San Francisco- Cleveland

Private Wires to all offices

G. Fox, the selling stockholder. Office—2626 W. Monroe
St., Chicago, 111.
Fuller (D. B.) & Co., Inc., N. Y.

July 26 filed 120,000 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $15). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Underwriter—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., New
York. Proceeds—From sale of preferred stock, together
with other funds, will be used to repay $2,000,000 out¬
standing 4% notes due March 16, 1954, and to redeem
36,79.9 shares of outstanding preferred stock at $5.50 per
share. Meeting—Stockholders will vote Aug. 10 on
financing program. ,j, -

General Appliance Corp., Springfield, Mass. ,4
July 24 (letter of notification) 45,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—45 cents per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To three selling stockholders.
Office—15 Park St., Springfield, Mass.

Goldoil, Inc.
July 25 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of capital
stock (no par). Price—$5 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For purchase, development and resale
of oil lands and leases. Address—c/o Corporation Trust
Co., 900 Market Street, Wilmington, Del. <. : •

Hamilton Funds, Inc., Denver, Colo. > 4
July 25 filed $10,000,000 of Hamilton Fund Period In¬
vestment Certificates to provide monthly payment plan
basis for purchase of H-DA series shares. Price—At par.
Underwriter — Hamilton Management Corp., Denver,
Colo. Proceeds—For investment. • , '//'44;4'4
Hartford Special Machinery Corp.

July 24 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock to be offered for subscription by present stock¬
holders on a pro rata basis. Price r— At par ($20 per
share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For additional
working capital. Office—287 Homestead Ave., Hartford,
Conn.

Household Service,; Inc., Clinton, N. Y.
July 26 (letter of notification) $25,090 of first mortgage
bonds due May 1, 1965. Price—At par (in units of $100
each). Underwriter—Mohawk Valley Investing Co.; Inc.,,.
Utica, N. Y. Proceeds—To repay short-term loans and
for working capital. / 4 <
Knickerbocker Fund, Inc., New York

July 30 filed 1,000,000 shares of beneficial interest in the
Fund. Price—At the market. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For investment.

Los Angeles Drug Co. (Calif.)
July 23 filed $500,000 of 15-year 5% sinking fund de-
benutres dated Oct. 1, 1951 and due Oct. 1, 1966, and 40,-
000 shares of capital stock (no par), to be offered first
to present stockholders (debentures to be offered are
to be subject to prior issuance to shareholders in pay¬
ment of a dividend in aggregate amount of $300,000);
Price—Of debentures, at par (in denominations of $100
each) and of the stock, $10 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds — To increase working capital and to
finance expanded merchandise inventory.

Lytton's, Henry C. Lytton & Co., Chicago, III.
July 24 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$6.87 per share. Underwriter—
Straus & Blosser, Chicago, 111. Proceeds—To Martin S.
Goldring, a director, who is the selling stockholder.
Office—235 So.. State St., Chicago, 111.4
McKinley Realty & Construction Co., Inc. (8/6)

July 26 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common ;
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per'share. Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—To purchase income producing real
estate. Office-4118 West 79th Street, New York; "N*. Y; .

Miles Management, Inc., Wallace, Idaho
July- 24 (letter of notification) 58,000 shares of cdmihion
capital stock. Price—60 cents per share. Underwriter
— Louis Payne, Spokane, Wash. Proceeds—To meet
property payments, purchase contracts and other mining
expenses. Offices—507 Bank Street, Wallace, Idaho,
and 612 Chronicle Building, Spokane, Wash, y r

Mt. Sopris Petroleum Co., Glenwood Springs,
Colo.

July 24 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of common
stock (no par), of which 200 shares will be offered in
exchange for leases and legal fees and 300 shares will
be offered to salesmen. Price—$100 per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—For test well on Colorado prop¬
erties and other corporate purposes. Office — 715 So.
Grand Ave., Glenwood Springs, Colo.

Mutual Telephone Co., Honolulu, Hawaii'
July 27 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered for subscription pro rata by common stock¬
holders. Price—To be supplied by amendment.: Under¬
writer—Kidder, Peabody & Co., N'ew York. Proceeds—
To pay outstanding bills and for construction program.*.
Offering—Expected about middle of September.

National Distillers Products Corp.* N. Y'. "S:
(8/20-24) ;4:> /■ ^444

July 31 filed 500,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, series of 1951 (par $100—convertible prior to
Sept. 1, 1961). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co< and Harriman Rip¬
ley & Co., Inc., both of New York/ Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for general corporate purposes.;,Offering
—Expected week of Aug. 20. • ,4 \ v4.r^v -

Nu-Form Batteries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
July 25 (letter of notification) 10,000-shares of capital'
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None, but Moral O. Bell, Elko, Nev^ will sell portion of
the stock and the remainder by officers and^directors./

* REVISIONS THIS WEEK
• INDICATES ADDITIONS

Proceeds—To liquidate current operating obligations and
to finance inventory. Office—8801 S. Crocker Street,
Los Angeles, Calif. , "

4 Pacific Western Stores, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
4 (8/13) • *

July 23 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of 6%
cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $10) and
30,000 shares of common stock (par 5 cents) to be sold
in units of one share of preferred and two shares o^
common stock. Price—$10.10 per unit. Urfderwriter—
White & Co., St. Louis, Mo., and Gearhart, Kinnard &.
Otis, Inc., New York. Proceeds—For acquisition of new
outlets and working capital. Office—8666 West Pico
/Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. Offering—Expected week-
of Aug. 13. '

Polymer Industries, Inc., Astoria, N. Y. (8/7.)
July 30 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of 6% cu-
-mutative preferred stock (par $5) and 20,000 shares of
.common stock (par one cent) to be offered in units of
one share of preferred and two shares of common to
preferred stockholders of record July 27 on the basis
of two units for each five shares held; rights will expire
on Sept. 1. Price—$5.02 per unit. Underwriter—None.
Prooeeds-r-For expansion program and working capital.

Potyneuf-Marsh Valley Canal Co., Ltd. ;
July 24 (letter of notification) $60,000 of bonds (in de¬
nominations of $500 each), all except $1,500 of which
have been sold. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To re¬
habilitate and repair reservoir, dam and canal system.
Address—Counsel is located in Pocatello, Idaho.
Pratt-Hewitt Oil Corp., Corpus Christi, Tex.

•July 23 (letter of notification) 13,600 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—62 cents per share. Underwriter
—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Corpus
Christi, Tex. Proceeds—To John D. Hawn, a director,
who is the selling stockholder. Office—520 Lawrence
Street, Corpus Christi, Tex.

Safeway Stores, Inc.
July 24 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $5), of which 500 shares are for the account of
C. N. Sanders and 1,500 shares for the account of A. D.
Kirkland. To be sold on the New York Stock Exchange.
Underwriter—None.

Snoose Mining Co., Hailey, Idaho
July 19 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par* (25 cents per share). Under-/
writer—E. W. McRoberts & Co., Twin Falls, Ida. Proceeds
—For development of mine.

Southern California Edison Co.
July 30 filed $30,000,000 first and refunding mortgage
bonds, series D, due 1976. Underwriters—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston
Corp. and Harris, Hall & Co., Inc. (jointly); Kuhn,
Loeb & Co Proceeds—For construction program. Offer¬
ing—Expected this month.
Stroock (S.) & Co., Inc.

July 27 (letter of notification) not exceeding a number
of common stock (no par);- having an aggregate selling
price of $15,000.v .Price—At the market (about $21.62
per share)r< yUnderwriter—None. Proceeds—To selling

■ stockholder. " ./
.. ' 1

Supervised Shares, Inc.,4Des Moines, Iowa
1 July 30 filed 300.000 shares of capital .stock (par 25
/cents). Price—At-market.? Distributor—T*C. Henderson
& Co., Inc., Des Moines, la* .Proceeds—For investment.
Theatre Owners Mutual Exchange, Inc. *

July 25 (letter, of notification) 1,000 shares of common
v4s)jck. Price—At par ($100 per share), to be sold at
rate of one share to each theatre owner. Proceeds—
Partially for working capital.- Office.— 321-27 Law
Building,, Charlotte, N. C. - • . .

United Canadian Oil Corp., Washington, D. C.
July 31 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For exploration and drilling activities.

United States Gasket Co.

July. 25 (letter of notification) $100,000 to $200,000 of
4% or 6% convertible preferred stock, or a mortgage
loan of that amount. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
To erect hew plants, and purchase equipment. Office
—602 North 10th Street, Camden, N. J. - V
Victor Mining & Milling Corp., Reno, Nev.

July 23 (letter of notification) 40,000 shares of common
4 stock. Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For improvement of mining claims. Office—139
?N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev. 44; *

Westater- Explorations, Inc., Las Vegas, Nev. f
July 24 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For development of tungsten mineral property
in Arizona. Office—504 So. 3rd St., Las Vegas, Nev. ; ;

Workers Finance Co. of North Bergen, N. J. (8/6)
July 26 (letter of notification) $150,000' of ;6%4 cumula-

v tive preferred debentures due in 5, 10 or 20 years. Price
4 At par (in units of $100 each).Underwriter—None.
* Proceeds—To make loans.- Office—770 Bergenline Ave.,
/North iBergeh4/N.4"J4>i'"'- » '' i':~L»•"'*'V** ;

V. 'Y/' 4*. 4M4','4,4 ' -'.4 ,

;-'v Previous Registrations and Filings ; v

Alabama Flake Graphite Co.^ Birmingham, Ala. . >

July 12 (letter of notification) $100,000: of 7% 20-year
sinking fund bonds dated Jan. .15, -1949 and due Jan. 15,
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. 1969 (in denominations of $1,000 each). Price—At par.
.

^ Underwriter—Odess, Martin & Herzberg, Inc., Birming- !
ham, Ala. Proceeds—For plant expansion. Office—420
Comer Bldg., Birmingham. Ala.

American Bosch Corp., Springfield, Mass.
, May 17 filed 98,000 shares of common stock (par $2),

V Price—At the market (approximately $15 per share). :
'

7"; Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To Allen & Co. (owner ,

of 198,000 shares, or 15.1% of outstanding shares). State- ./
ment effective July 3. / " V'->; \,/. ir

American Brake Shoe Co. V
- June 29 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (no par) to
> be offered to certain officers and key employees through
a stock purchase plan. Price—To be not greater than
the market price on the date of the offering, or no less

. than 85% of such price. -Underwriter—None. -Proceeds /
—To be added to general funds.

American Mucinum, Inc., N. Y. (8/15)
v> July 17 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of class

• A stock. .Price—At par (15 cents per share). Under-
1 writer—To be supplied by amendment. • Proceeds—For
-

operating expenses. Office—27 West 72nd Street, New
York 23, N. Y. • . ' V, ' \

; . American Security & Fidelity Corp.,
■■M'; Glendale, California .■-V//. ■

July 17 (letter of notification) $295,000 of 3% deben¬
tures, series B, due June 1, 1971 (in denominations of
$50, $100, $300, $400 and'$500 each) to be sold to Forest *

; Lawn Memorial-Park Association, Inc. Price — At par
t and accrued interest. /Underwriter—None. - Proceeds—
To make capital improvements and investments. Office
—1712 South Glendale Ave., Glendale 5, Calif.
Arden Farms Co.; Los Angeles, Calif.

rV June 11 filed 55,000 shares of $3 cumulative and partici-
"//pating preferred Stock1 (no par); of which 54,444 sharesw

are first being: offered" to preferred stockholders of rec-
; ord July 6 at rate of one share for each 4shares held -

, - with rights to expire on Sept. 24; unsubscribed shares :

•>-■/.£ to be offered publicly. Price—$45 per share. Underwriter
Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Statement ef-ivtf

"

A Audio. & Video Products Corp., N. Y. (8/6) Ml/W
j July"16 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 6% 10-year '/.1
. convertible sinking fund debentures and 90,000 shares
of common stock (par one cent) to be offered in units

•

./.'v/*. of $100 of debentures and 60 shares of stock. Price—
$100.60 per . unit. " Underwriter—Gearhart, Kinnard &"
Otis, Inc., New York. Proceeds—For working capital
and to recondition and equip studios of subsidiary.

Basin Oil Corp., Evansville, Indiana
July 16 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 6% convert-

v^lhle sinking fund notes dated July J, 1951 and July 1,
r -1956, and 25,000 shares of common stock (par 10 cents)

to be offered in units of, $5,000 of notes and 500 shares
> of stock (20 units to be offered in exchange for $100,-
vv 000 of short-term notes). Price—$5,000 per-unit. Un-
J derwriters-T-Masoh; Moran Co., and Cruttenden & Co.,

;^-,,both of Chicago; 111. Proceeds^nTo:drill wells. Office—
419 Grein Bldg., Second and Sycamore Streets, Evans-

•5-V"S'^ville, Ind/' ' ' - '*

it' ? . Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co., *

May 16, filed 100,000 shares of 4%%. cumulative pre-;
ferred stock, series.of 1951 (par $100), of which 39,604% /'

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR

August 3, 1951
Financial Credit Corp._____ _Bonds

-Green River Steel Corp.___ Debs. & Com.

'

- -f'5*S»* * 'i f ' s,* V, . August 6, 1951
Audio & Video Products Corp.- Debs. & Com.

McKinley Realty & Construction Co., Inc Com.
Northrop Aircraft, Inc.__ —Common
Workers Finance Co. of No. Bergen (N. J.)—_Debs.

August 7, 1951
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
,10:30 a.m. (EST) Bonds

Polymer Industries, Inc._ Pfd. & Com.

August 8, 1951
"Williams & Co., Inc.__„ Common

August 13, 1951
Pacific Western Stores, Inc Preferred

: r August 15, 1951
,! American Mucinum Inc., N. Y._.__— Class A

August 16, 1951 ,

British Columbia (Province of), Canada—Bonds

August 20, 1951
National Distillers Products Corp —Preferred

•,.v.: August 31, 1951 ' ■ ,

raSbnthern Counties Gas Co. of California Bonds
•V-';

September 3, 1951

^CN^'Erigland Gas & Electric Association.—Bonds
if?&;r1 ■ 'b/vtV■:

September 11, 1951
Alabama" Power Co Bonds
•• •

. •*
. ■ V ■■ :

September 19, 1951
Utit:,Rower & Light Co ...Common

, October 9, 1951
•V Arkansas Power &; Light Co Bonds

October 29, 1951
Utah Power & Light Co._ "—.Bonds

■f Vt•

shares are issuable to holders of 26,403 shares of 6% :
preferred stock on the basis of IV2 shares for each pre-;

, ■ • ferred share heldL Public offering of the additional 60,-
000 shares of new preferred stock has been deferred due

/ '
. to present market conditions.. Underwriters—Harriman

"

Ripley & 1 jCb.^Inc.;„Kidder, Peabody & Poi and F. ' S.;
'

Moseley ^& :co. Proceeds—-For general corporate pur- ,

. , ;- poses. *T. 7 * . V- ^ . .

Blair .(Neb.) Telephone
'

J July 18 ;(lettey of notification) $175,000 of first mort-
gage 4% bonds, series; A,-due 1971. Price—101 and ac-

svuy^;#ijetTied interest^, Underwriter — Wachob-Bender Corp.,
*

„
r, Omaha, Neb, Proceeds—To retire first mortgage (closed)..

v • '3%% bonds,and to convert to dial operation.

1 Brass & Copper Sales Co., St. Louis, Mo.
- July 9. (letter of notification) 2,807 shares of common

> stock (par $10) to be offered to common stockholders of
. record July 9 at rate of one share for each five shares

•

; held, and 1,500 shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock
^ to be offered to residents of Missouri only first to com-

< mon stockholders and then to public. Price—Of com-

, mon, $50 per share; and of preferred, at par ($20 per
share). Underwriter None, proceeds —r For work-

*

ing capital. Office—2817 Laclede Avenue, St. Louis 3,*'

Missouri. ;
'

. ■; Burlington Mills Corp.
March 5 filed 300,000 shares of convertible preference
stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment.

/Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co.,, New York.
V Proceeds—For additions and improvements to plant and
; equipment. Offering date postponed.
« Canam Copper Co., Ltd., Vancouver, Canada 5
April 20 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock. Price—At
par ($1 per share). Underwriter—Harry M. Forst. Pro-

. ceeds—For exploration and development work. V
V Carolina Mountain Telephone Co., Weaverville,
/ North Carolina

/ July 13 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of capital
, stock (par $1) being offered to stockholders on basis of

, / one share for each two shares held on July 23; with
w * rights expiring on Aug: 24. - Price—$2.15 per share. Un¬
derwriter—Interstate Securities Corp., Charlotte, N. C.,
r and four others. Proceeds—To retire loans. //-;
; Central Fibre Products Co., Quincy, III. /

-V 7 June 11 (letter of notificatio.n) 3,000 shares of non-voting
. common stock (par $5). Price—At the market.'Under¬

writer—Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., Denver, Colo. Pro¬
ceeds—To twd selling stockholders. Office—901 S. Front
St., Quincy, III. /

A Qhecker Cab Manufacturing Co.
June 28 filed 433,444 shares of common stock (par $1.25).
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record.July 31 at rate of one new share for each
share held; rights to expire on Aug. 16. Price—$5 per
share. Underwriters—None. Proceeds—To repay loans
and for- additonal working capital. Statement effective
July 25. v
A Chevron Petroleums, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
March 14 filed 900,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be offered "as a speculation." Price—50 cents per
share. Underwriter—Willis E. Burnside & Co., Inc., New
York./Proceeds—To take up option and develop prop-
Gerties. Withdrawal—A request was filed July 18 to
withdraw registration statement.

Consolidated Equipment Corp.
July ,10 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred stock. Price—At par ($1 per
share)./ Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For purchase of
soft drink dispensing machines. Office—105 V2 East Pike
Peak Avenue^Colorado Springs, Colo.

/ Continental £ai*-Nar-Var Corp.,^ Brazil; ln<L
March 5 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon (voting) stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Under¬
writers—Sills, Fairman & Harris, Inc., Chicago, and

■

Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc., New York. Proceeds—
For working -.apital and general corporate purposes.
Temporarily deferred.
Continental Electric Co., Geneva, III.

March 2 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% sinking
fund debentures due Dec. 1, 1975 (to be issued in units
of $100, $500 and $1,000 each). Price—91% of principal
amount. Underwriter—Boettcher & Co., Chicago, 111.
Proceeds—To retire indebtedness and for working capi¬
tal. Offering—Postponed indefinitely.
Cornucopia Gold Mines

May 14 (letter of notification) 229,800 shares of comrtion
stock (par five cents) being offered for subscription by
stockholders of record June 30, 1951, on a one-for-five
basis, with an oversubscription privilege; rights to expire
on Oct. 1. Price—30 cents per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—824 Old National
Bank Bldg.,.Spokane, Wash.
DeardorfiBil Corp., Oklahoma City, Okla.

<.'May TQ: notification) 200,000 shares of common
*stock ^paarlO -cents). Price—70 cents per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To pay obligations. Office—

219 Fidelity Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. Offering—Tem¬
porarily postponed "because of market conditions."

Drayson-Hanson, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
June 4 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par 40 cents). Price—$1.20 per share. Under¬
writer—Edgerton, Wykoff & Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
Proceeds—To purchase real property and plant.

Food Machinery & Chemical Corp.
June 13 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
to be offered to employees. Price—To be based on mar¬
ket on New York Stock Exchange (about $34.50 per
share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. Statement effective June 29. 7

Fosgate Citrus Concentrate Cooperative (Fla.)i
June 29 filed 453 shares of class A common stock (par
$100); 5,706 shares of 5% class B preferred stock (par
$100), cumulative beginning three years from July 10,
1950; 8,000 shares of 4% revolving fund class C stock
(par $100); 2,000 shares of 4% revolving fund class C
stock (par $50); and 4,000 shares of 4% revolving fund
class C stock (par $25). Price—At par. Underwriters
—None. Proceeds—To construct and equip frozen con¬
centrate plant at Forest City, Fla.
Fruehauf Trailer Co., Detroit, Mich. ,Kj

June 15 filed 115,000 shares of common stock (par $1), to
be "offered to certain employees pursuant to stock op¬
tion plans."- Price—At 85% or 95% of the highest sale
price of the stock on the New York Stock Exchange on
the day on which the option is delivered to the employee/
Underwriter—None. Proceeds — For working capital.
Statement effective July 17.

General Finance Corp., Chicago, III. ',
July 3 (letter of notification) 46,153 shares of common
stock (par $1), to be offered to employees, officers and*
directors of company.< Price—$6.50 per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To The First National Bank of
Chicago as Trustee for the Estate of Owen L. Coon. Of¬
fice—184 West Lake St., Chicago 1, 111. /

Golconda Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada
April 9 filed 750,000 shares of common stock. Price—
At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—George F. Breen,
New York. Proceeds—For drilling expenses, repayment
of advances and working capital. Offering—Date not set.

Golden Cycle Corp., Colorado Springs, Colo.
July 17 (letter of notification) 14,841 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—$20 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Office—500 Carl¬
ton Bldg., Box 86, Colorado Springs, Colo.
★ Green River Steel Corp. (8/3)
June 5 filed $4,000,000 of 3^2% debentures due 1961 and
400,000 shares of common stock (par 1 cent) to be of¬
fered in units of $1,000 of debentures and 100 shares of
siock. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter
—Equitable Securities Corp., Nashville, Tenn. Proceeds
—To be applied to cost of acquisition, construction and
installation of facilities and for ;other corporate pur¬
poses. Business — Organized to construct and operate
^electric furnace steel plant and rolling mill. Office —

Owensboro, Ky. Offering—Expected Friday.
A Hilton Hotels Corp., Chicago, III.
March 30 filed 153,252 shares of common stock (par $5)
now offered to holders of common stock of Hotel Wal¬
dorf-Astoria Corp. in exchange for their holdings of

, such stock on a share-for-share basis; offer expires on
Aug. 27. Dealer-Manager—CarL M. Loeb, Rhoades &
Co., New York. •

Idaho Custer Mines, Inc., Wallace, Idaho
June 8 (letter of notification) 800,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par 10 cents). Price—25 cents
per share. Underwriter—H. M. Herrin & Co., Seattle,.
Wash., and others. Proceeds—For development of Liv¬
ingston mine. Office—Scott Bldg., Wallace, Idaho.
Inter County Telephone & Telegraph Co. (Fla.y;

June 27 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock, series B. Price—At par ($25 per

- share). Underwriters—Florida Securities Co., St. Peters¬
burg, Fla.; and H. W. Freeman & Co., Fort Myers, Fla.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes.

International Resistance Co., Phila, Pa.
June 26 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of common
stock (par lOicents). Price—At the market (approxi¬
mately $6.37V2 to $6.62V2 per share). Underwriter-
Stein Bros. Boyce, Phila., Pa. Proceeds—To Harry
A. Ehle, Vice-President, who is the selling stockholder.
Interstate] Finance Corp., Evansville, Ind. ]

July 10 (letter of notification) 15,557 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$10 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—405 Syca¬
more Street, Evansville 8, Ind.

Jersey Central Power & Light Co.
Feb. 21 filed $1,500,000 first mortgage bonds due in 1981.

> Proceeds—For expansion program. Bids—Only one bid
was received by company on March 27, from Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc., which was returned unopened. Offer¬
ing—Postponed indefinitely. Statement effective
March 14.

Jersey Central Power & Light Co.
Feb. 21 filed 40,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Proceeds—From sale of preferred, together
with proceeds to be received from the sale of 350,000
additional common shares to General Public Utilities
Corp., the parent, will be used for new construction.
Bids—Only one bid, from Union Securities Corp. and
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly), was received March
27, which was returned unopened. Statement effective
March 14. Amendment—On May 8 SEC granted an ex¬

emption from competitive bidding. Preferred may be
privately placed, but reported, temporarily aban¬
doned. .

,, .

. Continued on page 32
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Continued from page 31 :

Lehman Corp.
July 2 filed 129,785 shares of capital stock (par $1), be¬
ing offered to stockholders of record July 20 at rate of
one new share for each 15 shares held, with an over-

! subscription privilege; rights to expire on Aug. 3. Price—
$62.87V2 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For
investment. Statement effective July 20.

Loven Chemical of California
June 15 (letter of notification) 86,250 shares of capital

> stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter-
Floyd A. Allen & Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—244 So. Pine St., Newhall, Calif.

Mayfair Markets, Los Angeles, Calif.
May 24 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of preferred
stock (par $50) and 5,000 shares of common stock (no
par) to be offered in units of one share of preferred
and one share of common stock. Price—$60 per unit.
Underwriter— None. Proceeds— For working capital.
Office—4383 Bandini Boulevard, Los Angeles 23, Calif.

Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California
May 18 (letter of notification) 4,881 shares of first pre¬
ferred stock. Price—At par ($20 per share). Under-

r writer—Guardian Securities Corp. Proceeds—For gen-
- eral corporate purposes.;
'

^ Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. (8/7)
July 6 filed $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due Aug.
1, 1976. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Smith, Barney & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);
White, Weld & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Har-
riman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Union Securities Corp.

* (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co.
v (jointly). Proceeds—From sale of bonds plus $5,012,000
from sale of 358,000 shares of common stock to American
Natural Gas Co., parent, will be used to repay bank loans
and to finance expansion program. Bids—To be opened
at 10:30 a.m. (EST) on Aug. 7 at company's office. 415
Clifford St., Detroit, Mich. Statement effective July 25.

Mid Texas Telephone Co., San Antonio, Tex.
July 10 (letter of notification) $90,000 of first mortgage
4*£% bonds (in denominations of $1,000 each) and sold
to Wachob-Bender Corp. at 102% per unit. Price—At par.
Underwriter—Wachob-Bender Corp., Omaha, Neb. Pro¬
ceeds—To retire loans. Office—South Texas Bldg., San i
Antonio, Tex.

Midwest Packaging Materials Co., St. Louis, Mo.
July 17 filed 10,880 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be issued to Edward D. Jones & Co. upon exercise
of warrants to purchase stock at $5 per share, and then
to be publicly offered. Price—To be supplied by amend- ?

■ ment. Underwriter—Edward D. Jones & Co., St. Louis,
Mo. Proceeds—$50,000 of proceeds from sale of, warrants
will be used to purchase 500 additional shares of The
Midwest Wax Paper Co.,1 a wholly-owned' subsidiary,
at $100 per share and the balance used for general
corporate purposes.

4c Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.
June 27 filed 162,838'shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered to common stockholders of record July 24
on basis of one share for each eight shares held, rights
to expire Aug. 8. Price—$17 per share. Underwriter—
Blyth & Co., Inc. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, New York. Proceeds—For construction program.
Statement effective July 25.

Multnomah Plywood Corp., Portland, Ore.
June 14 (letter of notification) 76 shares of common
stock (par $2,500), of which 60 shares will be offered
In 20 units of three shares each to 20 individuals who

/ are not stockholders, and 16 shares are to be offered to
present stockholders on basis of one share for each two
shares owned; Price—Per unit, $12,500; and per share,
$2 ,500 to present stockholders. Underwriter—None. Pro-
seeds—To acquire timber and a peeler plant operation.
Office—1500 S. W. Harbor Drive, Portland 1, Ore.

Nortlr American Acceptance Corp.
March 20 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of 60-cent
cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $5). Price
—$10 per share. Underwriter—Michael Investment Co.,
Inc., Providence, R. I. Proceeds—For working capital.
Offering—Postponed temoorarilv.

* Northrop Aircraft, Inc. (8/6-9)
June 6 filed 125,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters-
William R. Staats Co., Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds
—For working capital. Offering—Expected next week.

Ohio Edison Co.
March 30 filed 150,000 shares of pfd. stock (par $100).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Lehman Bro¬
thers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); W. C. Langley
& Co ; Glore, Forgan & Co. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp. Proceeds — For con¬
struction program. Bids—Indefinitely postponed. Were
to have been submitted up to 11:30 a.m. (EDT) on May 2.

Old Colony Finance Corp., Mt. Rainier, Md.
June 1 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 6% sub¬
ordinated debentures with stock purchase warrants
attached. The latter will entitle holders thereof to pur¬
chase one share of common stock at $4 per share for
^each $100 of debentures owned. Price—At par (in de¬
nominations of $100, $500 and $1,000 each). Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—3219
Rhode Island Avenue, Mt. Rainier, Md.
"^ Pacific Power & Light Co.
June 29 filed 541,464 shares of. common stock (no par),
of which 250,000 shares are being^offered for subscription
by common stockholders of record July 23 at rate of

- one new share for each seven shares held, with rights to
*4«xpire August 14;-and the remaining 291,464 shares

are to be sold- for the account of certain stockholders.
Price—$14.25 per share. Underwriters — Lehman Bro¬
thers; Union Securities Corp.; Bear, Stearns & Co.; and
Dean Witter & Co. Proceeds — From sale of stock to
stockholders to be used to finance, in part, construction
of 100,000 kilowatt Yale hydro-electric project in South¬
west Washington, which, it is estimated, will cost
$26,450,000

• Pan American Milling Co., Las Vegas, Nev.
Jan. 24 filed 200,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
Par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To
purchase machinery and equipment, to construct a mill
in Mexico and for general corporate purposes. State¬
ment effective June 26 through lapse of time; amend¬
ment necessary.

Peabody Coal Co.
March 26 filed 160,000 shares of 5%% prior preferred
stock (par $25). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriter—A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. Chicago, 111. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Ofiering—Indefinitely
postponed. i

Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Co.
June 11 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 4*/2% con¬
vertible debentures of 1967 (each $100 principal amount
convertible into three shares of common stock). Price
—At par. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—69th Street Terminal, Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania.

Pittsburgh Coke & Chemical Co.
July 5 filed 140,243 shares of common stock (no par)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
at rate of one share for each four shares held on July
23, 1951, with an oversubscription privilege; rights to
expire Aug. 9. Price—$24.50 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds — From the sale of this stock and the

proceeds from certain borrowings togetherwith company
funds will be applied to construction program. State¬
ment effective July 23.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
June 27 filed 450,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
to be offered to certain employees of the company and
its subsidiaries under a stock option plan. Price—At
85% of the market price on the New York Stock Ex¬
change at time options are granted. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For working capital.

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
June 26 filed 12,569 shares of first series 5V2% prior pre¬
ferred stock (par $100) and 27,495 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered in exchange for Thomas
Steel Co, 4%% cumulative preferred stock (par $100)
at rate of 8/10ths of a share of 5V2% preferred and 1%
shares of common stock for each Thomas Steel pre¬
ferred share (unexchanged Thomas preferred stock will
be called for redemption at $105 per share). Underwriter
—None. Statement effective July 16.

Reading Tube Corp., Long Island City
June 5 filed $1,859,256 of 20-year 6% sinking fund de¬
bentures due July 1, 1971, and 66,402 shares of class B
stock (par 10 cents) being offered in exchange for 265,608
shares of outstanding class A cumulative and participat¬
ing stock (par $6.25) on the basis of $7 principal amount
of debentures and one-fourth of a. share of class, B. stock
for each class A share held; offer to expire on Aug. 4.
Dealer-Manager— Aetna Securities Corp., New York.
Statement effective June 29.

Realty Co., Denver, Colo.
June 7 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of capital
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$6 per share. Underwriters
—Ralph S. Young, Colorado Springs, Colo; J. A. Hogle
& Co., Salt Lake City, Utah; and Garrett-Bromfield &
Co., Denver, Colo. Proceeds—For working capital. Office
—937 U. S, National Bank Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Riverside Stadium, Inc., Riverside, Mo.

July 12 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 15-year 5%
debenture notes and 25,000 shares of common stock
(par $1) to be offered in units of one $100 note and 10
shares of stock. Price—$100 per unit. Underwriter—
Wahler, White & Co., Kansas City, Mo. Proceeds—To
retire outstanding obligations. Offering— Temporarily
postponed.

-A-Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.
July 13 (amendment) filed 175,000 shares of common
stock (no par), being offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders of record July 31 on basis of one
share for each six shares held; rights to expire Aug. 15.
Price—$31.50 per share. Underwriter—The First Boston
Corp., New York. Proceeds—JTor construction program.

Schweser's (Geo.) Sons, Inc., Fremont, Neb.
July 10 (letter of notification) 1,650 shares of 6% cumu¬

lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share.)
Underwriter—Ellis, Holyoke & Co., Lincoln, Neb. Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion and improvement.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III.
July 16 filed 500,000 shares of capital stock (no par) to
be offered to employees under terms of an Employees
Stock Purchase Plan. Price—To be equal to 85% of the
price first quoted on the New York Stock Exchange .on
the date the contract for the sale is issued. Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes.
July 16 filed 25,000 new memberships in^the Savings and
Profit Sharing Pension Fund of Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Employees and not more than 750,000 shares of capital
stock (no par) to be purchased by the Fund for mem¬
bers during the years. None of these shares will be pur¬
chased from the company.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
June 28 filed interests in corporation's employees' sav¬
ings plan which will permit an employee to allot from
1% to 5% of his base pay, with the employer contribut¬
ing an additional amount equal to 50% of his allotment;
also 1,000,000 shares of capital stock (par $15) which

maynbe purchased in open market or from company at
market; aggregate contributions are not to exceed $35,-
000,000. Proceeds—Employees may direct that funds in
his account be invested in one or more of' the following:
(a) Series E U. S. Government bonds; (b) capital stock of
corporation; or (c) common stock of any investment
company eligible for investment. Statement effective
July 17.r/ 'V-' " /. \ '■' "A ' ' t

South State Uranium Mines Ltd. (Canada)
April 9 filed by amendment 384,000 shares of capital
stock. Price— At par ($1 per share). Underwriter-
Optionee—Robert Irwin Martin of Toronto. Proceeds—
For commissions, exploration and development expenses,
and working capital. \

,

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co. /•'
June 15, filed 17,500 shares of $5.50 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (no par). Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
and Stone & Webster Securities Corp., both of New
York, and Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas, Texas.
Proceeds—To retire $1,500,000 of bank loans and tha
balance added to general corporate funds. Offering —

Postponed.

4 Spiegel, Inc., Chicago, III. /
June 21 filed 73,250 shares of common stock (par $2),
to be issuable upon exercise of stock options granted to
officers and key executives of the company under plan
adopted by stockholders on April IS..;Price—$11.70 per
share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To reduce bank

borrowings and for working capital. Statement effective
July 23^'^r "V:
State Loan & Finance Corp., Washington, D. C.

July 23 filed 160,000 shares of 6% convertible preferred
stock, series A (par $25). Price — To be supplied by
amendment. Underwriter — Johnston, Lemon & Co.,
Washington, D. C. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬

poses. ;

Texas Southeastern Gas Co., Bellville, Tex. /f;
May 16 (letter of notification) 19,434 shares of common
stock to be offered to common stockholders through
transferable warrants. Price— At par ($5 per share),
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For working capital.
Tiger Tractor Corp., Keyser, W. Va.

July 12 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter
—M. J. Sabbath Co., Washington, D. C. Proceeds—For,
working capital. Office — East and Moselle Streets,
Keyser, W, Va. ' | 1
4 United States Plywood Corp., New York
July 20 filed 60,000 shares of convertible cumulative
preferred stock, series B (par $100). Price—$102.50 per,
share and accrued dividends. Underwriter—Eastman,
Dillon & Co., New York. Proceeds—For working capital.
Offering—Expected after the close of the market today.
Van Lake Uranium Mining Co., Van Dyke, Mich^

June 7 filed 100,000 shares ■*of common stock. Price
—At par ($1, per share). Underwriter—Titus Miller &
Co., Detroit, Mich. Proceeds— For exploration and
drilling of mining claims. Office—23660 Van Dyke
Avenue, Van Dyke, Mich. Offering—Expected soon.

Weisfield's, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
May 21 (letter of notification) 5,244 shares of capital
stock. Price—$53 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Office—Ranke Bldg., 1511
Fifth Avenue, Seattle 1, Wash.
Welex Jet Services, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas T

July 16 (letter of notification) 9,573 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered to stockholders of record
July 10. Price—$16 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—To reduce bank loan. Office—3909 Hemphill St.,
Fort Worth. Tex. * «

West Virginia Water Service Co.
June 27 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of $5 cu¬
mulative convertible preferred stock (no par). Price—
$105.50 per share. Underwriter—Allen & Co., New York.
Proceeds—For nsw construction. b -'

Western Carolina Telephone Co., Franklin, N. C.
July 6 (letter of notification) 2,109 shares of capital
stock (par $50) being first offered to stockholders at
rate of one new share for each two shares held on July
16, with rights expiring on Aug. 16; unsubscribed shares
may be publicly offered. Price—$50 per share to stock¬
holders and $60 per share to public. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For working capital.
Western Reserve Life Insurance Co.

June 12 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $10) to be offered for subscription by present
stockholders at rate of one share for each two shares held.

Price—$20 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—•
For financing expansion program. Office—1108 Lavaca
Street, Austin, Tex.
Williams & Co., Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. (8/8)

July 19 filed 180,000 shares of common stock (par $2.50).
Price—To be supplied by amendment (probably around
$12.50 to $13 per share). Underwriter — Lee Higginson
Corp., New York. Proceeds — To certain selling stock¬
holders. Business—Sale of metals and metal alloys.

Prospective Offerings
^Alabama Power Co. (9/11)
July 31 company applied to SEC for authority to sell
$15,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1981. Under¬
writers—To be determined, by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley
& Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.;
Shields & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Drexel & Co.; Union Securities Corp. and Equitable Se¬
curities Corp. (jointly); -Kidder, Peabody &, Co.; Tha
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First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers. Proceeds—For ex¬
pansion program,Bids—Tentatively expected to be
opened on Sept. 11. Registration—About Aug. 10.

• - Alaska Telephone Co.
April 25 it was announced company may soon file a
letter of notification with the SEC covering $300,000 of
6% convertible bonds. Price—At par (in units of $100
each). Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New York. Proceeds
—For new equipment and for expansion.

American President Lines, Ltd.
May 27, Charles Sawyer, Secretary of Commerce, pro¬
posed the public sale to the highest bidder of the stock
of this company now held by the Department of Com¬
merce. The proceeds would be placed in escrow until
the Courts decide whether the stock rightfully belongs
to the Government or to the Dollar interests.

Arkansas Power & Light Co. (ID/9)
July 16 it was announced that company plans issuance
and sale of $8,000,000 additional first mortgage bonds.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Central Republic Co.
(jointly); Union Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.;
White, Weld & Co.* Proceeds—For construction program,
estimated to cost about $20,000,000 in 1951. Bids—Expect¬
ed to be opened about Oct. 9. :'VyV-'
i J Arkansas Western GasCoK'-V-***£
July10 •/stockholders approved issuance of $1,350,000
first mortgage bonds and increased authorized common

stock from 300,000 to 500,000 shares (of which 289,706
shares are outstanding), Bonds will probably be sold
privately,,and proceeds used to redeem $420,000 of 3%% ,

debentures and retire $197,500 bank loans, with the bal¬
ance fQr con^ruction program. No common; stock financ¬
ing is contemplated at present. .♦ -

Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (Calif.)
July 3 it was announced that tentative plans call for the
sale later this year of $8,000,000 additional first mort¬
gage bonds. Underwriter — To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders for bonds:,, Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and
Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); White,
Weld & Co., Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Shuman, Agnew
& Co. (jointly); Harris, Hall & Co., Inc. and Equitable
Securities Corp. (jointly). Proceeds — For construction
program. . - » M; / ^ •"I;<4?!
Beaunit Mills, Inc.

June 26 stockholders approved issuance and sale of 100,-
000 shares of $5 cumulative preferred stock (no par).
Underwriters—Probably White, Weld & Co. and Kidder,
Peabody & Co. Proceeds—From sale of stock, together
with $15,000,000 from bank loans and $3,000,000 from
other sources, to be used to finance construction of a

rayon tire yarn plant at Coosa Pines, Ala., and for work¬
ing capital. Offering—May be made privately.

• Canadian National Ry. •

May; 28 it was stated company has about $48,000,000
of 41/2% guaranteed mortgage gold bonds coming due
on Sept. 1, 1951, in U. S. funds. Refunding likely to be

. under the auspices of the Canadian Government.

Carolina Natural Gas Corp., Charlotte, N. C.
Feb. 20 a fourth amended application was filed with the
SEC for authority to build a natural gas pipeline system

; to serve certain areas in North and South Carolina. Esti¬
mated cost of the proposed facilities is $3,595,295, to be
financed by the sale of first mortgage bonds and the
issuance of junior securities. Underwriters may include
JR. S. Dickson & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

. Chicago District Pipeline Co.
vMay 22 it was announced'That this company (a sub¬
sidiary of Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.) may find it
necessary to construct a 30-inch pipeline from Volo,
•111., to near Mt. Prospect, 111., at a cost estimated at
approximately $1,650,000. The amount and character
of the financing are not now known. Bond financing in

x March, 1950, was placed privately.

Chicago & Western Indiana RR.
June '2 it was; reported company expects to be in the
market late this year or early in 1952 with a new issue
/of approximately $70,000,000 of first mortgage bonds,
due 1981, of which about $65,000,000 will be sold ini¬
tially. Price—Not less than par. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders;
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Lee
Higginson Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Drexel &
Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; First Boston
Corp.;; Lehman Brothers; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis; Kidder,: Peabody & Co. Proceeds—To refund
$49,988,000 of 4% non-callable consolidated first mort¬
gage bonds due July 1, 1952, and to redeem $13,747,000
first and refunding mortgage 4*/4% bonds, series D, due
Sept. 1, 1962. The remainder will go towards property
improvements, etc. . '
Colorado Interstate Gas Co.

June 18 it was reported that the holdings of the Union
Securities Corp. group of stock of Colorado Interstate
(531,250 shares) will probably be sold publicly in August
or September.

Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
..May 16 J. B. Poston, 'President, announced that com¬
pany plans an early offering of $10,000,000 first mort¬
gage bonds. Underwriters—Last issue of bonds were

placed privately on July 1,-1948 through Dillon, Read &
Co. Inc., New York. If competitive, probable bidders
•may include Halsey,. Stuart -& Co. - Proceeds—For ex¬

pansion-program. ' '"J J '

Commonwealth Edison Co.
. >

May 22 Charles Y. Freeman, Chairman, announced that
the company's scheduled construction program for the
1951-54 period calls for the expenditure of about $450,-
000,000, of which it is estimated that $200,000,000 will
be provided out of cash resources at the end of 1950.
This means that additional capital of about $250,000,000
will be required through 1954. Neither the timing nor
the nature of this new financing have yet been deter¬
mined. Probable bidders for bonds or debentures: Hal¬

sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co.

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
March 23 company applied to New York P. S. Commis¬
sion for authority to issue and sell $25,000,000 of first
and refunding mortgage bonds, series H, due May 1,
1981 (in addition to $40,000,000 series G bonds filed with
the SEC on March 30). Underwriters—To be determined:
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First Boston
Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly). Proceeds— To redeem a like
amount of Westchester Lighting Co. 3l/i% general mort¬
gage bonds due 1967. Offering—Postponed.

Delaware River Development Corp. (N. J.)
June 20 FPC decided to issue a one-year preliminary
permit to the corporation for investigation of the pro¬
posed development of a hydroelectric project , on the
Delaware River in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New
York, estimated to cost $47,000,000. Early last year, it was
announced that the proposed project would be financed
through the issuance of $28,200,000 of bonds, $14,100,000
of preferred stock, $4,700,000 of convertible common
stock and 100,000 shares of no par value common stock.

Denver & Rio Grande Western RR.

April 12, Wilson McCarthy, President, stated that due
to prevailing market conditions, the company has post¬
poned to an undetermined date the taking of bids for
the purchase of $40,000,000 first mortgage bonds to be
dated May 1, 1951, and to mature on May 1, 1981. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Bear, Stearns,
& Co. (jointly). Proceeds — Together with treasury
funds, to redeem on June 1, 1951, $35,062,200 oustanding
first mortgage 3%-4% bonds, series A, and $8,666,900 of
Denver & Salt Lake income mortgage 3%-4% bonds,
both due Jan. 1, 1993. ; ;:;v,
Derby Gas & Electric Corp.

July 16 corporation received SEC authority to issue and
sell $900,000 of debentures to mature July 1, 1957 (to
be placed privately with an institution) but reserved
jurisdiction over the proposed issuance of approximate¬
ly 12,500 additional shares of common stock (latter to be
offered to public pursuant to a negotiated transaction).
Probable Underwriter—Allen & Co., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—To be applied toward 1951 construction program.

• East Tennessee Natural Gas Co.

July 17 company filed an amended application in con-,
nection with a proposal to extend its natural gas trans¬
mission system to several Tennessee communities and
industrise at an estimated cost of approximately $5,200,-
000 to be financed by the issuance and sale of first mort¬
gage pipe line bonds^; Letter may/be placed privately.,
Traditional underwriter: White, Weld & Co., New York.

Idaho Power Co.

July 23 company applied to FPC for authority to issue
$15,000,000 of additional first mortgage bonds, due 1981.
Will probably be placed privately. If competitive, prob¬
able bidders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc., Lazard Freres and The First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securi¬
ties Corp. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds will be used for additions and improvements to the
company's properties. Offering—Expected on and after
/ Sept. 1 -h / JJ-•xJ:'" ••/ K?;-v

Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
June 27 W. V. Kahler, President, announced that this
company (approximately 99.31% owned by American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.) plans issuance and sale,
sometime before the end of the year, of 682,454 addi¬
tional shares of capital stock to its stockholders. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds-^-To repay short-term loans and
for new construction.

Kansas City Power & Light Co.
June 12, Harry B. Munsell, President, announced com¬
pany hopes to issue and sell within the next two years
$12,000,000 of bonds, $10,000,000 of additional preferred
stock and $8,000,000 of additional common stock to fi¬
nance its construction program for 1951-1952. Stock¬
holders voted July 11 to increase the authorized
preferred stock from 200,000 to 350,000 shares and the
authorized indebtedness by $12,000,000. Probable bid¬
ders for preferred stock: Glore, Forgan & Co. and W.
C. Langley & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; The
First Boston Corp.; White Weld & Co., Shields & Co.
and Central Republic Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Securities
Corp. and Stern Bros. & Co. (jointly). Probable bidders
for4 common stock; Lehman Brothers; Glore, Forgan &
Co.; Harriman Ripley Co., Inc. Probable bidders for
bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.;
White, Weld & Co.; Shields & Co. and Central Republic
Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Union Securities Corp. and Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Lehman Brothers and Bear,
Stearns & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Equit¬
able Securities Corp,; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. ,r

Kansas Gas & Electric Co. •- 1 ;
May 24 Murray F. Gill, Chairman of the board, an¬
nounced that the company's present construction pro¬
gram calls for expenditures of more than $8,000,000 in
1951. To finance part of the expansion program, com¬
pany may sell $5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Union
Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). There is a pos¬
sibility that company may also decide to refund its
outstanding $16,000,000 first mortgage 3%% bonds due
1970 (held by a group of insurance companies) and
$5,000,000 first mortgage 3Vs% bonds due 1978.

Liberty Broadcasting System, Dallas, Texas
July 18, Barton R. McClendon, Chairman,, announced
company expects in a few weeks to raise about $3,000,000,
probably through the sale of additional common stock.
It has not been decided whether the financing will be
done privately or publicly.
Long Island Lighting Co. '

June 25 it was reported that the company's next step
in its financing program may include the sale of ap¬
proximately $15,000,000 of preferred stock. Probable
bidders may include Blyth & Co., Inc.

McKesson & Bobbins, Inc. '
May 24 it was announced stockholders will vote Oct. 23
on a proposal to increase authorized common stock by
500,OOu snares to 2,500,000 shares in order to provide for
a probable offering of additional stock to common stock¬
holders. Probable underwriter: Goldman, Sachs & Co.,
New York. Proceeds will be added to working capital.
/ Mead Corp. •

June 8 it was announced that construction of a new

$21,000,000 kraft container board mill near Rome, Ga.,
is scheduled to be under way at an early date. Tradi¬
tional underwriters: Drexel & Col and Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc. * J; J;'/., :
• Merck & Co., Inc. , .

July 26, George W. Merck, Chairman, announced stock¬
holders on Sept. 10 will vote on approving issuance and
sale through rights to common stockholders of an issue
of approximately $25,000,000 of new convertible second
preferred stock. Price—To be supplied later. Under¬
writers — Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Lehman Brothers,
both of New York. Proceeds — For capital investments
and working capital.
• New England Cas & Electric Ass'n (9/3-8) -

July 19 Association applied to the SEC for authority to
issue and sell $6,115,000 of 20-year sinking fund col¬
lateral trust bonds, series C, due 1971; Underwriters—
May be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;, The First Boston
Corp.; White, Weld & Co. The last issue of bonds were

placed privately through The First Boston Corp. Pro¬
ceeds —- To acquire additional common stock of certain
subsidiaries who in turn would use the proceeds to repay
bank loans incurred for new construction. Offering—-Ex¬
pected week of Sept. 3. - -r * •> - - * •

4

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
June 8, company applied to FPC for a license for a pro¬
posed new project estimated to cost $22,611,000.-On Jan.
26, company had announced that rt probably would sell
late this year or early 1952 about $15,000,000 -of addi¬
tional common stock to finance part of its $150,000,000
^construction program scheduled for 1951, 1952 and 1953.
Probable bidders: Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 3c
Beane; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co,
(jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co. ... ..

• Northwest Plastics, Inc., St. Paul, Minn. !'
July 30, it was announced company expects to file short¬
ly a letter of notification with the SEC covering $100,000
of 6% convertible sinking fund debentures and 12,000
shares of common stock (par $2.50). Price — Of stock,
$8.75 per share. Underwriters—Irving. J. Rice & Co., St.
Paul, Minn., and M. H. Bishop & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Ohio Power Co.
May J5 it .was stated that this company, a subsidiary/of
American Gas & Electric Co., will need $36,000,000, per¬
haps more, which it expects to raise some months henca
through the sale of new securities. Probable bidders for
bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.;
The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co., White,
Weld & Co. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly). Pro¬
ceeds will be used for construction program.
I; Pacific Power & Light Co.
June 29 it was announced company plans issuance and
sale of $15,000,000 of mortgage bonds in the early part
of 1952. Underwriters — To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart&
Co. Inc.; Blair, Rollins & Co. Inc. and Carl M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; W. C. Lang"
ley & Co. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Union
Securities Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Blyth and Go.,
Inc., White. V/eld & Co. and Harris, Hall & Co., Inc..
(jointly). (For registration of 541,464 shares of common
stock, see a preceding column).
Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc. J

June 25 it was reported that company may do some per¬
manent financing "when market conditions permit"
Earlier this year arrangements were made with eigkl
banks for borrowing up to $40,000,000 on promissory
notes bearing interest at 2^%. Of this total, it is planned
to use $13,000,000 in 1951, $14,000,000 in 1952 and $13,-
000,000 in 1953. Underwriters—May be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders for bonds: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Union Securi¬
ties Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Blyth
& Co., Inc.; The Fir&: Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan &
Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kidder,

Continued on page 24
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Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Harri-
man Ripley & Co. Inc. Probable Bidders for preferred
stock: Blyth & Co., Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc. Proceeds—To retire bank loans in¬
curred in connection with construction program.

Public Service Co. of North Carolina, Inc.

July 12 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell several million dollars of first mortgage bonds in
the Fall. In July last year, $1,200,000 of bonds were

placed privately with two institutional investors.

Rochester Telephone Corp. ^ ,

July 18, it was reported that the company expects to
raise money through the sale of some preferred stock
later this year. Underwriter—Probably The First Boston
Corp., New York. Proceeds—To finance, in part, a $10,-
000,000 construction program the company has budgeted
for the next two years.
V '

ic Rockland Light & Power Co.
July 19, Rockwell C. Tenney, President, announced that
the company is planning the issue and sale this Fall of
approximately $6,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series
D. Underwriters—To he determined by comoetitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The

> First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Union
Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co. /jointly); Leh¬
man Brothers and A. C. Allyn & Co. (jointly); Stone &

'

Webster Securities Corp.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.
and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly). Proceeds—For

I expansion program.

San Diego Gas & Electric Co.

July 19, L. M. Klauber, Chairman, announced that the
company plans to sell $10,000,000 of bonds early in 1952.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields &
Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers. Proceeds—For expan¬
sion program.

^ Schering Corp.
July 26 it was reported that the company's entire com¬

mon stock issue (440,000 shares) was expected to be
registered with the SEC this month and offered for sale
probably late in September or early in October to the

.highest bidder by the Office of Alien Property. Prob¬
able bidders: A. G. Becker & Co. (Inc.), Union Secur¬
ities Corp. and Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; F. Eberstadt & Co.; Allen & Co.; new company
formed by United States & International Securities

Corp., Dillon, Read & Co.; F. S. Moseley & Co.; Riter
& Co.

• Seaboard Air Line RR.

July 31 it was announced RFC will soon ask for sealed
bids on the 102,273 shares of common stock (no par),
9,543 shares of preferred stock (par $100) and more than

$5,000,000 bonds it now holds of this railroad.

South Georgia Natural Gas Co., Atlanta, Ga.

May 24 the FPC dismissed the application of company
to construct 527 miles of natural gas pipe line to supply
markets in Georgia and Florida, the estimated cost of
which was between $10,500,000 and $12,080,000.

South Jersey Gas Co.

April 24 Earl Smith, President, announced company

plans a bond issue of more than $8,000,000 by fall of
this year. Underwriters—May be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &

bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly). Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion program. Offering—Expected in
September.

United Gas Improvement Co.
June 18, the SEC directed the company to dispose of its
interest in six non-subsidiary companies, viz: Central
Illinois Light Co., 35,340 shares; Consumers Power Co.,
52,586 shares; Delaware Power & Light Co., 37,355
shares;. Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., 145,000 shares;

common shares and 4,861 common shares; and Delaware
Coach Co., a $1,000,000 note.

Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co., Inc. Proceeds—Public Service Electric & Gas Co., 36,801: preference
To refund the presently outstanding $4,000,000 of 4%% ' commo" sharas anrt 4 shares- anrf Delaware
first mortgage bonds and repay outstanding short-term
bank notes which are due before the end of the year, y

South Jersey Gas Co., r

* Utah Power & Light Co. (10/29) . u *
July 25 it was announced ^company plans to register*
with SEC on Aug. 6 an issue of $9,000,000 30-year first

& Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers,
and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; First Boston Corp., and Blyth
& Co., Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp., and Smith,;
Barney & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—To repay bank loans
and for construction program. Bids—To be received up-
to noon (EST) on Oct. 29. '

* Utah Power & Light Co. (9/19)

July ,25 it was reported, company plans to register with
SEC on Aug. 6 an issue of 175,000 shares of common-
stock. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; W. C.'
Langley & Co., and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Union
Securities Corp., and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly);
Lehman Bros, and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Kidder,
Peabody & Co., and Merrill Lynch, Pierce Fenner &
Beane (jointly). However; common stock offering may
be made directly by company, without underwriting.
Offering—Of stock expected about Sept. 18 and bonds:
late in October. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and to.
provide additional construction funds. Bids—To be,
opened at 11 a.m. (EDT) on Sept. 19.

Virginia Electric & Power Co.
facilities to cost an estimated $13,641,000, of which ap- May 1 the company announced that it is contemplated'

that there will be j.dditional financing to an amount ap¬

proximating $20,000,000, incident to the 1951 construction-

or 154,231.8 shares of South Jersey common stock (par
$5). These holdings will probably be disposed of to a
small group of investors.

Southern California Gas Co.

April 4, the company indicated it would this year be in
the market with $18,000,000 of senior securities. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.) (jointly). Offering—Expected in the Fall.

Southern Counties Gas Co. of California (8/31)

July 2 it was announced company expects about July
25 to file a registration statement with the SEC cover¬

ing approximately $12,000,000 of first mortgage bonds,
due 1981 (probably as 3*4s). Underwriters— The last
bond financing was handled by Blyth & Co., Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc. and Dean Witter & Co. in April, 1948.
Proceeds—To be used for expansion of gas transmission
and distribution system. Offering—Expected Aug. 31.

• Southern Natural Gas Co.

July 31 it was announced company has filed an applica¬
tion with FPC for permission to construct additional

proximately $9,187,000 is expected to be spent in 1951.

Southern Union Gas Co.
,

May 23 C. H. Zachry, President, announced that com¬
pany plans the issuance of $5,000,000 new first mortgage
bonds within the next 60 to 90 days. Traditional Under¬
writer—Blair, Rollins & Co., Inc. Proceeds—For new
construction.

Superior Water, Light & Power Co.
July 7 it was reported that company expects to sell $1,-
000,000 additional bonds this- iftonth or next and another
bond issue for a like amount in January. May be placed,
privately. *

-A* Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.

program, and that further financing will be required in:
1952. Probable bidders for bonds:.Halsey,-Stuart & Co.

Inc.; Salomon'Bros. & Hutzler; Stone & Webster Securi-.
ties Corp.; Union Securities Corp.; White, Weld & Co. '£

• West Texas Utilities Co. 1
July 27 it was reported company plans to sell $7,000,000
of first mortgage bonds late this Fall. Underwriters—To:
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:.
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Hemphill, Noyes, Graham,
Parsons & Co. and Drexel & Co. (jointly); The First
Boston Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; W. C. Langley &

July 27, it was announced company soon expects to file Co.; Union Securities Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.;
a registration statement with the SEC covering a new Harriman Ripley & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Glore, Forgan
issue of $45,000,000 first mortgage bonds. Underwriters & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable —For new construction. V ' 1

Continued from page 8

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
Check should be sent attention of Mr. Robert Chaut of
Geyer & Co. Available on request is the current issue of
"Bank & Insurance Stock Digest," containing reports on
General Reinsurance Corp., Firemen's of Newark, Pacific
Indemnity Company, National Shawmut Bank, Maryland
Casualty Co., New Amsterdam Casualty, Northern Insurance
Company, and Agricultural Insurance Company.

Canadian Superior Oil of California, Ltd.—Analysis—Hill Rich¬
ards & Co., 621 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Cal.

t Also available are analyses of International Cellucotton
Products Co. and Rockwell Manufacturing Company.

Caspers Tin Plate Co.—Memorandum—Ames, Emerich & Co.,
105 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Continental Air Lines Inc.—Memorandum—Republic Invest¬
ment Co., 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Crane Company—Bulletin in "Gleanings"—Francis I. du Pont
& Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. In the same issue ■■■>

is a list of Railroad Bonds and also of Special Situations.
! Erie Forge—Analysis in current issue of "Highlights"—Tros-

ter, Singer & Co., 74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y. Also
available is a special write-up on Green Mountain Power
and brief data on Winters & Crampton.

Flying Tiger < Line—Analysis—Aetna Securities Corporation,
111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. Also available is a memo¬

randum on Official Films, Inc.

Genera! Electric Company—Analysis—Sutro Bros. & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

General Precision Equipment—Review—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

General Precision Equipment Corp.—Current report—Eastman,
Dillon & Co., 15 Broad Street/New York 5, N. Y. Also
available is a memorandum on Radio Corporation of America.

Glove-Wernicke Co.—Westheimer & Company,- 322 Walnut
Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio. ,

Graham Paige—Circular—James J. Leff & Co., Inc., 50 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.'

Home Insurance Company—New analysis—Blyth & Co., Inc.,
14 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. ; ;

Joy Manufacturing Company—New report—Van Alstyne, Noel
& Co.,. 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Mexican Light & Power Co., Ltd.—Analysis—New York Han-
seatic Corp., 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

National Gas & Oil—Analysis—Dreyfus & Co., 50 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

New England Public Service Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Northwest Airlines, Inc.—Review—John H. Lewis & Co.,
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. :

Riverside Cement Company — Card memorandum— Lerner &
Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass. Also available ii
a memorandum on Gear Grinding Machine Co. and on Seneca
Falls Machine Co. r.

Seismograph Service Corp.—Card memorandum—Scherck, Rich-
ter Company, Landreth Building, St. Louis 2, Mo.

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.— Memorandum— Freehling,
Meyerhoof & Co., 120 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Tennessee Products <£? Chemical Corp.— Analysis—Walston,
Hoffman & Goodwin, 265 Montgomery Street, San Fran¬
cisco 4, Calif.

Tri-Continental Warrants— Analysis— Sartorius & Co., 39
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ■ - - - .

United Carbon Company— Analysis
25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Kalb, Voorhis. & Co.,

U. S. Thermo Control—Data—Raymond & Co., 148 State St.,
Boston 9, Mass. Also available is information on Thermo
King Ry. , ; .

Williston Basin Oil Wells—Bulletin—Dean WitterCo:/ 14
Wall Street, New York 5,~ N.-Y. ••

Halsey, Stuart Offers
Central Vf. P. S. Bonds
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. is of¬

fering $2,000,000 Central Vermont'.
Public Service Corp. first mort-'
gage 3V2% bonds, series G, matur¬
ing Aug. 1, 1981, at 102.346% and-
accrued interest. Award of the1
bonds was made last Tuesday on a

bid of 101.27%.
Proceeds from the sale of these-

bonds will .be applied to reduce
short-term borrowings incurred
for interim finanoing of the com-,

pany's construction requirements,,
and the balance will be used for
other corporate purposes, includ¬
ing construction requirements.
Present plans of the company for
the last eight months of 1951 and.
for 1952 call for the expenditure,)
based on present costs and assum-,

ing the availability of necessary
materials and labor, of approxi¬
mately 2,724,000 and $2,100,000,
respectively.
Central Vermont Public Service

Corp. is engaged in the generation
and purchase of electric energy
and its transmission, distribution
and sale for light, power, heat and"
other purposes. The company
serves about 46,100 customers in
Middlebury, Randolph, Rutland,-
Springfield, Windsor, Bradford,"
Bennington, Brattleboro, St.
Johnsbury and about 115 other
towns and villages in Vermont.,
Territory served by the company'
in Vermont has an estimated pop¬
ulation of 158,009. i
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With little or nothing else to do
people whose primary interest
centers in the flotation of new

corporate securities were keeping
a close eye on the Treasury mar¬
ket this week. • '

And they were not especially
pleased with the wobbly tenden¬
cies noted in that direction.

Rather there was a disposition to
view the government market's
action as suggesting it might be
getting ready to test the old lows
again.
Such interpretation of the

Treasury list's behavior served to
temper the optimism that had
been generated by the recent en¬
couraging trend in the corporate
market where prices have recov¬
ered rather substantially from the
lows touched back in the spring.
Top corporates have come back

to levels where the average yield
basis is around a 3.05% basis con¬
trasted with an average of about
3.30% when prices were on the
bottom. In extreme instances

gilt-edge paper is close to a 3%
basis.

And high-grade corporates,
rated just under the top strata,
have come up to price levels mak¬
ing for an average yield of around
3.35% as against 3.60% a 1 few
months ago.

Until the Treasury list began
to show signs of renewed weari¬
ness there had been a disposition
to regard the corporate market as

working out a new and perhaps
solid base. But now the tendency
is to keep a "weather-eye" on
the government list before arriv¬
ing at any definite conclusions.

Municipals in Demand

As taxes trend higher and
higher, people with sizable in¬
comes appear to be finding secu¬
rities carrying valuable exemp¬
tions more and more attractive.
At any rate the municipal mar¬

ket is displaying robust strength
which must be a real relief to

those who were caught with siz¬
able inventories only a little while
back when the tide was running
out rather swiftly.

British Columbia Issue

The next substantial new offer¬

ing ahead appears to be the
Province of British Columbia's

$35,000,000 of serial debentures
put in registration with the SEC
this week.

Already screened and approved
by the Investment Bankers Credit
Control Committee, this issue is
expected to come to market

around Aug. 14 and will begof¬
fered both in the United States
and Canada.

New Issues Lining Up
Southern California Edison Co.

has inaugurated steps looking
toward the flotation of $30,000,-
000 in first and refunding bonds
of 25-years maturity.
It has applied to the California

Public Utilities Commission for

necessary authority to sell the
issue and is preparing a registra¬
tion to be filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
Meanwhile Merck & Co. stock¬

holders will vote Sept. 10, on a

proposal to authorize $25,000,000
of new convertible second pre-

SITUATION WANTED

Desirous of applying approximately
twelve years financial experience, to "Ex¬
ecutive Trainee ' Position" in Securities
Research, cr Statistical department, of
Member New York Stock Exchange. Age
31. Probable Selective Service Classifica¬
tion 4C or 5C. Not a member of Reserve.
Salary open. Inquiries invited. Box R 726,
Commercial & Financial Chronicle, 2S
Park Place, New York 7, N. Y.

ferred stock to provide funds for
general corporate purposes. Bank¬
ers already are preparing to un¬

derwrite this one, which will be
handled by negotiation.
Also National Distillers con¬

templates issuance of $50,000,000
of cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock (par $100) to provide
for refinancing $17,000,000 of bank
Joans and allow for additional
working capital. This too will be
a negotiated deal.

, '

Some Go Private
The tendency toward direct

placement appears still to be run¬

ning quite strong. The Monsanto
Chemical Co. for example has
just completed placement of $66,-
000,000 in 50-year, 3%% income
debentures at par to six institu-

DIVIDEND NOTICES

tional investors. Interest here is
cumulative and payable annually
only if earned.
Another large undertaking

which went by tne private route
involved $30,000,000 of 10-year
notes of the Beneficial Loan Corp.
which was placed, through bank¬
ers, with insurance companies and
pension funds. The notes bear in¬
terest at 3%%.

'

; ; ;

DIVIDEND NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICES DIVIDEND NOTICES

New York 3, N. Y.

184th Common Dividend

A regular dividend of ' Seventy-five" Cents
(75() per share has been declared upon the
Common Stock of The American Tobacco

Company, payable in cash on September 1, 1951,
to stockholders of record at the close of busi¬
ness August 10, 1951. Checks will be mailed.

Harry L. Hilyard, Treasurer

July 31,1951

Amlbican

Bank Note

Company

Preferred Dividend No. 182

Common Dividend No. 172

A quarterly dividend of 75(1 per share
(1/4%) on the Preferred Stock for the
quarter ending September 30, 1951, and a

dividend of 25tf per share on the Common
Stock have been declared. Both dividends

are payable October 1, 1951, to holders of
record September 4, 1951. The stock
transfer books will remain open.

VV. F. Colclough, Jr. ;

July 25, 1951 Secretary

American-^tattdapd
PREFERRED DIVIDEND

COMMON DIVIDEND

A quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share
on the Preferred Stock has been declared,'
payable September 1, 1951 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business
on August 24, 1951.

A dividend of 25 cents per share on
the Common Stock has been declared,
payable September 24, 1951 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business
on August 31, 1951.

AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY

CORPORATION

JOHN E. KING
Vice President and Treasurer

A

'THE GREATEST NAME

IN WOOLENS"

T the meeting of the Board of
Directors of American Woolen

Company, held today, the following
dividends were declared:
A regular quarterly dividend of

$1.00 per share on the $4 Cumula¬
tive Convertible Prior Preference
Stock payable September 14. 1951
to stockholders of record August
31, 1951.
A regular quarterly dividend of

$1.75 per share on the 7% Cumula¬
tive Preferred Stock payable Octo¬
ber 15, 1951 to stockholders of
record October 1, 1951.
A dividend of $1.00 per share on

the Common Stock, payable Sep¬
tember 14, 1951 to stockholders of
record August 31, 1951.
Transfer books will not be closed.
Dividend checks will he mailed

by the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York.

F. S. CONNETT,
August 1, 1951. Treasurer.

AMI: III IAN 4.AS

ami company

//

Common Slock Dividend

0 A regular quarterly dividend of
r\ seventy-five cents (75c) per share

on the Common capital 'Jock of the Com¬
pany issued and outstanding in the hands of
the public has been declared payable
September 10, 1951 to the holders of
record at the close of bu ines; August 10,
1951. -

W. J. ROSE, Secretary.
August 1 1951 **

AtlasCorporation
33 Pine Street, New York 5, N.Y.

Dividend No. 39

on Common Stock

A regular quarterly dividend of 40^-
per share has been declared, payable
September 21; 19517 to holders of
record at the close of business on

August 27, 1951 on the Common
Stock of Atlas Corporation.

• Walter A. Peterson, Treasurer

July 27, 1951.

DIVIDEND

NOTICE

On July 24th, 1951, a quarterly
dividend of Ninety Cents per

share in U. S. currency was declared
on the no par value Shares of this
Company payable September 5th,
1951, to shareholders of record at the
close of business August 6th, 1951.

Montreal J. A. DULLEA,

July 24th, 1951 Secretary

THE FLINTK0TE COMPANY

30 ROCKEFELLER

PLAZA

KEW YORK 20,

N.r.

A quarterly dividend of $1.00 per

share has been declared on the

$4Cumulative Preferred Stock
payable September 15, 1951 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of busi¬

ness August 31, 1951. ,:.
A quarterly dividend of $.50 per

share has been declared on the

Common Stock payable Septem¬
ber 10, 1951, to stockholders of record

at the close of business August 27,

1.951. 'A.-; v. ■;

CLIFTON W. GREGG,
Vice-President and Treasurer ■

August 1,1951

ALUMINIUM LIMITED

HARBISON-WALKER TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY

REFRACTORIES COMPANY
Pittsburgh f Pennsylvania

July 27, 1951
Board of Directors h»3 declared, for quarter
ending September 30, 1951, DIVIDEND of ONE
and ONE-HALF (l\'2e/r) PER CENT or $1.50
per share on 1 PREFERRED STOCK, payable
October 20, 1951 to shareholders of record Octo¬
ber 5, 1951. Also declared a, DIVIDEND of
FIFTY CENTS per share on the NO PAR
COMMON STOCK, payable September 1. 1951
to shareholders of record August 10, 1951.

G. F. Cronmiller, Jr.
Vice President and Secretary

The Directors of the Byrndun Corporation at
its meeting held on July 26th, 1951, declared
a dividend of $1.50 per share on the Partici¬
pating Preferred Stock, a dividend of $2.50
per share on the Class "A" Participating
Stock, and a dividend of $3.50 per share on
the Second Preferred Stock; also a dividend
of Twenty-five cents (25c) per share on the
Class "A" Participating Stock, Class "A"
Common Stock and Common Stock; no divi¬
dend on fractional shares, all payable on August
15th, 1951 to stockholders of record at 3:00
P.M., August 8th, 1951. .

v." . > . H. G. FAHLBUSCH, President

July 26th. 1951.

Stock

Corporation

55th

Consecutive

Dividend

• Directors of First Bank Stock

Corporation, Minneapolis, Min¬
nesota, on July 18, 1951, de¬
clared a quarterly dividend of 30c
per share on outstanding capital
stock, payable September 10,
1951, to stockholders of record at
the close of business August 20,
1951, E. O. Jenkins, President

C GERITY-M1CHIGAN

f CORPORATION
Adrian, Michigan

Dividend Notice

Gerity-Michigan Corporation at its
regular directors' meeting on July
25, 1951, declared a dividend of
10 cents per share on the capital
stock of the corporation to stock¬
holders of record August 15,1951,
payable August 31, 1951.

James Gerity, Jr-
July 25,1951 President

IOWA SOUTHERN,
UTILITIES COMPANY

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors has declared the

following regular dividends:
41% cents per share on its

5%% Preferred Stock ($30 par)
35% cents per share on its

4%% Preferred Stock ($30 par)
30 cents per share on its

. Common Stock ($15 par)
all dividends payable September 1, 1951,
tostoekholdersof record August 15,1951.

EDWARD L. SHUTTS,
July 30, 1951 President.

Hooker Electrochemical Company

$4.25 Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend

The Board of Directors of Hooker Elec¬

trochemical Company on July 25, 1951
declared a quarterly dividend of $1.0625

per share on its $125 Cumulative Pre¬
ferred Stock, payable September 27, 1951
to stockholders of record as of the close

of business September 4, 1951.

Common Stock Dividend

The Board of Directors of Hooker Elec¬

trochemical Company on July 25, 1951
declared a quarterly dividend of Fifty
Cents ($.50) per share on its Common
Stock, payable August 30, 1951 to stock¬
holders of record as of the close of

business August 6, 1951.

ANSLEY WILCOX 2nd

7'. Secretary

The Board of Directors has declared a divi¬
dend of $1.00 per share and an additional ,

dividend of 25 cents per share on the Com- '
pany's capital stock, payable September IS,
1951, to stockholders of record at the close
of business August 27, 1951. <■

E. F. VANDERSTUCKEN, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary

Esso

The Board of Directors of the

STANDARD OIL , COMPANY
(Incorporated in New Jersey)

has this day declared a cash dividend on the
capital stock of $1.00 per share, on which $.75
per share was designated as regular and $.25
per share as extra, payable on September 13,
1951, to stockholders of record at the close of
business, three o'clock P. M.,on August 10,1951.

July 31, 1951.

A. C. MINTON, Secretary

TECHNICAL OIL FIELD SERVICES

LANE-WE LLS
COMPANY

Dividend Notice
The Directors have declared a quar¬
terly dividend of 30 cents and an

extra dividend of 10 cents per share
on the common stock payable Sep¬
tember 15,1951, to stockholders of
record August 22, 1951.

WILLIAM A. MILLER

Secretary-Treasurer

- LOWELL ADAMS

FACTORS
CORPORATION

Common Stock Dividend

The Board of Directors of Lowell
Adams Factors Corporation has de¬
clared a dividend of five cents (5^)
consisting of a quarterly dividend of
two and one-half cents (2V2 V ) Per
share and an extra dividend of two

and one-half cents (21/2 <) per
share on the Common Stock of this

Corporation, both payable September
28, 1951 to holders of such stock
of record at the close of business

August 7, 1951.

E. L. North, Assft. Secretary

NATIONAL CAN

CORPORATION
DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors today de¬
clared a dividend of fifteen cents

(15c) per share on the Common Stock
of the Company, payable September
14, 1951, to stockholders of record
at the close of business August 31,
1951 •

C. L. THOMPSON
Chairman of the Board

'
and President -

July 26, 1951.

SEABOARD
FINANCE COMPANY

COMMON-STOCK DIVIDEND
< 66th Consecutive Quarterly Payment
The Board of Directors of Seaboard

Finance Co. declared a regular quar¬
terly dividend of 45 cents a share on

•Common Stock payable Oct. 10, 1951
tostoekholdersof record Sept. 20,1951.
PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDENDS

The directors also declared regular
quarterly dividends of 65 cents a share
on $2.60 Convertible Preferred Stock,
33 Va cents a share on $1.35 Con¬
vertible Preferred Stock, and 33 Va
cents a share on $1.35 Convertible
Preferred Stock, Series B. All pre¬
ferred dividends are payable Oct. 10,
1951 to stockholders of record Sept.
20, 1951. A. E. WE IDMAN

July 19,1951 Treasurer
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretations
from the Nation's Capital

on...

And You

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—With a
view to evaluating its outlook on
the prospects for business and in¬
flation, it may be taken for grant¬
ed that by October or sooner, the
President will announce that he
has increased the defense build¬

up goals.

This was the subject which in
his Mid-Year Economic Report
last week he said was under con¬

sideration. ,

. Furthermore, the decision to
boost the military build-up is most
likely to be ratified by Congress,
for there is every prospect the
higher target will be for a vastly
expanded air power.

The background of the Mid-
Year announcement is this: The
military were not satisfied, in
view of the large commitments
which the U, S. has undertaken
to stop Russia, with the volume
of domestic military preparedness
settled upon as the goals an¬
nounced in the budget for the fis¬
cal year 1952, as outlined in the
Budget message of last January.

, On the other hand, the military
were "sold" on the Administration
line that there must be a "bal¬
anced" economy, in other words, a
boild-up which would fall short
of depriving the domestic' econ¬
omy of basic consumer necessities
or result in rationing of consumer
items.. ' ' ' r '• t

However, the domestic economy
has come through with far fewer
shortages and strains than gener¬
ally expected. Hence the target
of military production can I be
boosted somewhat without risking
stv. undue strain on domestic sup¬
plies.

« ft O

That the build-up will be in the
form of aircraft procurement and
armament, is the thing which is
really surprising.

Ever since Russia has been the
chief crisis, the President, has
heretofore insisted upon the "bal¬
anced" military build-up. This has
meant that the Air Forces should
not be increased unless there were
parallel or proportionate increases
in the ground and sea forces. The
President has aroused the ire of
Congress by refusing to spend
money appropriated for the Air
Force, in order to maintain this
position.

> There is currently waging an
undercover dispute of major prof
portions as to whether the Air
Force target shall be raised to 150
groups from 95 groups. It is
known that Naval and Army ob¬
jectives could not be increased in
proportion.

Mr. Truman, it is reported re¬

liably, probably will make up his
mind in favor of the Air Force
expansion, if perhaps not all the

way to 150 groups. There will be
NO overall increase in the mili¬
tary manpower goal of 3.5 million
persons in uniform. This will be
increased only to accommodate in¬
creased personnel in the Air Force
as aircraft are delivered—not for
many, many months hence.

Meanwhile the; drive will be

poured on to get deliveries on
ALL military items for the U. S.
and foreign forces. Mr. Truman,
it is said, will countenance no
hold-up in deliveries for the pur¬
pose of stopping to improve later
designs— that is to say, he will
oppose any general trend of this
character.( :

tf i.t *.t

Time - wise, the program to
boost the target for the Air Force
to something up to 150 groups will
not be presented as an actual
legislative project until the 1952
session of Congress. The decision
will be made in October or

sooner. Congress next year will
be asked to vote it. Meanwhile the
application of pressures for deliv¬
eries under existing contracts will
take care of the situation.

This decision, incidentally, will
have some political effects salu¬
brious to Mr. Truman's military
build-up.
I The Administration has dreaded
the prospect that even after a few
months of any uneasy truce in
Korea, Congress would gradually
begin to let down on the military
build-up. The fear was probably
justified.
If Mr. Truman had proposed to

counter this trend, for bargaining
purposes, with a general proposal
to Congress that it boost the over¬
all military target, Truman prob¬
ably would have got but little
distance.

On the other hand, the great
majority of Congress is hot for the
Big Air Force, with fleets of
bombers that can de-stockpile
U. S. atomic bombs on the Reds.
It is altogether likely that if Tru¬
man capitulates to them they will
enact the expanded program with
glee, and the enthusiasm will to
a large extent carry the domestic
build-up, if perhaps not also for¬
eign aid, pretty well along with¬
out damage. " •;

fjt "'.:V
. • * "• ' V. : ■W-r V. V. '3- '

The implication of this impend¬
ing decision is that there is NO
point where the military build-up
will stop so long as the country
and Congress can be persuaded to
go along. The military feel that
if Mr. Truman is to play to the
population of the world what
Super-Mouse of the movies does
for the mice population,!they are
far, far short of the quantity of
weapons they need.

Only as recently as FridayManly

tyS*
ft?:

"—and because of a very slight imperfection I'll
let you have it at a ten percent discount!"

plication; secured i\ by ^ less than :

75% margin is offered in the case

of an unlisted security, this VRC
guidance is to raise a red flag and
question the particular loan. . . > -i

•v/v; * / \ 'V V '
This Capital's foremost expert

on the Dixiecrat movement, who
foresaw its rise and "importance
back in 1948 while all the kept
columnists were scoffing at it, re¬
ports after a tour of the "Deep
South" that the movement is very
much alive today. He is corre¬

spondent Edgar Poe of the New
Orleans "Times-Picayune." V
In Mr. Poe's opinion, if Eisen-,

hower should get the GOP nomi¬
nation he will sweep the South.
While Senator Taft is probably
more highly regarded as an indi¬
vidual than any other GOP Presi¬
dential aspirant, the fact that the
Administration's press boys have
succeeded in pinning the label,
"Mr. Republican" upon the Sena¬
tor, might militate against Taft in
the South if he should get the
nomination instead of Eisenhower^/
Poe's; observation that Eisen¬

hower would sweep the South has
a significant relevance, because
electoral votes obtained there

would tend to offset the inevitable
trend to "stay home" among Re¬
publicans of the North who aren't
too hot for both raising the
standard of living of half the
world and fighting the other half
of the world at the same time. > >

Antagonism to Mr. Truman is
much more widespread in the
South today than many observers
in the North realize, according to ■

Fleischmanji, DPA Administrator, tee pronouncements as indicating
in announcing fourth quarter ma- that no matter how good, unlist sippi there'"'are 'eight candidates
terials allocations, restated the securities were .-to be frowned ZitaS
"party line" until Friday preva- upon under the VCR program,. > ti n for ^Governor ; next month
lent, that by the end of 1952 or . Now, loans for which securities N°, 0j£. 0fThese eight is summr^
early 1953, there would be enough are offered as collateral are; sup- , • Truman: ,AU geight 0„P the
materials for the domestic econ- posed to be screened by lenders °t repudiate Truman Drom-

omy as well as enough to support -tottepu^eof the loanre-
a military build-up. ! v ; gardless of whether the collateral a j# +ue national
This becomes obsolete as soon consists 0£. jiste4or unisted-.se- Democratic party " again nomi-

deciskm TwMchX^Year So, for example, if a person nates Truman for President,
Economic Report was the har- were to put up securities as col- Although the primary to select
binger. lateral, securities owned by the Louisiana's Democratic nominee ,

* * * borrower outright, to finance a for Governor will not be held un-

Basic idea of Bulletin No. 6 of speculative transaction, VCR
!redit

Restraint Committee is that insti- making
tutions which make loans on Presumably also loans for "pur- candidate announces outright op-
which securities are collateral, chase and carrying" securities, position to Truman. No aspirant
shall treat both listed and unlisted listed OR unlisted, would be
securities alike for purposes of> scrutinized and perhaps denied IF
VCR the actual purpose were specula-
VCR concerns itself, not with tive and the loan was not pri-

collateral and loan margins as manly for purchase and carrying
such, but with the purpose for ^ h ?
which loans are made. The idea .. i i? : ? +1?
nf vcvt i« to dkrouraee the mak- direct effect, however, to the ex-
?1VSR tent lenders follow it closely, of

moving toward requiring 75%
margins for unlisted as well as

Basic idea ot Bulletin no. o 01 specuiduve ndubdtiiuu,.*wv til t januarv the DOiitickin^
the National -Voluntary Credit would discourage lenders from . y' Politicking

rnmmittep is that insti- making this loan. for thls battle is now on. One

ing of loans for speculative or
other anti-inflationary purposes

in that state has come forward to

defend the President.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬

pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.) ^

whether secured by gilt-edged se- w^ 'ec^ ties This is true even
curities or by cats and dogs. listed securities, ims is true, even
Regulations T and U of the Fed¬

eral Reserve Board, under the

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

MR. JOHN BAIR

(formerly with Blair, Rollins & Co., Inc.)

IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH US

Stanley Pelz & Co.
40 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

BOwiing Green 9-5580 Teletype NY 1-3039

August 1. 1951. .

though this is not its express

purpose.

ore * * Direction No. 1 of Bulletin No. 6
authority of the SEC Act, on tn£- for ^ guidance of " borrowers
other hand, are concerned with <notes that under Regulations U
margins and collateral. These reg- ancj <j< ioans are presumed to be
illations permit the making of "for the purpose of purchasing and
loans for purchase^ and carrying carrying listed securities," and
of securities only to 25% of the added:
value of the collateral. T and U «j$ js recommended, therefore,
apply, however, only to listed se- that all loans on securities for
curities. There are no minimum purchasing or carrying UNLISTED
margin requirements fixed by the securities be presumed to be for a
Federal Reserve Board on the

proper purpose if the amount of
purchase and carrying of unlisted the credit extended is no greater
securities as such. than permitted in the case of listed
Bulletin No. 6 was issued be- securities by Regulations U or T."

cause some institutions were in- In other words, whenever any

terpreting earlier VCR Commit- "purchase and carrying" loan ap-

v•••.For v w;' :

Large Appreciation Potential

WE SUGGEST >

RIVERSIDE CEMENT CO.
CLASS B (common) STOCK

It -y.

j'C:
A leading producer of cement j
In fa3t-growing Southern j :
California. . ' ! 5 y .

Analysis of this Company and
; review of the Cement Indus" ;;

try available on request. ' :

. Selling about $14.00

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. HUbbard 2-1990

FIRM TRADING MARKETS

FOREIGN SECURITIES

P.ARL MARKS & HO. INC.
FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS

. 50 BROAD STREET...NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
TEL. HANOVER 20050... TELETYPE: NY 1-971

Allied Electric Products

Beneficial Corporation
W. L. Maxson

Susquehanna Mills

Hill,Thompsons Co.,Inc.
Trading Department

70 WALL STREET, N. Y. S
Tel. WHiteball 4-45-10
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